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MULDOON MAY ST ILL BE SOLID. I*" A TORONTO BIGAMIST.

Wife No. 1 Traces Him to Chieayo sad 
Has Him Arrested.

Chicago, March NX—James Kidd Reoch, 
a carpenter living at No. 1S8 North Des- 
plaines-etreet, Is under arrest at the Des- 
piaines-street Station charged with bigamy. 
A woman named Catherine Julia Reoch ap
peared at the station yesterday and told 
Uantaln Hayes that Reoch was a bigamist; 
that she had been married to him 30 years 
ago in Toronto, Canada, but that eight years 
ago he had deserted her. She learned re
cently that he was living in Chicago and 
came atonoe to this dtv. She found his ad
dress in the city directory and went to the 
house night before last. She was 
amazed when she found that her husband 
had married again, and that" a little girl 
six years old was the result of his last _ 
riage. A wordy war e sued between wife 
No. 1 and wife No. 2, and the latter was com
pelled to leave the house. Yesterday she 
swore out a warrant charging the couple 
with bigamy, and last evening Officers Smith 
and Tracy placed them both under arrest. 
Wife No. 3 is a Scotch woman aged about 
40. She says that she had no knowledge of 
her husband’s former marriage, and that she 
intends to stick by him. Reoch 
about 60.

À GLADSTOHIAN DEiTHBlJg. - Tk-oAu Interesting Point Raised In a Toronto 
Man’s Trial at Utica. MADE TO BAALISM TSAI 

•< KIND WOBDS NET** DIM "(W tiiàir i A LOYER
COLL USIONXO STIFLE STRA&EOBD'M 

VOICE.
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Utica, March 90.—In the trial of James 
A. Miller, James Mnldoon of Toronto, 
Ont, for smuggling Chinamen into this 
country,now in progress before U.B. District 
Judge Coxe in this city, Attorney Dengelis, 
assigned to defend the prisoner, raised an in
teresting point to-day. The Chinamen came 
to this country by a rowboat across Niagara 
River. The statute provides that it is a 
misdemeanor to aid or abet any Chinese 
person to enter the United States oy land or 

aid or abet any such to land 
from a vessel Mr. Dengelis argued 
and the Government admitted that 
rowboat was not a vessel within the mean
ing of the statute. Mr. Denegelis argued 
that coming by rowboats could not be con
strued to mean coming by land. The effect 
of this construction of the statute would en
able Chinamen to come to tuis country by 
rowboats. . . .

The court held that for the present he 
would accept the broad interpretation ex
cluding Chinamen to thi* country by what
ever means, but premised to give the question 
further consideration and change his ruling 
if wrong.

aOFKBWBKLMINB VICTORY FOB TUB 
UNIONIST AT ASTOJI.MAXOB. '> A

. 44m By Hearing His letters Read le a Brsaefc 
of Promise Suit—The Regulation Ni 
her of Kisses and SSOO Salve for the 
Wounded Heart of Brin’s Daughter— 
An Auction Sale*» Effect.

> 'Another Railway to Skirt Ashhrtdge’a Bay, 
with Swing Bridges Over the Don—The 
Medical Connell Want* Legislation 
Against Faith Carers — To Kxtend 

Mi mlco's Limita
A lively debate sprang up in the Assembly 

yesterday over the motion of Mr. Mag wood 
for information concerning the issuing of the 
writ for the North Perth election.

Mr. Mowat said he did not have the papers 
relating to that matter in his possession at 
present, but the policy of the Government 
was to bold all the bye-elections on the same 
day if possible.

Mr. Meredith strongly objected to the 
haste of the Government in the matter of 
the North Perth bye-election. It was well- 
known that the voters’ lists used at the gene
ral election in June were unfavorable to the 
Conservatives, and that the new one in pre
paration last December was favorable. The 
Government therefore hastened the issue of 

Manv Matters of Import to the Working the writ for a new election with the denoer-
cl—„ , , t C^t°4S^ffih52r,T!» |t

At the Trades and Labor Council last {or 8tratfoI.d wal finally revised Dec. 15. 
night President R. J. Nicholls occupied the The election trial took place Dee. 8 or 9. The 
chair. The Legislative Committee's report certificate of the jument of the judge as 
commented unfavorably upon the action of the writ was issued Dec. 13. In
the City Council in asking for a change in the ^ place the wrlt should not have been 
the assessment law providing for the three issued for eight daya after thecertificate o
year assessment plan. This was criticized aa the judge was received, or on Dm. lYlt wm
Ling in the interesttot'land sharks and .SSjl“ftffE a?
rp^lhe^ityTtheX.m^ob^iw £*& was £ 58 AcL

L^™o7in°t^Œv‘^hi. JnaAttorne^-Ganera? stated that th^DoUcy w&SSSS *° lmenl ““ '“d

mended to authorize the Legislative Com «hient fnr the haste of the Govern- Mr. Stratton—Bill to amend the Municipal Act.
mittee to oppose the measure in the Legisla- be no object for the haste M «ne w » Mf Qiendining-Question: Is it the intention of

iosamhiT Th* rATinrt also pom in an tod moot, except to disfranchise a O _ the Government to take any, and. if so, whatf*nZthat the renort of the Auditor- electors of Stratford The writ# for the East immediate action respecting the removal of arti- 
upon the fact that th® pc gioy oqo *s Durham election did not issue for seven days flciai obstructions and the regulating of the
General of Canada showed about flALUUUM ^ rit for the North Perth election, water of Lake Simcoe and Couchiching at the
^rd%t ĥfoLmr îa°SonI,rZ ^5^,£££$££

rec”™™^°dm8 firivers* of hose tion was issued by collusion to prevent the I Montreal, March 20.—It is said in cattle 
reels. Those aldermen who voted against voice of the new e ectorate m Strat ord | eIport clrctee that all of the Canadian dis- 
the measure came in for denunciation. Fav- being heard [App aused^ Meredith bftd ln. tillerv cattle in Canada have been purchased 
orable comment was made upon the proposal .JL-erted h ^w in order te have ! by Messrs. Goldsmith, New York, and Mor-
to do more of the dty’swoj^bydayl.bor The Seat was voided | nee, Chicago. The price paid is from 6*
instead of bYthe contract i^s • . . by mutual consent and therefore it would be cents to cents per pound. There are over
port approved of the proposed an?h'd ?-ity absurd to talk of appealing. The gentleman 10,000'of this clnsTof cattle exported yearly, 
to the Municipal Act “*ed tor^the^CRy a^ra to ta ofKtha Governmeot, and about the same number have been pur
Conned, but the ‘dea was expressed that a n ae Government knew there chased bv the two American dealers. Thi

jMtSS111 about$5perbeaddearertha,,la,ty6ar‘
the Property qimliflcation for the àlate^aTtor^he certificate oftoe judge was I Local Jottings,
mayor and aWermen. also that a S received by the clerk, or immediately after John Fox, for [jessing bogus coin, was jester

rsSiKBBrïS.'MSÎBZ ».
The amendment was adopted. I though the candidates agreed to voiding the ! ceDtea the invitation of the Unitarian Church,

The Educational Committee commended the election, any elector still could appeal the jar,;,-street, Toronto, to become their pastor, 
proposed addition of a commercial coarse to election, bat was shat out by the action of Albert Wright, 46 Sullivan-street, and ffid. Git- 
Ph 0.7,1.tAinstitutes and favored the Government. The wnt was hurried be- ford, 174 Parliament-street, bookbinders, wereto! es ha b 1 ish tueu c of^tm u ica^sc uoo i& V<T he Ün» the Government knew toe new voters’ arrmted last nignt for fighting in Adeiaide-street

request of toe School of Art and Design for The Appleton Hook and Ladder Company will
muuicipal aid was approved. it was uerfectiv giv® an exhibition to-diy at 1.8J at the Ontariowork of the Eight- ^^^Vœnrt’wÜld "“Slow a£ Swwtag and Malting Company, 340 Fronts,,reel
Hour League-----v-------- ;---------- _ appeal if the candidates cooeented to have AnQther excuralon ^ left on the
Haig Their Style» and Color» for this tne seat declared voio. j ^g-ajar train for the Northwest and British Col-

8,‘"ceôrAKmg0rndbyYo”,.‘sti.e1,tren' ASSk7Z77oTMH. ummahut night. There were about ^exen.
Cor. King and Yonge ht». -------- At Oliver, Coate A Co.’s Mart, yeeterdav, the

The New York silk hat is a very neat Torontonians Who Want tp Build a Bail- Cookavüle vineyard, the property of Sir Melriile 
spring style with rather more bell than has > ».y Aro.mi Artrbrtdg,’. Bay. ^"’07th« towrnhî^00® *° Mr' "
been customary of late with spring shapes. x petition was presented by Mr. Tait from At the Asslzes yesterday the court held that 
This ie, however, in accordance with the j0hn Leys, W. H. Merritt, C. H. Keefer, there was no negligence or liauility on the part of 
latest idea of London hatters, and goes to - . Fleminiz c v flhaniy. G. F. Harman, Firstbrook Bros., who were sued by Alfred Reid show that toe styles of both English and , ^ “T 7'.. , Tnronto to recover damages for Injuries sustained
American silk hats for this spring wiU be A G. Peuchen, J. Mitchell, all of Toronto, working at a
both alike. Tne New Derby is very neat and E. W. Dodd of New York, praying tor A special meeting of the shareholders of the and stylish looking and somewhat diierent incorporation a. toe Toronto Transfer. Ware- ftoenmum Uuo ^he^hdd^^ciubroom 
to the fall bat,, the crown being much fuller housing and Railway Companies. Their pd- mtinis for the building of the new club house. A 
and rounder There is also out a very neat représenta that it is desirable and full attendance is requested,
square crown hat that is quite likely to be in F service that a ware- I™ preparation for the erection of toe new law
greit demand as soon as the fine weather would be of great public service t school building the work of tearing down the
sets in. Thebe is «Jsr» quite a choice in new housing and railway company should oe in- outhouses in tne northeast yard of Osgoode Hall 
colors, all the different shades of browns are corporator, with power to construct a line and of depositing building materials was begun 
again’in the race for popular favor. When of railway from tne crossing of the C. P. R. yesterday.
all these goods are opened Dineeu’s spring and G. T. R. tracks at Parliameut-sfcreet, Detective Slemin returned from Southampton 
.how will exceed any previon. «eason. °2&SS5îa5 ^^“d^h^^dV^te?^^

Mr*. Agne. Thomson’» Concert. to ^w leach, thence ““rtg^concetoion Coo^rXu^Bhutor-^treet.6''™111 h°m <ie0rge
The box Plan for toe eal, M: ticketi fee toe ggpgsMnmon toè e Jpty^LMX^et^ w?to 

concert to ^6 given by Mrs. Agnes Ibomso q-.t.R. Also from a pomt west of Kew I v£w to adjusting a new bill of wages. The 
and company in thef Pavilion on Good Friday Beach we»t along the arm of land which I wor^ jg ^ (ar going on amicably and another 
night opens at Nordheimers’ on Monday bounds Ashbridge’s Bay on the south to the week will probaoly see the list completed, 
morning at 10 o’clock The company con- extreme west end of that arm and then north i^e engine of the Midland train due here at 9.20 
sists of the following well-known artists: to meet the first Une near its crossmg over p.m ran off the track while running into Mill- 
Mrs Agnes Thomson prima donna soprano; the Don, with power to tap the G.l.R. And orook last night. Cause, a defective wheel .■kn- Miss Xf. Si Lutrllto; J. Bryce .[so to 6onstn£t swing bridges over toe Don other e g procured ^toejre™ed 
Mundie. tenor; Frank Wagner, ceiloist; J. F. and Coatswortb’s Cut, and aho to construct ‘“f. ” , out .mon! the
Thomson, baritone; Mdme M. Wegner, any line to'Connect^mto the present linml Ag^ ati whereabouto of KHza 8loagn, 34 
accompanist; Mr. W. Edmund Phillips, running into Toronto and to connect Defoe-street. She is over 70, and wandered from
musical director. There can hardly be any any Union Station which may hereafter be home yeator(iay while temporarily insane. It is 
question of how the music-loying people of built in the city, and to erect warebouses | feared that some harm may befall her. 
this city will take hold of an entertainment along the railway for the storage of goods, Tke meeting this evening at the Y.M.C.A. wiU 
of this character. Mrs. Thomson leaves for etc. be addressed by Mr. John Wood. To-morrow
Europe in the early summer, and it is not Te Boom MimiCo. 25 S be^dtiwired1 by Rev
audience6 forsome‘time1  ̂come!™ * Petition, were present^ from C. J. Me- John Neil, pastor of Chart-street PrchyMrum

-------------------------------------- Cuaig.C. J. Clark, A. H. Main waring, J. I church. ^
Dineeu’s Big Shipment. Curry, Warring Kennedy. H. P. Dwight, A the northwestern nranchPY.M C,A* 4U

Yesterday morning Dineen the hatter had McRc>berts H M. Graham, W. Parsons, avenue, to-nighc and Evangelists Stevenson and 
the sidewalk in front of his bat and fur es- j H Hyland,' A. Willard, W. A. (iano, 
tablishment, corner King and Yonge-streets, cæsar Uoxbead, D. Marshall, C. Telfer, W. H day evening at 8.30.
piled up with large cases containing his Nash J. Singer and 17 others representing. Wesley Centenary praise services will beheld 
spring shipment of hats from the NewYork t hat it was iu the iutere-ta of residents ami I in Cerium-street Methodist Churto to-merrow 
and European markets. Mr. Dineen says property owners residing in and about Mimico morningmnd evening. The choir will sing several 
that he has never before made such exten- that toe boundaries of tne proposed tow„° °r I d h leadership of
sive purchases of tine good. One of the Mimico should include a large portion of the jallvia"in several solos
cases was so large that it would not go In a township of Etouicoke, running from the An nam6d Antonio Vewcbio, aged
box car, but had to be brought from New lake snore where it is mtersecued by a line W^Q iives at 18 Mansfleid-avenue, engaged in ex- 
York bn a flat car covered with a tarpauliu. between lots 1 and 2 north to a point IjO feet cavating a sewer in Davenpdrt-road,
Dineen will be the headquarters for spring north of Queen-street, thence east to platform at 10 o'clock yesierdfiV 
hats for the young men ot Toronto. the Humber, which is to form toe I nrose his arm near the shoulder.

------------------------------ eastern boundary. The most of toe signers I to the hospital in the ambnlanee.
A Female Smuggler 0f the p.-tiuon reside in Toronto, only two Some miscreants early yesterday morning

Niagara Falls, March 30.-Customs °f !“ree raiding in toe. neighborhood named.
Officer J. J. Flynn seized a trunk filled with IJ» ^ Z eilf,h a orehemn characters were seen in the neighborhood shortlyumcer u. u. r j . ... thereabouts are opposed to such a scheme. |>etore the crash the poljee believe that they are
fine millinery the other day aud is holding tbat BO a lively tune may be expected the guilty patties and are on the lookout for
pending tbe action of the department at when the bill comes before the committee. 1  ----- **
Ottawa. The lady belongs to Halifax, N.S., 
and told Mr. Flynn that she bad nothing 
dutiable in her trunk, but an investigation 
showed goods upon which nearly $175 in 
duty should be paid._______________

Excursion to Washington on March *5 via 
the Picturesque Erie By.

Parties intending to visit Washington,
Richmond, Old Point Comfort aud Peters
burg should secure their Pullman berths at 
once. First come, first served. Ten dollars 
round trip, Suspension Bridge to Washing
ton; tickets good for 10 days. For full par
ticulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street éast, Toronto.

Actual Result» vs. High Estimates.
The Ontario Mutual Life does not offer ex

travagant estimates of accumulated profits.
The actual results of policies paid are nut 
exceeded by any company in Canada. Office,
32 Church-street.

s'‘ Burial of the Victim, of the Olbmltor 

Di—.1er—Parnell’. Bluff as Viewed by 
Michael Dmvttt—Shill.lah. and Stone. 
In a Sligo Scrimmage—The General 
News of Europe.
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Guxlph, March 20.—At the assizes yester
day Maggie Gray, aged SO, daughter of Fran
cia Gray of Erin, sued James Millar, a farmef 
of Esquesing, for breach of promise of mar
riage. Francis Gray, the father of the plain
tiff, told how on Oct 5,1890, Millar asked for 
his daughter’s hand. After being assured 
that Millar’s parents were willing he gave 
hi» consent together with a severe exhorta
tion on the responsibilities of the married 
life. All went merry after this and Millar 
visited the young lady regularly every 
two or three weeks, as he expressed it as • 
fellow on a lover’s business. The wedding 
was fixed for Jan. 28 and preparations were 
made by both parties; furniture was 
bought, people from a distance invited^ 
dresses made and even some of the baking

On Jan. 10 Millar wrote Miss Gray tbs 
following endearing letter, beginning sweet 
enough and ending with the regulation 
kisses, but a suggestion as to backing out 
was innocently inserted between the 
sweets:

Miss Maggie Gray:
Dearest Margaret,—-No doubt you will be 

somewhat surprised to hear from me in this way. 
Knowing what I told you in Georgetown the other 
day concerning Maggie as bridesmaid, when it 
comes to the pinch she thinks she would rather 
not, as she thinks she has not enough nerve. Or 
course, it would require some one with lot* of 
nerve, say nothing about the cheek: so I will get 
one or the boys and you can get one of your sis 
ter*, or any one you choose. Perhaps I may sea 

u before you get this, but I thought I would 
you know in case anything came that I could 

not get away in time.
I will try and come up some night next week— 

Thursday or Friday—and have a talk with you 
about backing out; how would it suit?

I guess I'll quit, as Î can talk more in one 
minute than I can write all night Hoping this 
will find you all right, as it leaves me the 

I remain yours,
Kisses * * * *
Ob, how is your cold ? Mine is no better; I am 

all shiverty, shiverty, shake, the man that could 
not get warm.

Do you mind that in Hülsburg that night ^

Millar called on the 23rd, before she got 
the letter, however, and that was his last call.
At this interview.according to pillar’s story, 
she told him that her brother-in-law was go
ing to bave a sale on the 28th, and her sister 
and family wished to go to the sale; aud that 
her father thought “an auction sale and a 
weeding was too much for one day in one 
family.” Her sister was to be the bridesmaid, 
aud she wanted the wedding to be on the 27th.
His story was that he was so anxious to 
marry her on the 28th that he wanted them e 
to go off alone and be married on the 28th.
But differently from most grooms, for whom 
it is said therwedding cannot be soon enough, 
the 27th was too soon for him. He, how
ever, concealed this in his own breast, ana» 
telling her he would call again soon, left.
But in his own mind he tola the jury that 
the engagement was at an end. He then 
wrote her another letter, which, to make 
sure of. he registered. As the judge re
marked, the endearment was all gone, and 
one would almost think one of his lady 
friends had written it, so frosty is his letter.
This is a copy of it:

London, March 20.—An election for mem* 
oer of Parliament was held in Aston-Manor 
to-day to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of George Kj^loch (Conservative). CaptGrice 
Hutchinson (Ünionist). received 5310 votes to 

* 223» polled for W. Phipson Beale (Glad-
stonian).

Tbe seat was rendered vacant by the death 
of the Conservative member, Mr. Kynoch. 
Tills constituency was formerly a Liberal 
one and was carried in 1885 for the Liberals 
by a majority of 1153 votes. In 1886, after 
the split of the Liberal party, the Conserva
tive candidate, with the aid ojf the 
Liberal-Unionists, was elected by a majority 
of 7*2 votes, Mr. Kynoch (Con.) receiving 
3495 votes to 2713 for Reid (Home Ruler). 
The constituency is very near to 
Birmingham, of which Mr. Chamber- 
lain is the uncrowned king. So far as can 
be judged, Mr. Chamberlain is as popular 
and influential in Birmingham to-day as he 
was five years ago, and he is, if anything, 
more bitterly opposed to the Gladstoniana 
and to Home Rule for Ireland than he was at 
that time. The result of this election, in 
which the candidates on both sides were 
pretty equally matched both as to popularity 
and as to influence, showed that the Glad- 
stonians of Birmingham and its vicinity 
have not won back any of the dissentient 
l.ioerals who separated from the party in 
1886.
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trades and labor council.

»GRIP’S GRASP ON WESTERN CITIES.
rV. Thousand» of Case» In Chicago Among 

.Working People Seriously Interfere With 
Business—Detroit Also a Sufferer.

AMEI $

Georgetown, Jan. 10, 1801.JLA WHENCE BARRETT DEAD.

The Great Actor Dies Suddenly ln New 
York Last Nighjt

New York, March 20.—Lawrence Barrett, 
the tragedian, died this evening at 10.45 
o’clock, at the Windsor Hotel a ne demise 
was due to heart failure and the end was 
quite sudden, Mr. Barrett being unconscious 
but a short time before he died.

Chicago, 111., March 20.—Chicago is In 
the grasp of the grip^ The disease seems to 
be more prevalent than it waa at any tim 
last year. It strikes all classes of society. 
The residents of the fashionable avenues and 
the denizens in the tenement» of the poor 
alike suffer from its ravages. Five hundred 
men employed on the, weet side street car 
system are laid off with the epidemic and the 

pany is badly handicapped for help. The 
h side company has 125 men on the sick 

The north aide company has about 75 
out, while many of those at work are 

suffering from the disease in a mild forto.
The large downtown stores are having a 

like experience. In one store, employing 150 
clerks, 40 are sick. Ten per cent, of the police 
force is laid up and 60 men in the fire depart
ment aie off. Fifty out of 150 mail carriers 
in the poetofflee are suffering. All of the 
hospitals are overcrowded. Aoout 50 suffer
ers applied for admission to the county hos
pital yesterday and nearly as many the day 
before. This institution is full and many of 
the patients are compelled to accept accom
modations on the41oor.

There is scarcely a boarding house in this 
city, it is said, but has from I to 5 persous 
laid up with the disease. It has invaded the 
hotels and fully one-third of tbe guests are 
ill. To make matters worse for them, many 
of the managers and hotel employes are also 
sufferers, and there is such a dearth of help 
that sôîne ot the guests by their own request 
have be^n sent to the hospitals. There are 
large numbers of grip sufferers in private 
houses all over the fcity and the doctors are 
kept busy night and day.

Detroit, Mich., March 20.—Detroit is 
again afflicted with the “grip” or some mem
ber of his family. Everywhere in this city 
are heard complaints of the disease, aud in 
some cases whole families have beén confined 
to their nomes with it A careful canvass of 
the leading physicians in the city justifies 
the statement that the prevailing wave of 
sickness has nearly as many victims a» it» 
forerunners.

education would make no difference, because 
all offences were committed after school 
hours.

Notice» of Motion,
Mr. Gilmour—BUI to amend the Municipal Act 
Mr. Awrey—BiU to amend the Public Parks

r com
sout fe°t

WAIT UNTIL THE COLONY SPEAKS,list.
! 17 A TCHES CHOKED WITH DEAD.

The Sad Seene. Witnessed by Divers ln 
the Sunken Utopia. .

Or the Newfoundland Kettle of Fish May 
Go the Way of the Boston 

• Packet, ot TeaGibraltar, March 30.—The bodies of 28 
adulte and three children, victims of the 

^Utopia disaster, were interred together here 
ta-day in a trench dug in ground specially 
blessed for the reception of the remains. All 
the clergy of Gibraltar, the town and Garrl- 

officials and the officers ot toe British 
Channel Squadron were present.

One of the survivors says that just before 
tbe collision he was on deck with a crowd of 
emigrants. Wheli toe collision occurred 
there was a rush to the hatches, many trying 
to get below to save their property and to 
assist relatives to escape. The cabin peseen- 
vers swarmed to the companion ways, trying 
X) escape, the water pouring through the 
rent in the steamer’s side.» The two crowds 
net and the hatches were choked to the top 
vith a surging mass of human beings un- 
fcble to advance or retreat. .

It is officially stated 562 persons lost their 
lives by the disaster, 

t During the day di
war vessels recovered eleven more bodies 
from the wreck. The bodies of many of the 
drowned were found so firmly clasped to
gether that it was difficult to separate them. 
Captain McKeague has been remanded for a 
further hearing. .. ,

Capt McKeague has not given his evi
dence yet. In addition to tbe charges against 
him already mentioned he is accused of 
feloniously slaying certain persons unknown. 
He was bailed in £480.

The bodies buried to-day were conveyed to 
the cemeteries in wagons covered with

IJ. A. M.London, March 20.—In the House of Com- 
to-8ay a despatch from St. John, N.B., 

was read. The despatch transmitted to the 
Imperial Government the resolutions adopted 
oy the Colonial Legislature requesting Eng
land to delay any coercive legislation until 
ühe colony had been heard in its defence. 
The message is signed by the President of 
:he Legislative Council and the Speaker of 
:he House of Assembly of Newfoundland.

William Henry Smith, First Lord of the 
Treasury, commenting upon the despatch, 
iid it touched up8n a question of great im- 
>rtance, and upon behalf of the Govern- 
lent he was unwilli

* till I come.Tenant Act. mons
i

in

son

i

mg to give a hasty 
,iswer. As it was, Mr. Smith had been 

anable to confer with his colleagues, as the 
despatch had only been received to-day. It 
was entitled to the utmost consideration.

In the House of Commons to-day Sir James 
Fergusson, political secretary of the foreign 
office, said the draft of the House of Lords bill 
in regard to Newfoundland had not been 
sent to St. John’s. The Government of New
foundland was requested by the foreign 
office in November last to procure necessary 
legislation to empower England to carrv 
treaties with France. The present bill was 
iroposed in consequence of tne refusal of the 
Government of Newfoundland 
the request of the foreign office.

The Fall Mall Gazette says; “Unless some
thing is done quickly to bring about rap
prochement between the Colonies and the 
Colonial Office we may find the Newfound
land kettle of fish go the way of the Boston 
packets of tea.”

The gravity ef* the Newfoundland ques
tion only begins to dawn on the country. In 
yesterday evening’s debate in the House ot 
,x>rds leaders on both sides avoided as tor as 
possible touching probable complications en
dangering the peace of the empire, yet they 
could not avoid imparting an impression 
that developments are likely which may give 
rise to serious trouble.

Lord Salisbury,in the gravest of recent min
isterial deliverances, weighing every word 
with care, admitted it was difficult to look 
without grave apprehension to the future in 
view of the strong feeling in France against 
the slightest relaxation even of the more 
extreme and unreasonable of her claims.

The debate has profoundly agitated the 
members of the House of Commons, and the 
tenor of communications exchanged by Mor- 
ley and Gladstone points to strenuous opposi
tion on behalf of the Newfoundland Govern
ment Mr. Smith has promised a reply Mon
day, and it is prophesied that the Govern
ment will pause until the delegates of the 
Newfoundland Legislature who are coming 
to London have had time to be heard.

The Russian Arbitrator.
London, March 20.—M. Martens of Rus

sia has accepted the invitation to become a 
member of tbe Board of Arbitration in the 
Newfoundland dispute.

Sham Professional Ethics.
Said one of tbe bailiffs of the Division Court 

yesterday: “I think that this bencher election 
ethics is a fraud and a farce. No one is sup
posed to be a ‘candidate.’ It is shocking to 
have people canvassing for votes, to be put 
forward, etc. Yet every one, or nearly every 
one,has a 4 friend,’ or a man who will publicly 
ask him to run, or he will send his partner 
to a meeting and have his name put upon tbe 
list. He will protest to you that he hath no 
part in it.”

And the bailiff was right. This sort of 
transparent sham that no one believes in and 
no oue practices scarcely prevents persons 
from having their names put forward. There 
is no legitimate way to do it. A well-known 
barrister’s uame was put up at last election 
and be bad to write and repudiate ite use. 
This time he has been tendered support from 
half a dozen cities and towns in tbe province 
and he is doubtful if he should be safe in say
ing a word about it Yet be will get, as he 
«lia before, a number of votes.

“ It is not,” said he, “ considered the thing 
to take any notice of requests to stand, and 
vet it is unfair to allow votes to be wasted. 
I have kindly letters from a number of places 
offering me substantial support, and 1 don’t 
feel that I can even say 1 am out for elec
tion.” ______________________ __
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Detfcfne»»

lit
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Sheared the Lamb of Its Fleece.

Buffalo, March 20.—John C. Lamb, a 
Canadian farmer hailing from Delhi, Ont, 
called at police headquarters and told a story 
that caused Supt. Morgenstern to smile. A 
few days ago, he said, a letter came to him 
from a firm in New York stating that for

GMBoeraws. Jea. It, ISM.
ilia Maggie drag:j

Dear Friend.—I h»ve been thinking thing; 
over thst passed between tie the other evening 
concerning the 28th, and have come to the con
clusion that if an auction sale Is of more impor
tance to you than what was to have come off, 
yon go to the sale and I will go my own reed»
If that is ill you care for it you need not look tb
*“$0 doubUt6 wfllM a little hard for you to gW# 
up, but I think you will soon see it waa better for 
us to dissolve, so now you can consider our en
gagement broken. Iam going away from home 
ror a few months. So good-bye, from J.A.M.

Do not blame anyone but me for this, as I have 
rued my bargain.

On the receipt of this Miss Gray took to 
bed, and her father set out to see the delin
quent and eased his mind by calling him » 
mean liar and some other terms and then 
they parted for good.

Millar himself, who was the next witness, 
kept the large crowd sufficiently interested 
and amused. He sprang a new story on the 
plaintiff, and while in hi* plea he had denied 
having refused to marry lier now tried to 
justify his course. Much amusement was 
caused by the way in whidh he told how she 
made Mm dance to her music. He complain* 
ed that she had all her own way, and that 
she refused to milk the cows, and while ha, 
like all the fellows his wav that bad girls, 
wanted to show her off at the Toronto Exhi
bition she didn’t want to be shown. She % 
was even of such a retiring nature that she 
declined to go down and see his folks. He, 
however, stood all these, but the auction sate 
was too much, and he broke it off then. His 
cross-examination by Mr. Guthrie amused 
the spectators so much that order was 
frequently seriously disturbed. After mu ah 
hesitation he declared he never was engaged. 
He said the expression “backing out” in his 
letter meant his sister backing out from be
ing bridesmaid and not himself, 
always to do the square thing and he thought 
he had done so. , _ _ . .

Mr. Laidlaw of Toronto, for the defendant, 
occupied an hour and a quarter reviewing 
the depressed state of the farmers, and pic
tured mortgage sales and claimed that the 
boy’s feelings were as badly hurt as the 
girl’s and that the jury ought to set off the 
one against the other.

The jury brought in a verdict for Miss 
Gray for $500 and costs.

*Ata rowtine yestonfay » subscription was 

organized and a relief committee wee ap
pointed. __, .

Tbe Anchor Line steamer Assyria has ar
rived here. Sho will take back to Italy the 
rescued who wish to return.

THE TRI COLORED LION RAMPANT.

«200 they would give him «800 in cash at 
any time he would come to New Yorji jud 
make toe bargain. Mr. Lamb at once de
cided to go to New York. Accordingly he 
gathered «200 of hard-earned money and 
Tourneyed eastward. He met the sharks at 
New York, was taken to toe bunco steerer’s 
den, and too old game ot exposing «800 in 
greenbacks was gone through with. Lamb 
planked down bis «200 on toe understand
ing that the $800 in counterfeit money 
was to be sent by express here. Lamb came 
to Buffalo and waited for his package, but it 
never came, and finally, realizing that he 
had been duped, went to Supt. Morgenstern 
and related his tale ot woe.

Tardtgradlosis.
Carpe Diem. Do not let toe day sieze yon. 

Your wife to-day may be your widow to
morrow. It is your duty to protect tbe 
widow and orphan whether yours or other 
peoples—yours preferred, for it is a moral as 
well as a legal obligation for every man to 
provide fur those dependent upon him. 
What would you think of a man who turned 
bis wife and children out of doors to beg or 
starve while he was alivet Not much I And 
that’s exactly what you will do if yon make 
no provision now for the future of your 
family. It does not matter whether the 
starving or begging business begin» after von 
are dead or not, you are responsible for toeir 
condition, are you not!

Wel1- , . ... .This company operates a plan of life in
surance by which you can have toe greatest 
amount of insurance for toe longest time, at 
the lowest possible cost. If you want in
surance for your family and not investment 
—this is the plan tor you. Apply to toe 
coiupanv’s agents from the Atlantic to toe 
Pacific or to the head office, Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Company, Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto.

In conclusion, the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, 
M.P., president of the North American Life 
Assurance Company, said: “ I would remind 
you that the great success of this Company 
and the solid position in which it stands are 
not through any lucky accident, but through 
recognizing certain principles in its eariv 
years, sticking to these and in carefully in
vesting and husbanding toe funds entrusted 
to us and, what is of the highest importance, 
that the management has been in skilled 
hands. 1 am proud add rejoice at the posi
tion the company has attaiued, and with our 
great profit-earning power I look forward 
confidently to eacn succeeding year equal
ing. if not surpassing, toe splendid results 

before you of 1890.” 246

The most stylish suits to order are made 
at Tonkin’», cor. Youge and Itichmoiid 
streets, Toronto.

whilst
llto Thunderer Say» the Belgian Flag Can

not "Wave Over the Nile Region». 
s London, March 20.—The Time* publishes

an article on Congo affaire calling attention 
to the prohibitory tariff and to the rumors 
In connection with the Kerkhove expedition 
which 1» now well on its way from Leopold
ville with the intention of annexing tbe Nile 
Ualley in King Leopold’s name. The Times 
«•oteste against the “overweening ambition” 
>f the Congo Free State and says, “Tbe 
Belgian flag cannot wave over the Nile 

regions. King Leopold ought to reali ze that 
w such action will inevitably lead to a partition 

»f the Congo Free State among the European 
powers whose possessions are clustering on 
its borders.”

V

V I r
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Parnell’s Bluff.
I. on DON, March 20.—Michael Davitt In an 

Interview to-day contemptuously 
to what be termed Parnell's “bluff." Davitt 
said he did not intend to be a candidate in 
an election in tbe division of Cork City 
which Parnell now renresente. Two reasons 
pressed him to make this decision. Tbe first, 
he said, is that Mr. Parnell will not resign, 
for he knows he will be beaten should he 
come forward for re-election. The second 
reason is that I am not anxious to enter Par
liament now or in the future, though I am 
unwilling to bind myself to remain in this 
frame of mind for all time. In North Sligo 
Mi. Parnell’s candidate, Aid. Dillon, will be 
beaten by 2000 votes.

I lie Pail Mall Gazette, under the heading 
“Fire E-cape Tactics, Mr. Parnell Climbs 
Down." hays: “Mr. Parnell has made his 
fi »t really weak move, consequently toe 
lui nellites are greatly embarrassed and toe 
; i riots are jubilant now it is evident the 
challenge • f Mr. Healey was a mere bluff."

referred
A general alarm has been sent out among the 

for the whereabouts of Eliza

He wanted

men at 
SpSdina-

iand assisted by Mr. Harold
The Single Tax Men.

The meeting of the Single Tax Aasociatios 
last night waa a pleasing departure from tip 
ordinary. Instead of discussing social pm 
blems a choice and varied program ot vocal 
and instrumental music, etc., was presented. 
Among toe large number present was agood 
sprinkling of toe fair sex. President 8. T. 
Wood was in the chair. Solos were 
rendered by Miss Hod gins and Messrs. 
C. D. McKendry, violin solos by Miss 
Winnie Smith, readings by Messrs. Sam 
Jones. Ebbelsi.R. McKendry. A scene from 
“School tor Scandal’ was also given. Mr. 
Andrew Elvins interested a large number 
with a spectroscope, which he exhibited In 
working order. A number of creditable 
stereopticon views were given by Mr. David 
HowelL Three or four powerful micro
scopes, lent by members of tbe Canadian 
Institute, afforded amusement to a good 
many.

SO,
Important Raid by the Police in'Paris. 7- 
t arts, March 20.—The police last night 

«1 and -earciied the houses of a number

tell from
ndmorning a 

He was taken
Q

t i lending Boulangists. They also arrested 
(hunger and Kocbe, members of the Cham- 
l r ot Deputies, who belong to the patriotic 
Jragnë, und two anarchist leaders, Morphy 
t* d Caron, on charges of fomenting an in
to . r ction and intending to iuoifce a disturb- 
0' -ti at a meeting in honor of Jules Ferry to 
he held to-morrow. Many revolutionary 

%i<-uments have been seized by the police 
And will be ustid at tbe trial of tbe accused 
The police seized at Caron’s residence a list 
roiiîHtnitig the names of 1200 men, so av- 

fi iu groups as to form military com
panies.

COL Olllmor’s Guests. - I
Col. Gillmor, clerk of the House, enter- wa8 immediately rearrested by the county

tained these gentlemen at dinner last night: -“^a ^breaking into toe
Mr. Speaker, Col. Clarke, M. L. A., Mr.Monk, county) and stealing therefrom $50 worth of 
M.L.A.; Mr. Dack, M.L.A.; M. A. MacKay, clothes.
M.KA.; Mr J R Cartwr.ght Rev. Mr. l The Mst^Executiro Board oT^D.A. m.

Broughall, Major Delamere, the oergeant-at- meeting last night commending the acuu 
Arms, Messrs. L. K. Cameron, W. Houston, 1 the Fire and Light committee in their determin- 
E Holmes, F. J. Joseph. R. A. Kent, A. M. avion to control drivers of the Fire Depart- 
Dvmond, J. G. Rosseau, S. J. Crosby, C. J. ment and advance their wage» from the miserable 
Notman, U. Warwick, G. M. Rose, A. F. pittance they now receive.

Tnompton^Clfari«rtiuritwrt,^C?w|1^raimm; ua^j8*5uL.AteDrwBXlMim^r!'CVt^lrSMw(iinore! 

S. J. Bastedo. The only applicant for a certificate we
After Faith Curer». Webb of tms city, and he emerged a f

A deputation from the council of the On- deputy hide inspector, 
tario College of PnyBitians and Surgeons, A woman named Mrs. Weir was found yester- tar ° » TY o M d t ri, day atiernoou on the Glen-road bridge in an in-
cousistmg of Dra. Hergin, JxLr., u. 1 bor- 1uSluie condition. She was removed to the hos- 
buru A. F. Rogers of Ottawa, R. A. Pyne f ptuii and at a late hour last night was reported to 
and Mr. Wail.,ce Nesbitt waited upon tbe wt,’Mr’SS
Government with reference to certain ^uzaœih-street, was brought to the same insti- 
ehanges tuey want made in tne Medical Act tution suffering from an epileptic fit, 
to render it more workable. Among otner annual missionary meet.ng in connection
things they want further power to proceed with Leslieviile Presbyterian Church was ad- 
agamst faith carers and Christian ticientistd. dressed by Rev. Dr. .p*r^0°^0tnat>r$2T5 had 

A Railway Bonus Wanted. bee^cohected by the ladies during the year,
A large deputation from Owen Sound, which, with the amount contributed oy the Sun- 

Broie and tbe Count, oi to, asked the jS. W°men'‘
Government tor aid to construct a railway 1 *uxumr>> w
from Owen Sound to connect with the Strat
ford# and Lake Huron Railway near Park- 
head, in Bruce, a distance of about 13 miles.

Compulsory Educ tion.
The Minister of Education has issued an

A New Home Treatment bas been dlscovered^whereby
aopUcatlons^miSe P fortnightly ° by**the patient Pat 
home. Send stamp for circular. A H. Dixon 
A Son, 346 West Klng-street, Toronto.

Death Due to a Fall.
Brampton, March 20.—William Hunter, 

aged 75 years, was in the act of taking water 
from a cistern when he suddenly fell forward 
and in striking the ice received injuries 
which caused instantaneous death. When 
found the body was completely submerged in 
water, but a medical examination brought 

the fact that d^ath was not caused by 
drowu.ing, but resu ted from a wound found 
on the’bean _______________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

livd that sealed orders have been sent to tbe Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex-

~ Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through
It Was Not Home, Sweet Home. at Hamilton.

The at home of the Life Temperance Lodge-------------------------------------
leld in Shaftesbury Parlors last night did Don't oough-Use Hallamore's Expector- 
lot pass off as smoothly as it might have. ante 
Those who attended and paid for their tickets 
were given to understand that they 
Were to enjoy a concert and dance, 
but on coming down after supper they 
w^re asked to contribute an extra 25 cents 
for the privilege of eujoyiug a few whirls in 
the light fantastic. This they refused tÔ do, 
and when a free fight seemed imminent the 
members of the committee called in the
friendly assistance of Policeman Patterson, . . _
Wuo induced the belligerents to pay or leave. The Sheffield House Importing Company 
They chose to leave after heaping many (Registered),
kind lieuedictioos on tbe members of tne 65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in

'olid stiver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
1 prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

regular 
ction otShlUelahs in Sligo.

Ddbmn, March 20.—Tbe Parnellites were 
holding a meeting at Sligo to-day when they 
were attacked by anti-Paruellites, who stoned 
them, pelted them with mud and broke up 
the meeting. The anti-Parnellites also stoned 
tbe police who came to tbe assistance of the 
Parnellites, aud a general scrimmage ensued. 
Alter the Parneilito party bad retired their 
opponents held a meeting.

A Canard.
Rome, March 20.—It is semi-officially de-

Trainiug the Teachers.
Under the auspices of the Presbyterian 

Sabbath School Union a class in Bible study 
was conducted last night by Mrs. L. J. 
Harvie in the school-room of the West Pres
byterian Church. The subject of study wa» 
“Elisha’s Defenders.” The president, Mr. 
Hamilton Cassels, occupied the chair. Rev. 
J. A. Turnbull, pastor of the church, and 
Rev. Prof. Thompson of Knox College were 
in the audience. After the class Rev. Jonn 
Neil, B.A., led a conference on “Higher Re
ligious Instruction, ite Objects and Ad
vantages.” The conference was held in con
nection with the examination syllabus for 
1891 of the Presnyterian Church in Canada.

Bennett Slowly Crawling Up.
New York, March 20.—The score at 10 

p.m. in the walking matchr
Miles. Laps.

Hughes. 
Bennett.
Moore................
Hegelman..........
gerty.................
Noremac......... •
Pearl.................

as Thomas 
ull-fledged 1449

4............ 486
24S8
0. 427A . 836 e) r A Heinous Crime.

Brampton, March 2(X—John Lay, aged 
18, a farm hand in .the employ of John 
Might, was committed for trial by George 
Graham, J.P., yesterday, on a charge * 
criminally assaulting Maggie Connor, aged 
17, also employed 6, Might. Lay prevented 
tbe girl from giving the alarm when to» 
assault waa committed b, stuffing hay in her 
mouth.

Hamilton Man Fatally Injured.
Detroit, March 20.—Edward Green, 28 

years old, switchman in toe Michigan Cen
tral yards, was engaged in making a coupling 
this morning when he waa caugbt about the 
Chest and badly crushed. His injuries are 
internal and likely to prove fatal. Green is 
a single man, his home is at Hamilton, Ont.

Swollen nnd Stiff Knee Joints.
The knee joint is tbe largelt joint 

body; anvthing wrong there, lookout With 
an instrument of my own invention 1 have 
completely pestered over 20 cases jot “white 
swelling.” References ia city. Chas. Gkitlie, 
surgical machinist, 184 Kipg.k'*est, Toronto.

Obtained.
Mr. Troy of the Ontario Mutual Life, 83 

Church street, is prepared to negotiate-joans 
on central properties at low rntos.

of
The Dead.

Rev. John McKay of Prince Alberta to dead. 
He baa long been connected with Presbyterian 
mission work in the Northwest.

Personal.
Dr. G. 8. Ryeraon of College-street has recover

ed from his recent illness and has resumed prac-

ZMurdered at Mosquito.
Dallas, Tex., March 20.—At a dance at 

Mosquito last night in a quarrel over a triv
ial matter Ike Allen, cut Jim Weatherford’s 
throat with a knife. Bud Weatherford, 
brother of Jim. then shot Allen who died m 
four hours. Bud was arrested to-day. Jim 
is alive, but is expected to die.

t ‘ Charles Watts, editor of Secular Thought, will 
lecture in the Academy ot Music to-morrow even
ing. Suoject: IThe Bible Story of Creation.” 
Previous to the lecture Madam Jenesse Bond, the 
celeorated soprano, has been engaged to sing; 
.,1^.1 Mr. Leslie titowe will give a Snaaespearean 
recital and Prof. J. Monk piano sola An efficient 

interesting and valuable report upon com-1 orenestra will furnish music for the occasion, 
nulsorv education in Canada, Great Britain Tbe staff of the British America Assurance pulsory enucawuu ™ —a “ J Company invited a large numoer of their friends
Germany aud toe United fatates. Appended to U1„,r nr.: «muai smoking otto cert in Harry 
is a summary of answers received from all Webb s. There waa music and sena speeches

EB-Spuf.3
ance at school would tend to tbe reduction of 
juvenile offences. The exception was Lon
don. the mayor of which said compulsory 1 some of Use bargains In hate.

»auUey.
The Philharmonio-Santley musical festival 

April 6 and 7, is. creating an unprecedented 
interest in musical circles this season. Theee 
desiring a first choice of seats will have to 
subscribe before next Wednesday. Tbto can 
be done at either Nordheimers, Buckling’», 
or Gourlay, Winter & Deeming’».

26 tice.
on our itiA.ilo.

WATSON—On March 20, at 42 Leopold-street, 
the muo ut J. P. Watson of a son.

fv
DEATHS.

TIDY—At his residence, 888 Carlton-street, 
James Tidy, aged 61.

Funeral at 8 p.m. Monday, 23rd. Brighton, Eng-
aiHHTto residence, 88 Ciare- 
mom-street, after a short illness, John Mallaney. 

May his soul rest in peace.
Funeral from above address Saturday morning 

at 9 o'clock. Friands are requested te ettentj

Where Loams Can
p The Weather To-Day.

I j Modérât« ta /rah u4nda.
koudyond ettid, «attk UgM re* 4»

pro-
was■ * committee in charge of tbe affair.

A most happy discovery, Adams’ Tu<t
The best value in a spring overcoat will 

found at Tonkin's, oor. Yonge and
Don't fail to call at Tonkin’s and secureFruiti Gum, is « 

Indigestion and
V”nr>w4m». eeii ----

ature's own Cby ÏSSold* Promptly effective-Hallumore’s Kxpec_ dyspepsia.
‘utcku and oenfectioners. 6 cents.

be tot Ri nh no riml-street*-
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fHE' TOECmO WORLD': ’BATPBtQT WOfomrerMiBOH TO OK
yS FAVORITg

M*T-X
HISTOGENETIC FURNITURE« of trap shooting, «V, th- who go tbU 

afternoon to 6te«i ground» wfll ll^y be meQt Q( Cyrene, the graceful Spanish dancer, 
well repaid. Mf. C. Charley wh6 first, ROO for another week. ,11 pSr. *;tsr«r

52*13S*&2îSf!i.T£S»«*
""B‘

THE AHfSEMENT WORLD, ®<jSCUfc!wS»

hLiScnUartalents, wttich have placed Tom 
XtSTSbllc laver, dis natural 

of maimer and the smooth perfection of 
his dialect won him the approval of the 
audience at the start His songs are nearly
» *sfi3f .ses «œ

Kivtr ” the last named being sung in char
acter as an aged negreea The company is

AND • AÏ1 WANTSTANBDRY AIM O’d
TUB AUSTRALiAX lfrtX

FOR AMUR 10A' 'JfT ONCE

%
f* 1 . - storeMEDICINESI TAM I

I
If you expect to keep warrn and 

dry these damp. raw. keen days. 
We offer the choice of nearly a 
hundred different materlafe and 
make to order Maoklntoahee .for 
ladles and gentlemen, Insurlnkpro- 
ner style and a comfortable 1H. 
We are the only house In Canada 
doing custom wçrk. and It s worth 
anybody’s while to glance over the 
garments already In stock. Very 
nobby and not too costly.

ON

Have Cured a Toronto Citizen of V AAnother Race For Champion McLean on 
March 28—Ida Girl's Victory at Glou-
eweter Park — The Oxford-Combridge 
lioat Race To-Day—Rowing In Hamilton 
-General Sporting, ’ 1 . |. %

New York, Marph 20.—A cablegram to 
Mr. R. K. Pox from Sydney, New jloutb 
Wales, yeetrojjay, says: “John McLean, the 
champion oarsman of the world, and James 
Stanbpry are to row over,the Paramatta 
championship course on March 28 for £400 
and the single ecull championship of the 
world. Stanbury will go to America after 
the race to row William O’Connor, the 
American champion.”

MOWING IN HAMILTON.

EASY
CONSUMPTION TERMS PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

birds for
mitogenetic Medicine Auociatiant

Gentlemen,—I now wish to bear my testi
mony to the ‘ msigic powers of Histogenetic 
Medicines in the cure of Long disease. Three 
years ago I had a severe attack of intermit
tent fever, which shook my constitution very 
seriotfsly, especially my lungs, liver and 
bronchial tubea A year ago I took la 
grippe, which left me in a bad condition. I 
had a, very had cough and profuse expec
toration. Could not sleep for coughing and 
pain in my lungs. I had night sweats and 
other evidences of a destructive process go
ing on in my system. All I took and did, in
cluding cod liver oil and other consumptive 
remedies, did me no permanent good. I final
ly became discouraged, and realized that 
consumption would soon carry me off unless 
some unusual treatment was brought into 
use in my case. I got worse, and still worse, 
until about the middle of December last 
when I noticed an advertisement in the To
ronto papers giving the testimony of a man 
named Hapcrott having been cured of con
sumption. Also tM testimony of another 
Toronto citizen named Sinclair cured of 
bronchitis with Histogenetic Medicines. I 
consulted Dr., Rear, the medical examiner 
of the Association. He was positive after a 
careful examination of my condition that 
Histogenetic Medicines perseveringly taken 
would effect at least an arrest of the disease, 
and very probably a radical cure. I com
menced treatment at once, and began to gain 
rapidly, when unfortunately I took a severe 
cold, but persevered with the treatment 

better than usual again, 
rapidly improved till my cough.

OF

PAT-Goode Open S^X’e  ̂* muï

GOODYEAR
RUBBER STORE

netsr Most Reliable Plano Mad*The DeWolf Hopper Opera Bouffe Go. im
proved if possible the good impression of its

In ■‘Castles in the Air” G1RMI&C0
with Improvements, with both or without 
either, at the lowest cash pr.ee and get time CO 
to pay on easy terms. „ GO til

Our Stoves, like everything elee_Jr® «va _1
are new and by the best maker». There are CQ ” 
points in Axing of dampers and ventilating >-a >- 
of oven productive of economy iu^*1 ““ '*■' 1 
comfort not met in old makes. They re in 
every stove we sell, and we sell them for 
money down, or give you time to pay at 
lowest cash prices ’

first performance
given to the Grand Opera House last night 
to a large and enthusiastic audience. The 
work is much superior musically to“TheLady 
or the Tiger,” and the comedy element 
about equal. The stage settings and oos- Mra.W.J.

is all that could be desired, and end In ten minutes found relief. I

auce and action but also in etee<> 2®gartm?°t iffiaramation of the lungs sore throat,
and modesty it deserve» unqualified praise. ^gh,7nd colds, cuts and bruises Ac., In foot it 
It to a beautiful chorus and one that can ^ our family medicine, 
sing. Mr. Hopper as Ftiacoudre, the Judge, 
was as humorous as on bis first appearance 
and kept the audience In a continual 
paroxysm of merriment. His sole» »nd uets
^.cMLTe,1iiJb^>|5

saw
pig going to market” with an effect that will 
make every mother covet the music.
Fox bad an extremely good soubret partaud 
tilled it to the letter, and Miss Annie O -Keef»

îsssuSsRfirrs:
ance, having more important parte, whil<
Mr. Edmund Stanley, the tenor, and a goou 
one, is cast in a very light part and nmnj 
were disappointed that he was not heard in t 
solo worthy of his ability. One should b, 
introduced for him Mr. Seabrooke eu 
Cabolastro and Mr. Klein as Repitobo wen 
extremely amusing, not to say 
and assisted the comedy element of the per 
tormance very materially. Last, but no. 
least, Miss Sylvester Cornish as Angeliqu 
improved the excellent performanee of tb 
previous night and established herself as a, 
artist with few equals in her line of ex 
travagant elderly charactera The remaindei 
of the cast perlormed the parts allotted u 
them in a manner worthy the high clas 
artists with whom they were associated, 
too extravagant make-up of the Chie 
of Police was the only one inartistic ite.i 
m what otherwise would have been a perfec 

Oxford Is the Favorite. oerformance. Mr. Hopper’s company shout.
London, March 2a—The betting on the Ox - lay to eTerflowing houses. WhUe there on. 

ford and Cambridge race, which takes place (orgets the entanglements of both Venu» 
to-morrow, is 11 to 4 in favor of Oxford. un <T “Bacchus” and naturally leave. pe,

Both-crews took their last prectioe spins on or the Tiger" will be given a
the Thames yesterday. Though the boating matinee to-day and “Castles in the An 
authorities inclined toward the Oxford crew ’ he matinee to-uay an
as being the mint likely to win, here is a a Mr. Hopper’s first season as a sta 
belief that the long odds quoted are not war- comic opera a£d it has been ah unquah 
ranted bv the performance of the rival aucCtiJk It is due in a large meaeui. 
eights. The race is from Putney to Mort- JUy^^srmonÿ existing among the member
lake, about fout- mile». _ .__ — . of his excellent company. One example o

The first contest between the two tTntver- w__ ——, in change piece, “Castle
lities was at Henley in 1829 and the next to m tb() Air,” last night. Mr. Stanley, tb,
Be. No kind of a storm had prevented the . Qr who’ made such an impression th 
contest from taking plaœ any year sim» “gbt before, was practically effaced in hi.
Oxford won last year and has uow won -4 >8 raaUy a choice one, but what h
races to 22 by Cambridge. In TT the I;rews ^ £^1 hg iid with cheerfulne»» 
rowed a dead heat Oxford won in >4» on a Hopper will open a five month:

engagement at the Broadway theatre. Ne:
York, in May with exactly the same com 
uany he has at present with perhaps one au 
oition. The new opera, which they are nov 
rehearsing, is entitled "Whang.” The earn 
is laid in Siam. Mr. Hopper is backed inth, 
venture by Mr. James Rowe, the celebrate 
race starter.

Bronson Howard’s •'Shenandoah."
“Shenandoah," Bronson Howard’s great®» 

triumph and record-breaker, will begin : 
limited engagement of 6 nlgbte and t» ■ 
matinees at the Grand Opera House on Mon 
day night. The play comes direct from it 
second great run in New York, with th: 
exact original New York cast, scenery an. 
effects that have characterized its succès 
wherever it has been presented.

This comedy-drama of Bronson Howar.
-has aroused general ■ interest since its firs 
production. The original story has been re 
vised since the first American performanc 
of the piece Nov. 12, 1888, at the Botitui.

The Grand National Steeplechase. Hass. Museum. It had been acted Nov. In 
London, March 20,-Thls was the third for the English cop right at the EL

day of the Lincoln ^ti^oMen^^PW «veL
of the program was the Grand National Q[ the battlefield. The hero am.
Steeplechase of 2000sova (inclusive of a kiero}1M) are separated by the lines of war 
trophy value lOOsovs) by subscription of rare> ^ heroine being a “outhern f rl wh 
on—™ second to receive 200sovs, and « in love with a northern officer. The office 
third lOOsovs from the stake. Grand National ie true to his flag, true to his 
Course about four miles and 856 ykrds. The course, all ends happily. But before tm 
race was won by Come Away, with Cloister denouement the young officer M 
second and Ilex third. Twenty-one started, picion ot having wronged the peace of h..
The winners in previous years were: 1875, commanding general, as there is a viilarn m 
Pathfinder'1876,Kegal; 18T7,Austerlitz; 1878, the drama who throws doubt upou i
Rhifnel • 18^9 Liberator-1880, Empress; 1881, woman’s honor and stabs his enemies ui th 
Woodbrook-1882 Seaman; 1882. Zoedone; back. But there also is. too, a pathetn

Frigate, 1890,1 x. bis country, which costs him hti hfe. He i
the discarded son of General Haverhill, am, 
the father stands by the grave, littie tbiuk
laraSifAsss'aMiS;
will be given Good Friday and Saturday.
An Interesting Letter re “Poor Jonathan."

Manager Greene -of the Academy has re
ceived the following letter from Mr.RudolpL 
Aronson:

Ihrmifo:
luI^»0/n^tS?Jdg,SdtidSritortthS

sr.Ln£.a mwtKran taste On my way back from the Fas

byWMiU^tor? ^“with Mrs. Arro2ra°I started

.n0e we entered the theatre timing the first 
îrt knd the first thing to attract my attention 
was the modern costumes wore by the 
company. This interested me and before the 
second act was finished .1 was aroused to that 
rtT.ireo of enthusiasm that I determined to pur- SET'S op^a immediately and bring to Arne 
rlMthe greatest novelty that comic opera circles had a^ea in many a day. When I first announced 
the production ot the opera in the Casino and 
gave a brief argument of its story and scenes. 1 
was considered unwise by those who

iect of daily gossip from Maine to California.
Comic opera has been completely revolutionized, 
and my opinion that it Is the beet musical come
dy production of the century is universally 
shared. It will soon reach Its SUOth performance 
in the Casino and all indications point towards a
great run, equalling "Eruimie."
* Rudolph Aronson.

The Rudolph Aronson New York Casino 
Opera Co. will produce their great success,
“Poor Jonathan, at the Academy of Music 
all next week, with matinees Good Friday 
and Saturday. On Monday evening the per
formance will be under the patronage of- 
Lieut-CoL R B. Hamilton and the officers

12 KING-ST. WEST
TORONTO AND QUEBEC.an efficient one.

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD co r> t>3The Lennders on the Boom—A Heavy
weight Crew—Toronto Most Look Oat. 
Hamilton, March 30.—The Spectator says 

that the Leanders are going to boom rowing 
next summer and the Toronto clubs will not.

' have the same snap in winning champion
ships this year that they had last summer 
An addition was built to the club house at 
the hay at a cost of $1100. It will be used 
for canoes and will be opened some time in 
June. .

It has been suggested that match races 
take place between the Argonauts of Toronto 
and the Leanders. The Argonauts have 
appoint id Capt. Maodotmell, Messrs. Muntz 
and Crooks, and the Leanders B. E. 
Kittaon, R. H. Lahatt and Capt. Cameron 
to arrange the details. They will meet short
ly. It is likelv that the first regatta will take 
place here hi July. There will be a *enes or 
races. The idea is a capital one and should 
prove beneficial to both clubs -

The spring regatta of the Leanders will be 
held about June '30. Capt. Cameron will 
have several fine crews but of them 
— one crew of heavyweights, com
posed of T. R. Billett, H. C. 
Stewart, W. W. Osborne and James Harvey 
and another crew composed of M. Young, jr.. 
R. H. La bait, R. R. Simpson and T. M 
Bruce. The blub will be well represented 
at the Canadian regatta. There will be at 
least two crews. Capt. Cameron and 
F. È. XJ. W. Mason will be in the singles. 
The former intends to purchase a new shell. 
H. L. Bastien is building a foar-oared prac 
tiee boat for the club. The formal opening 
of the club house will not take place until 
the Argonaut» come here. One interesting 
event of the spring trials will be a race be
tween a crew ôelëcted bÿ Capt Cameron 
against other crëws picked out of any of the 
members.

H624 end 626 Oueen-ntreet went . r m
m o)
03 HZPIRST VIEW OF A

complete assortment df 
the coming styles in millin
ery, mantles and costumes 
can be had here on Wednes
day next, the 25th Inst. You 
are cordially invited.

Arrangements are made to 
have the showing fully re
presentative of what will 
the fashion, and we promise 
a gathering contributed to by 
Paris, London, New York and 

workrooms. A

►CO

HATS, HATS
THE LATEST STYLES.

From Celebrated Bnglleh Manufac
turer», such as

LINCOLN, BENNETT * CO. 
CHRISTY & CO.
WOODROW & SONS. _______
CARRINGTON & WOLPENDEH. 
WESTLAND, LA1DLAW & CO.

CORRECT STYLES.

Dr. Goldsmith’. Lectures.
The interest is greatly increasing In the 

subject of hypnotismÿn this city Judging from 
the large audience that listened last night to 
the doctor’» definition and division of hypnot 
sm in the Auditorium. Every nighta number 
jf doctors and clergymen and other proiea- 
iional men take in the entertainment, who 
iaugb a* heartily ae others at the ludicroua 
Ctlons and utterances of the subject» there 

will be a matinee at 2.30 this afternoon for 
ladle» hud children. ___

The C. F. Adams’
:

Home Furnishing House

177 YONGE-STREET, 4 doors 
north of Queen.

C. S. CORYELL, MANAGER_______

Mis:

1 bp FINE GOODS. LOW PRICES
250

American Fair
334 Y0NGE-ST., TORONTO

G, R. RENFREW & COConsider This .Fact. i
The fact that rheumatism to caused by an acid 

in the blood points to the remedy Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which removes all impurities from the 
blood, not only poisonous rheumatic humors, but 
even obstinate scrofulous ana cancerous taints.

V**2a£tntt^&£i.r$S!SSiand was soon 
I have
expectoration, pain and night sweats are 
entirely gone. I have gained more since 
commencing the treatment than I had lost 
during my illneea <15 lbs.). Intact I weigh

Talking of the new COS- i^now^MloL my6^uVemployment 

tumes. Have you thought ot au day and feel splendid. The action of 

what your girl should wear
Confirmation Day? Even in leaTe no injurious effect* i wish in this 
a worldly sense think of it.
The brighter and handsomer Histogenetic Association for the deep interest 
it is the more will it make a they took in my case. Which has reuulted,

co nnecting link between the ^1r“^b(^mIm^aU®gladn1|“Dtwer
young thought on the VOWS enquiries concerning the facts in my eaw.

then taken and_ the more YoUrao8/williams,

matured thought of future ieo Robert-street, Toronto.
- It’s an aid to piety

our own 
world of attractiveness and 
real beauty.

Sunday at Pavilion.
Mr. Harold Jarvis, Toronto’s popular tenor 

5loger, together with Mrs. J. W. Bradley, 
viil conduct a special song service at the

vorkers will deliver addreasea

The Governor of Maryland and the Ass’t 
Idj’t-General of the State of Fenneylvama, 
; a. A., unite in «eying that 86. Jacob* Oil is 

j. good remedy.________________ ___

Our spring catalogue for 
’91 is ready; sent free on ap
plication. Description and 
irice of each article, is what 
we have aimed at, so you can 

at once whether it and the 
sride suits you. Our custom- 

have been our best adver
tisers. Prices here of a few 
useful ■ articles as samples of 
thousands we have not space 
a tell of:
Two papers carpet tacks 7c. . - v
Adze eye hammers 10,16 and 17 cents 
Four pound box best starch 25q.
Whisk brooms 6, 7 and 1Û oenta-

y

b
%see

Tb. SPRING
H AT S
Leading Celebrated fflakin

ersA Talented Canadian.
Mr*. Owen Hitcbcox of Pari*, who enthue- 

,d her audience two weeks ego ip this .city, 
viil speak to-morrow afternoon and evening 
J the Auditorium on the subject of temper- 

■ uce and the gospel. Tbow who heard her 
iEasterly address in the Pavilion will not fail 
o hear this eloquent woman on her return 
.toit. ______________ . .

Horse Show Next Month. yeaFS.
Mr. Grand will bold hi* great ennual despised, and the

ÆSÜÎiS.'Sr'SrSSÎÎ brighter and hLdaomer the
.‘aturday, April 1L Mr. Grand will hold a fi0stume the greater. We

step in to aid you here.
and "he ch,^- egotism can be picked from

en’. Freeh Air Fund. Ticket* may be bad A remark that W6 lead 1U 
rum Mr. Eelso, secretary of the Fresh Air bDti I Brnoi a , ,
i-uud, or from Mr. Grand. dressmaking. It S MOW U

and acknowledged from ocean 
to ocean. Out of the thou
sands of Canadian girls who 
will take first vows within a 
month every one should want 
to take hold' of this advantage. 
The costume can be ordered 
jy mail as easily as in per
son by following the instruc
tions on measuring we’ll for
ward to all who write for

lMedical examination and consultation free. 
Books explaining the Histogenetic system 
mailed free to any address.

Children's toy brooms 5c.
Two good brooms for 84c.
Oil window shades 89c.
Table oil cloth 25c.
Matches kto.
Ten cakes laundry soep 25c.
One thousand toothpicks 50,
Best raçpr strops 29a 
Hartshorn spring roller 14c.
Royal Canadian clothes wringer $2.99.
Best made washtube, four sizes, 48, (

84 cents.
i Fire-proof chimneys 5c.

No. ti copper bottom boiler» 99c.
Cnfne cookers 89c.
Nice white envelopes 2c. .... ,
Dictionary, to,000 words, well bound, 14c. 
Imitation leather collar and cuff boxes 10c, 

worth 25c.
Bend for catalogue and prireto. BENTLm

TRESS &. CO., London, Eng. 
CHRISTY * CO., London, Eng. 
WOODROW & SONS, London, 

Eng.
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., 

London, Eng.
Histopnetie MediclpNo

r
«A ee and

ASSOCIATION
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE:

19 Yonge-street Market,
Corner of Gerrard and Yonge-etreat, To- 

ronto, Ont.
BRANCH OFFICE: 

Room 6,London Honee,London, Ont.

tool.
CANADIAN CRACKS COMPETE

fc Gloeeeiter Victory tor Ids airl-*-Ferl- 
wtnkle’» flace. -I

GLbrcxsITO, March 20.—Ida Girl cap
tured in good style the first race to-day. 
Pinkie T. the favorite finishing s*oond. Ray- 
nond a 5 to 2 second choice ran unplaced.

First race, 6% furlongs—Ida Girl won, 
Pinkie T 2, Vevay 8. Five others ran. Time

"Serond race, 6* furlonga-Sir Rae won, 
Irene H. 2. Margera filly 3. Time L28.

Third race, 6*» furlong»—Donley won, 
Periwinkle 2, Capstone 3. Time 1.831,. 

Fourth race, 7% fnrlonga—Tenanv won, 
- Edward F 2. RepudiatorS. Time L45.

Fifth race, K mile-Indla Rubbar won, 
Kyrie B 2, Rover 8. Time 1.87X.

Sixth race, % mile—Rustic won, Bonnie 
1am 2, Cecilia i Time L10.

LEADING IHEIIGII MEflS.Misery vs. Comfort,

.ook Blood Bitters as a reiwdy. Cure to too 
esulL always obtained. We back this with the 
trungest proof by testimonials from reliable 
tuyulian people. ____ _

tiual
. ' CALL AND SEE.

JOHN GOTO 4 CO JAMES p, ROGERSProperty Sales To-day.
There will be offered to-day at Lydon’e 

iart, 43 King-street east, eome very.valu- 
ule properties. Two Houses on Henderson- 
venue, being numbers 41 and 43. Also two 
buses on Beaconstteld-avenue, Noa 47 and 

y. Bale at 12 o’clock noon._______

* v
. Cor. King and Churoh-atto

Telephone IQS. ‘h .
Hotels and Restaurants Show Latest Novelties to

Spring and Summer Dress 

Fabrics,

psg |
J&cSfteAg?»
fe»b^ind8'orti%r CornbInat?on°Coa- 
tumes. ____ - . „
sSWrJÜ^WüS'P
Irish Popline.

Will Find It to Their Advantage 
to Corhrtiunlcate with

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicinô, for weak lungs and 

lability to frequently rendered unavaüable 
>y its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
dassey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
vith pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
hese objections» Bee letters from leading 
lUyaicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
tud all druggiste. _________

LABATT’S NEW BRAIRD

ALE. ALE, ALBThe Oriental Laundrythem.
In reference to Laundrylne their houae_ linen., 
as well as taking care of their guests work. 
They do work with neatness and dispatch.

259 King-street West
pints and quarts, which we offer to the pUbus 

of extra nsi*qïïiti*^rew^ from belt malt. Englbh abd 
Bavarian bops used in every brew and is equal,fetHS-nas
TBSSSUSKiwa. ***** -d
at flnsbdaas hotels generally.

/Home reno
vating*, cleaning and retouch
ing. Shouldn’t you buy the 
brightest aids—tho newest are 
always the brightest and best? j 

It’s wonderful how few of 
the boasting houses sell the 
newest, Ohhstocks will stick 
where buying isn’t wiselydone. 
There are too many old stocks 
thrust in your way. Ours is 
counted out of that class.

If you want the newest de
signs in Tapestry, Brussels, 
Wiltons, Velvets, Union or 
Wool carpets you’ll find out 
this stored If you want to see 
the latest and handsomest 
ideas in mats, rugs and win
dow shades, etc., come here. 
Our stock isn’t cumbrous— 
it’s complete. It’s new and 
fresh, and the prices we charge 
are the lowest.

A carpet and housefurnish- 
ings department, wanting 
nothing to add to its "com
pleteness.

Easter-time.
Office,

TELEPHONE NO. MIS. 36Oh, What a CougUI
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

,61-haps of the sure approach of that more 
errible disease Consumption. Aak your- 
,elves if you can afford, for the sake of sav- 
ng 60 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
or it. We know from experience that 
miloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
sila Bold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
,treat west, and by «very druggist inj.be

DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS J0HN catto & Co.

kiw.-st. iweam «.Twn» JAMES GOOD & CO.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.nty, «6
Suddenly Summoned. 

Btbateord, March 20.-Philip Morrison, 
io years of age, died suddenly last night, 
.le was engaged to shoveling coal to Aid. 
lood win’s coal yard yesterday and was ai> 
mrently well when ne left off work at 5 
,’ciock to the afternoon. At about 6 o clock 
16 was enddenly seized with illness and, 
•ouple of hours expired.________ __

yHTslS'ZEsS
tnd he convinced.

1 X 1808.
r w- 9 ESTABLISHEDJ ,•

The Winner* at Guttenberg. 
Gcttknbero, March 20.—The winners to

day were; Baylor, Jack Batchelor, Emma 
J., Churchill, Glitter IL and Blackthorns.

1808.to a

JAMES GOOD & CO/They Don't Recognise It. 
Washington, March 20. — Secretary 

Bpaldlng has decided that a registration in 
Canadian Horse Register" is not in 

itself sufficient to entitle Canadian horses, 
etc., to tree entry under the provision of the 
tariff act for “pure bred animals of a recog- 
lized breed.’’
The Special Rnoe To-day at Gloucester 

Appomatox is entered in the special race at 
Gloucester to-day at the same weight as 
Mderman Mac, viz., 1T1. Adhir and India 
Rubber with 100, Endora 85 and Dunham 90 
ire the other likely starters.

Xe Patented to Canada Deo. 17,1887. 9 
Dr. Owen’s Blectro-Oalvanic B»dv Belt sed 
Susp.Mory will cure the following A** “heumetie 

Lumbago. General end Nervous 
___________ tlveness. Kidney gteee.ee, Ner-

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c*
This ie the Latest end Orest**»

ærTEsESSaS
a Battery Belt snd not » chsln. voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cute all Complainte SWHjJS

buy no other. It hss cured hundreds *hma ffia 
doctors have Called.- Writ, for Testimonials snd Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KIAC 8T. WEST, T0E0MT0

a a PATTERSON, Mgr, for Can. e

FAMILY GROCERS
9SO Yonge-etreet

TELEPHONE 424. *

k\ C
Good Advice.

SFsSimSBïïSZiæ
eguly sworn declarstiou with euch

'‘The

OUR BATTERIESt

-cn4e:5A Little Girl Drowned.
London, March 20.—Martha, the 6-year- 

old daughter of James Gorvett, con. 7, Us* 
uorne, was crossing a log which spans a creek 
m the farm, when she slipped Into the water 
and was drowned. ______ _____________

Hare given 
PerfectrV

Satlstsotlaa
MCI Wherever

Used.tJ. ft C.’s Baseball Club. 
Yesterday Upper Canada's baseball men 

>rganized for the season. The officers were 
ilected as follows: Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. 
McConnell; committee, E. W. Devlin, F. N. 
IValdie, J. H. Flintoft, E. J. Fields. The 
•lub will receive challenges after April o.

$r«gyi
BRttSffi

BEST COAL & WOOD
Lowest Prloee.

CONGER COAL COMP'Y
THEE TUBS
guarantee wlA 
each plant r

» >

j,CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD. TORONTO Main office, 9 King east. M 84»were accus-
Seaforth’s Football Club.

Seaforth, March 20.—At the semi-annual 
meeting of the Hurons last evening the 
following officers were elected: Hon. Presi- 
ient, E. Jamieson; hon. 1st vice-president, 
2k È. Jackson; hon. 2nd vice-president, G. E. 
Dress well; president, W. W. Meredith; vice- 
oresident, George Anderson; secretary, W. 
Prendergast; captain, G. A. Dewarjcoun- 
lillors, H. J. Crawford, J. W. Livingstone, 
V. McDonald.

MERCHANTSA Civic Superannuation Scheme. _ 
There was a meeting of the Legislation 

Committee yesterday morning. Aid. Mc
Dougall presiding. Aid. Saunders suggested 
legislation for power to establish a super
annuation fund for city employes on similar 
terms to those governing the firemen ana 
police. There was such a determined opposi
tion to It that be allowed it to drop, A confer- 
ence will be held shortly with the city re
presentatives in the Local House with a 
view of arranging the proper method Of pre
senting the city bill. _________

BOECKH’SAnd Frofeesional^A<xx>unts

ads sad the United States.
Commissions to suit all 

classes of accounts.

Established In 1885
NEW WORLD

STANDARD

cAÏMSUBSUAS

Instant Belief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Imooeeihie-
*MT «H»n»6 «w
EBS»

Balm, h vuMdlote cold in head results in C-v-..-,

ISSISAIwr
rULFOROACO.,

Breekvllle, vro.

BRUSHES
Noted for superior quality and durability. 

See our brand Boeeleh on each brushy

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
manufacturers.

iDIAMOND VERA CURA MmMMiilCiiHome Gymnasium. ^
It Is a widely-acknowledged theory that to 

exercise the body makes the brain much 
dearer and improves the capacity for 
thought or study, besides the direct benefits. 
Exercise, if taken at the proper time and by 
rood means, is quite a diversion and recrea- 

A c-ood general apparatus, confined in 
i very small space, intended to develop the 
tody, is the Narvagansett chess machine, 
'rum which a great variety of movements 

be had, bringing into play every muscle 
)f the body. These are on view at the snori
ng goods establishment of Messrs. H. F. 
Davies & Co., bl Yonge-street.

Rooms 1 and*,
87 KING-STREET EAST

An Accident Policy.
The best Accident Policy to to keep Hagyard s 

Yellow Oil on hand. As a pain eure it to un-

almost magical. Used externally and Internally. 
Price 26c._____________ ___________

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib- 
bona TootbacheGum.

k Telephone 2318.
sme&hbt.

fiec.-Treas

collectqb CASH OR CREDITof the Q.O.R. of Canada
Robinson’s Musee Theatre.

Commencing Monday another batch of 
new and interesting features will be supple
mented to the Musee theatre. Among the 
many attractive novelties will be nature’s 
strangest caprice, Miss Balia Carter, a living 
young woman endowed with a horse’s 
This phenomenon has been on exhibition i n 
Nëw York for the past four weeks and has 
proved a wonderful attraction. She has 
been especially engaged by Manager Robin
son for one week at a great expense. She Is 
the only human being endowed by nature 
with a long growth of flowing half between 
the shoulders resembling In all respects a 
horse’s main. Miss Carter is said to be a re
markably good-looking and intelligent young 
woman. Next in line i* C. A. Bouney, the, 
pink-eyed musical Albino, Scotch bag piper, 
bird and animal imitator. Then there is the 
Australian Novelty combination, tit Leon 
and MoCnaick, in their original sketch. The 
Black Watch, or Life to Scotland. Miss 
Adels Devere in artistic songs, dances, etc. 
Major Lotto, the Zouave dnSartut, late of

»«*•* mom* G )

i New Spring Dress Goods,
New Spring Prints,

Boys’ Spring Suite,
Ladies’ Spring Jackets,

all splendid VALUE.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
CURES DYSPEPSIA AHD INDIGESTION

• CANADIAK DEPOT
44 and 40 Lombard St.

• ONT.

the;
Collecter small’» Heedsmen.

In accordance with the . provisions of the 
act, Aid. John Shaw and Aid. Charles Small 
have bound themselves to the earn of #10,000 
each for the good behavior of Mr. John 
Small, the newly appointed collector of the 
Port of Toronto, during the tenure of his 
office. The bonds were signed by the bonds
men before Aid. Gibb* in the Council Cham
ber yesterday, with City Clerk Blevins aa 
master of oaremontea

INGRES - GQUTELLIEII SGHDBLmane. 1
'86OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

« THIS EVENING
AT 8 O'CLOCK, AT THE

.M.O. A. ECAXjXj
(Corner Yooge ahd McGUl-streiste).

Prof. Geo. Coutellier, B.A.,D.C.L
WILL DKLIVBB

A LECTURE Ifi FRENCH.
SUBJECT:

box to S. G. LITTLEThe Bing.
Johnston’s Olympic Gymnasium will be 

iriiwded to the doors to-night to see the six- 
glove contest for the 140 pounds oham-

aai Ppadlna - avaouy,
TORONTO,. * Boon Now.

The new stores to Page’» Btook, Noa 202 
and 204, hav* -$>een enlarged, extended and 
beautified for MoKeadry 4k Co., the dry- 
goods pushers. In about one week the doors 
will be thrown open to the public , rod the 
crowds who used to visit 278 will be aug
mented with thousands more to make thing» 
hum in what will probably prove one of the 
live trading centre» of Toronto. Surprises 
are promised for opening day. 18#

OUR EMULSIONlioneUip of Canada between the well-known 
Hjxers Dave Fitzgerald rod James Lovitt 
lie leading boxers of the city will partici- 

jate i rior to the wind-up. All who take an 
nterest in the manly art should see this con
gest, as both men are well matched and a 
•otiliug contest is assured. Admission 60c. 
uni «L ‘ *

pulmonary affections, coughs, colds and general | 
debility. Price 75o a bottle. For sale at_Mr- aKsrAW

tried one tor of Parmelee s Valuable Pills. 1 •*» 
now nearty well, and believe they will cure ma I 
would not be without them tor any money.

4I have R0SS1N HOUSE DRUG STORE
“Parisian Life—Parisian People’

ADMISSION fbes. - - !
131 Klng-St. Week. 

TKLKPHONB NO. 1. «44 ALWAYS

At the Trape*
This into be a «reat da* for Toranto’a lor-

f

I »
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ïhï sum LOT nruii.| piScKLES’ NEW SHOE PARLOR
.... <" HAS A

ROFUSE ARRAY OF NEW GOODSBOW TBit IMCURABLKS, IOVXS 
AMD OLD, TAMM.

WHICH HAVE BEEN
lolK.eca. wltH tbe Oreatest Oar

From the Canadian and American Markets !BOYD BROTHERSAnnual Proceedings of The Home for In
curables—One of the Most Worthy of 
Toronto’s Many Chnrltlea-Those Who 
Manage the Institution-The World’s 
Young Man Walks the Hospital.

Many ladies and gentleman gathered yes
terday afternoon in tbe dining-room of the 
Home for Incurables, Dunn-avenue. It was 
the annual meeting of the home.

President Alexander Manning occupied 
the chair. * A thong the gentlemen present 

Prior pel Caven, Rev. Leroy Honker,
Rev. T. U. Des Barres, Hon. J. B. Robinson,
Rev. W. N. Bleckstock, Rev. Dr Potts, Rev.
G. M. Millisran, Rev. J. F. German, Rev.
W. J. Maxwell, Rev. Bernard Bryan. Rev.
C. Ingles, Rev. Dr. Parsons, Rev. R. P. Mc
Kay, Dr. Aikins; Messrs. Campbell Ridout, 

e ■— Horace Gooderham, R. C. Hamilton. Barlow 
Cumberland, Aid. Mac Math, James Hunter,
W. B. McMurrlch.

After devotional exercises these reports 
were read: The secretary’s by Mr. Cumber
land. that of the medical staff by Dr. Aikins, 
tbe treasurer’s by Aid. McMath and the 
treasurer’s of the building fund by 
Mr. McMurrich. All the reports were 
satisfactory, except thatv the mortality 
among the patients was high. 36 having died 
during the year. At one time in the year 
there were 105 inmates, the largest number 
ever contained in the Home. The present 
roll shows 100 patients, of whom 49 
ceived during the year. The dona 
the building fund amounted to $2500.

Regreta, were expressed at the death of 
three members of tbe board, Rev. Dr. Rose,
Miss Gilmour and Mrs. John Leys.

On motion of Dr. Caven and Rev. G. M.
Milligan the reports were adopted and order
ed to be printed and the following board of 
management elected: Officers—President,
Mr. Alexander Manning; vice-president, Rev.
Dr. Parsons; first lady directress, Miss Dick; 
second, Mrs. John McMurrich; third, Mrs.
Wilmot Cumberland; treasurer, Aid. Hugh 
MacMath; secretary, Mrs. Manning; assist
ant secretary, Miss M. Martin ; solicitor, Mr.
Mortimer Clark; treasurer of building fund,
Mr. W. B. McMurrich.

Lady managers — Mesdames 
Brown, Blaikie, H. Beatty, John Boyd,
James Campbell, Mortimer Clark, George 
Cox, George Cerveth, Hugh MacMath, Du
moulin, R. "IL Gooch, Harrison, Stephen 
Heward, Jennings, John Kerr, John Kay,
Lauder, Score, W.-Cjimberland,
Manning, Alexander Morris, McGaw, D. Mc
Kay. Grant Macdonald, Herbert Mortimer,
George McDonald, W. W. Ogden, U. Ogden,
John Potts, H. M. Parsons, James Richard
son, E. M. Skae, Berkeley Smith, J. Williams,
Winnett, McMurrich, Misses Bams, Carty,
Dick, Gordon, Gilmour, A. Grant, Munro,
A. Munro, Michie, Maynard, Munro, McGee,
McMartin, Scott

Gentlemen of the Board—Hon. George W. —,
Allan, Rev. Dr. Potts, Dr. Parsons, Septimus I 
Jones, Charles Ingles, Bernard Bryan, R. P.
McKay, George Sand well, Dr. Stone, J. F.
German, Messrs. F. B. Cumberland, George 
Craig, George Cox, James Scott, George ttt 
Goulding, Percival Ridout, Horace Gooder- W 
ham George McMurrich, James Hunter, ttv 
William M. Clarke, Alexander Manning, VV 
W. B. McMurrich, Aid. MacMath.

Honorary members—Mesdames John Bev
erley Robinson, Alexander Cameron, Har
rison, Topp, Angus Morrison.

Life Members—Lady Macpherson, Mes
dames Alexander Cameron, Grant Macdon
ald, Riddell, Foley, William Cooke, A. M.
Smith, Lauder, Messrs. William Clarke and 
Daniel McLean.

Consulting Physicians—Drs. Richardson,
XJmel Ogden, Norman Be thune, Tborburn,
Mewburn, W. W. Ogden, A. M. Lynd, A. B.
Atherton, J. F. W. Roes.

Visiting Physicians—Dra. Davidson, J. W.
Leslie, Bruce Itiordan, Théo Covernton, H.B.
Aikens, Peters, Pattullo, Aylesworth, Car- 
vetb, Thomas Mackenrie, W. A. Young.

The following resolution was carried:
Moved by Rev. T. C. DesBarres and Rev.
Leroy Hooker:

TWt we recognise with grateful hearts the
gixSpess and favor of Qod manifested to this - - I FT MACLEAN. REAL ESTATE AND 
Hoait during the past jroar. While mourning the A Fj^ncial Broker-» Victoria-street,Toronto, 
lose b£ faithful members from our board by lolna effected without delay. Mort-

1 death and tbe unusual mortality among the in- gnecial rates for large loans.
mates of the Home, yet the mercies of our God in KAges------* Mii wtwian
sparing life, in recovery from sickness, in re- 'TV/g'ONEY TO LOAN ON HttbT Ai D b ^ 
newedhealth and strength far outnumber the _ljjL mortgages, chattels, and business men s 
afflictions and caU for renewed thanksgiving and snort date notes, parties butlolng or sUrtmg 
consecration to H*™ business if you want money, apply to 90 Canada

Life, 48 King west._______________________
A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS A conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church- 

street, Toronto. Loans made without delay On

fl■ street r

amusements.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ■a,#».»»»»».»».

DG z"piORSAIÆ (UN DERPO WER IN MORTGAGE)

Humberside-a venues, West Toronto Junction; 
offers considered. Apply to William Pinkerton,
Rich1 n on J-street._____ _

8al.ii/—v H..aP ort rJk.UtiA.vGB*
JC ler-etreet, solid brick. 8 rooms, all imp 
mente, 25 feet front; aoJoining this house 55 
front, on which stands 5-roomed cottage,
will not charge for in case sale. Small e--------
brance. J. Davis & Co., Room 90, Canada Life,
46 King west.__________________________________
X>UILDERS’ TERMS, CHOICE LOTS PARK- 
Jj dale and West Toronto Junction. P.O. Box

WHOLESALE Bankrupt Stock of DRY GOODS
^ IKT LIQUIDATION

sarTHE BON MARCHE

OPERA HOUSE.
WEEK'Com- M 

ONLY I mencingIVI KEXT

SAT
URDAY

ONDAYtoL*
rove-
feet

which
ncum- 1were:

IN■V4I MIMES IGOOD 
FRIDAY

BRONSON HOWARD'S
Great Triumph

405.

TO KENT.
TTÎRONT oftice to let, ground floor.
Xj 8 Queen-street east.______________ .

_ O LET-LARGE WAREHOUSE, NO 7 WE L- 
_L lington-street w. For particulars of rent, 
etc., apply to Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt « 
Shepley, 28 and 80 Toronto-street.__________ 0*4

-Z

Has just completed a LARGE PURCHASE FROM THE ABOVE ESTATE

amounting to
• • r /

Several Thousand Dollars’ Worth of Staple and House-Furnishing Goods, at a

f T>ART FLAT TO LET, CENTRAL, WITH OR 
JL without power. P.O. Box 406.

A FEW COSY NEW BRICK-FRONT HOUSES, 
«lx rooms, bath, hot and cold water, ready 

for furnace; well located, western part of the 
city to rent at $10, or sell at $1600; eaeieet terms. 
Jackson & James, Bay and Richmoud, Toronto. 
fTtWO LARGE DESIRABLE FLATS, STEAM- _L heated, all conveniences. 8 Wellington:
street east.________ ______ _______

A STORE AND MARKET GARDEN, THREE 
and a half acres, in suburbs of Toronto to

rent, sell or exchange. Jackson A James._______
™A SEMI-DETACHED BRICK, 10 ROOMS, 

furnace, 24 Breadalbane-streel. to let, 
cheap; also Church-street houses, 10 rooms; 148 
Argyle, eight rooms, modern improvements, 
cement cellar, rent $18.

I

GREAT SACRIFICE y

A* P,ayTe,dmeb,y,^0Ymo?£.ny 35° 

The Greatest Dra

matic and Moneyed Suc

cess before the public.

9 J
A Stirring, Romantic 

Page of the CIvU War, 

with Original Scenic 

Display.

All of which will be SOLD IN OUR BASEMENT, as we are CRftSfPEP /or ROOM
NO DOUBT this will be one of tne Greatest ,.

Opportunities ever known in Toronto to secure STAPLE and HOUSE
FURNISHING GOODS AT AND UNDER

v A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, 29 ROSE-AVENUE, 
10 rooms, bath, hot and cold water, to let. 

Jacksmi & James, Bay and Richmond, Toronto. GROUND FLOOR.on our
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

/Gentlemen’s fine ordered boots
i x and shoe». T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-etreet
Perfect fit guaranteed._____________________ ____,
T>IANO TO EXCHANGE FOR HORSE AND
X buggy. Box 108, World._____________ ___ _
CJODA FOUNTAIN, WITH GENERATOR, 
O etc., complete. Can be Been at- Roesin 
House Drug Store, 131 King-street West________

No Advance In Prices.Richard

BOX PLAN NOW OPEN
ACADEMYAlexander

Last Chances for Good Seats fort
LOST. Vm'PfeffrRUDOLPH ARONSON’S VT OST — THREE-STONE DIAMOND BING, 

1 A also Diamond Butterfly Brooch. Reward at 
Albert Kleiner. 14 King-street east

TV» T

:COMIC OPERA 
COMPANY MOST EXTRAORDINARY SALE: REMEMBER 

THAT THIS

.....
HELP WANTED.

OMPOSrrORS WANTED AT 28 COLBORh’E- 
street.

Direct from the New York Casino, la

POOR JONATHAN WILL COMMENCE ONwanted.

ANTED—FRESH MILK COW, 128
cer-avenue. ___

ANTED - NFW WILUAM8 SEWING 
macnine, spot cash. 122 Spencer-avenue.

SPEN- THURSDAY NEXT, THE 2BTH DAY OF MARCH60 PEOPLE 60 PEOPLE 60
20 ORCHESTRA 20 ORCHESTRA 

Included in the Cast are:
CAMILLE DARVILLE,
GEO. OLML 
FRED SOLOMON,

1 TO EXCHANGE.
TT * OT *1N*" ' 8T. G EO RG E- STREET—UN EN CUM-

LOUISE EISSING.
HENRY HALLAM. 
J. H. RYLEY. Look out for our FOTR-PAGE CIRCULAR, now being Distributed 

THROUGHOUT THE CITY.
Life, 46 King west.____________________________ _
XI7TNNIPEG PROPERTY — VACANT OR 
W improved, unencumbered; exchange for 

Toronto or Ontario farms.
BOX PLAN OPENS MONDAY t

\Mrs. Agnes Thomson
7 41KING-ST. EAST

t
THE BON MARCHE,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
.................................. ................. ................................

A GOOD BUSINESS MAN CAN PROCURE A 
permanent situation and salary by investing 

a few thousand dollars in a large manufacturing 
business. This is a genuine chance for the right 
man. Address in first instance Box 101, World. 

ETROIT GROCERY BUSINESS- GREAT 
bargain. Copelaud A Fairbairn, 14 Ade- 

. e,East. _______________ ___

And Company of six talented artists

PAVILION
GOODFRIDAYNIGHT

MARCH 27
Reserved Seats 75 and 50 cents. This will 

be the concert of the season. It will be the 
part of wisdom to secure seats early.

2
FINANCIAL.

.................. .
i-/ CAMTT8EMENT8.A SPARROW’S OPERA MEDICAL,,

M fesslonal masseur (Weir Mitchell sy.- 
tem?) Also special attention to private nursing.
569 Sherbourne, Toronto_______________ ___
yvT JONES SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF D women deiiiato diseases, pt-ea, catarrh, 
meumatlsm. 27 Yonge-atreel Market.—
TTÔME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
| T ladles during confinement; confidential.
Room 27, Yonge-street vlarkeL___________ __
TAR. J. eT^LLÏÔTTHÂYKES UMED

rassss
FÜileDsv St. Vitus’ Dance. Diabetes, Angina. PectoVis,' Paralysis, Neuralgla, Catarril, and aU
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases. -------_
TaROF-----VERNOY ELECTRO-THERAPEU.P tifi, nervous, obscure, chronic mid utenne I 
diseases Institution. 281 Jarvls-street.______ 4»

JACOBS A 
J HOUSE.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Good Friday 
and Saturday.

WEEK MARCH 23 TRIUMPH.CYRENE^SFETE
First half of week The Emlgri 
Last half of week Blamaifok

W^k ofM&rch’ ^Ounrd MeSindy Comedy Co.

Both gentlemen spoke with vigor and 
feeing.

This resolution was almost unanimously 
adopted, on motion of Hon. J. B. Robinson, 
seconded by Dr. Potts:

The board of management would express their 
sincere thanks to the members of the Ontario 
Legislature and the Toronto City Council for 
their helpful grants of money for the mainten- 

of patients in the Home who are without 
any means of support, and as this number is 
yearly increasing we trust their appreciation of 
the work and their interest and aid in meeting 
the pressing claims of this class upon us may be 
as cordially manifested as in past years.

We also return heartv thanks to our kmd 
friends who, by donations, subscriptions and 
personal sympathy, have sustained and en
couraged us in this beneficent work.

W> tender to the medical staff and to the 
clergy of Parkdale our grateful appreciation of 
their faithful services during the past year.

To Mrs. Cvaigie,aod the resident medical officer, 
to the head nurse Miss Whitley, and to the house
keeper Miss Egleston with the staff of nurses and 
servants we would express our thankful satisfac
tion at the manner in which the important duties 

them respectively have been dis-
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Gyrene draws like a magnet. Her con
tinued successes are a marvel.—Empire.

Orene is a most graceful and fascinating 
dancer.—Globe.

IN THE CURIO HALLcity property._________________________ ________
™T--- GEORGte MACLEAN, LOAN AND ESTATE
j9l« Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission
or valuation charged on money loaned.___________
~A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates, Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-etreefreast, Toronto.

Nature’s Greatest CuriosityQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

To-day? I DE WOLF HOPPER
Opera Bouffe Company in

THE LADY OR THE TIGER.
To-Night—Castles In the Air.

JYJISS g ELLA HARTER

mist's we
MUSEE

THEATREness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 38, Benk of Commerce
building._____________________________
17>NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
JJj building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne <t 
jCo., Manning Arcade. ____________________ ^

A LIVING YOUNG 
LADY WITH A

She is the most expensive curiosity ever 
brought to the Musee. Miss Carter is the only 
human being ever endowed by nature with a 
long growth of hair between the shoulders.

1
AUDITORIUM
TO-NIGHT

TXR. HALL HOMŒOPATHIST. 8/6 JARVIS |

8 to 9. Telephone 460. _________________ —2—
l-YR. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
LJ England.
Phy.lolan A» Surgeon 

Residence 145 College-aTeine. Hours, 18 
till 3 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 3499.

Office 26 McCaul-.treet, Hours, 9 till 11a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1683. 180

V
Mr

ÏT/fÔNEY TO LOAN ON MORTG. GBS, 
M endowments, life policies and other sécuri
tés. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street._____________

Doors open^from 1 to 10 p.m. Four perform- 
_nces daily in the theatre. Afternoon, 2.30 and 
4.80. Evening, 8 and 9.30. General admission, 
10c. Reserved seats, 10 and 20c extra.

DR. GOLDSMITH
The Celebrated Scientific Hypnotist. 
Th finest and funniest exhibition of 

merism. Prices this week—10, 15, 
25 cents, according to location. 

Matinee Saturday at 2.80.

I K AA/\SIX PERCENT. ON IM- 
8S IO$UUU proved city property. 
Standly Pent laud, y Adelaide Blast.________  ^
42*o/wUUl - pkivate funds, cur:

rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Smellie & Macrae, ^ Torento-street.
5U anc^G^per^^ntf-^^central city ^opert 

Buildere’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Co., 90 Toronto-street. Canad Perman
Buildings. __
T3RTVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
3Z and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto._____________ ____ ___
TkRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H. 
Humphries. “

Mes

laid upon 
charged. WEEK COMMENCINGWhen tbe visitors had retired the board 
held a short business meeting. Dr. Allen 
Cleghorn was appointed resident medical 
officer and Messrs. William Harris and 
Pvobert Kilgonr auditors. Tbe secretary was 
authoi ized to invite tenders for printing and 
accept the lowest

On motion of Dr. Potte and Mr. Horace 
Gooderham a resolution of thanks was passed 
to Mrs. Cumberland, who after 17 years’ 
service as secretary was compelled to with
draw from the office. The resolution will be 
suitably engrossed and conveyed to Mrs. 
Cum tier land. .

Through tbe kindness of Miss Egleston 
Tbe World was permitted to inspect the 
laundry of the Home, the workshrp, 
engine-room and other departments. Every
thing was spotlessly clean and in perfect 
order.

In the wards and reading-rooms many pa
tients amused themselves or comfortably 
reclined or wheeled themselves about in 
chairs.

It was pleasant to reflect that people ac
customed to refined and luxurious surround
ings should stop to l>ut the strong arm of 
love about their afflicted fellow-creatures.

jf
—TO Lt AN. PRIVATE 

anti Company funds— MONDAY, MARCH 23BUSINESS CARDS."ORIVATK MONEY AT THE LOWEST 
Jl rates in the market. Capitalists are 

~ à da is on the 
ranee and that To- 

üeep to the front as the most 
d prosperous city in the Do

om We are instructed to negotiate 
large loans on first-class central city pro
perty, the main question being 
clean security in preference to high

H J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
18 King-st. east.

ies.

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________ .
Ï1S-----J. LENNOX,' ARCHITECT, OFFICES
ru# corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 

Plans and specifications for all classes of work.
/Ï------MËÏISER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR
(jT. etc., books balanced- 90 Toronto-street 
Telephone 786.

r|now satisfied tha. 
threshold of a solid adv 
ronto will k
Pjgff lIN THE THEATRE: 

THBgood
inter-

YEustraliaii pvelty Goest.

$200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and 6>* per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to v suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

DENTISTRY.
>H. RIGGS, DENTIS^CORNFR KINGc.r and Yonge-streets.

Including only first-class artists. ▲ new com
pany in conjunction with

artists. MISS BELLA CARTER.WM. A. LEE &, SON T W L. FORSTER, PUFIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
fl , Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
ilanur, 81 King-street east. (.Lessons.)__________ CYRENEGENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company. 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592.

* C. A. BONNYLEGAL GAUDS.
YTwRENci OKMISToN & DREW, BAR- 
I a risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 
"unto. A. O. F. Lawrence, W. ti. Ornuston,
LL.B.. J. J. Drew. __________________

Ü. PERRY, BAKRiSTER, SOLICITOR,
ytc._Society and private funds lor invest-
Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Welling- 

lou-dtredt east, Toronto.

Who has been induced to remain another week. 
Next week she will Introduce the favorite 

dance of Spain.BEAUTY RESTORED
AND HEALTH.

Musical Albino, Scotch Bag Piper, Bird and 
Animal Imitator.

EL BALEROMessrs. Stott & Jury, chemists. Bowmanville, 
rite: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
rfect satisfaction to our numerous customers, 

preparations manufactured by this w 11- 
house are among the most reliable in the

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

young ^âdy piroueta with

She puts into tbe shade every dancer who 
has yet appeared in Toronto—News.

She exemplifies the poetry of motion to s 
oat fascinating extent—Telegram.

This handsome 
marvelous grace anA.>1 TEX BENDERFrom kidney and 

liver troubles we suf
fered down for 30 years. 
My wife got as yellow 
as a squaw. We got 
ST. LEON WATER. 
It is the rare stuff ; done 
us all the

\ It is a fan dance and was first introduced In 
this country by Cubas and is a pantomimic love 
story told in the actions of the dance with the 
aid of the fan.

All the TON Kb & ARNOLD, BARRISTERS, CANADA 
• I Life Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
.008. Aoner J. Arnold. S. Alfred Jones. L-L.B. 
171RANKL. YVËBB, SARKIS TER, SOLICITOR 
JD etc. Offices. Canada Li&» Budding, Toronto 

* . ACDOaALD & CARTWKlOar, BARKIS* 
1VI tera, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chamoera, 

•a, xonge-street, Toronto. Waiter Macdonald, 
A. D. Cartwright. ________________

Owing to the great hit made by the Cowboy 
Violinist, he has been retained for another 
week.

known
market.

$75,000.00.Found Dead by His Wife.
Beeton, March 20.—Gilbert Dunnam re

tired to rest last evening in his usual health, 
but shortly after his wife was aroused by his 
,a bored breathing. Before a doctor could be 
summoned he died. Tue cause of death is 
supposed to have been a fit of apoplexy.

J * $18,000
12,000

1st HORSE, 6 prizes. $3000 each 
2d ** “ 2000 “we could 

has re
gained the fresh color 
/ and bloom of long ago. 

Others I know praise 
8t. Leon Water above 
any other remedy.-John 
Burr, Winnipeg.

good
She ENGAGED FOR ANOTHER WEEK.drivk. 8d • " 1000 “ .......... 6,000

Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12.000 
Non-starters, “ “ “ 27,000FAT

-TT.i.aN BAIRD, BARRISI’ERS, ETC.,
/V Canada Life timidings (.1st floor;, MO-48 

iEiug-sirtset west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Aiiau. J. Bait'd._______ ^

j. ]ÜOLMAN A CO„ BAK1USTERS, ETC.- 
e 88 nay-street, Toronta Cnarles J. iioi, 
. ^Charles üaiioa. •

I f ANSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
H boiicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
K r ERRT MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
K erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub

lie etc. unices, ifiasouic Buudmgs, Torouto- 
street. J. K. iverr, y.C., W. Jdacdouaid, W. 
Davidson,* John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod

Si $5.00 Each.
1286 PRIZESr • 15,000 Tickets.

206 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each.
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
pff* Result mailed to country subscribers.h VBTKRINARY.cBUTTER BUTTER nOTICE - OF - REMU June 15 the Palace 

Hotel wi.l be opened to 
visitors at Springs.

f V E ORGE H* LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\JT tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
piione No. 1819.
/Ontario veterinary college nu^voE
\J Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.. 

Mansion House, 522 St. James^treet. 
ed MONTREAL.

t:y
THE LAW OFFICES OF

ivi uuto. Thomson, Henderson & Bell
HAVE BEEN REMOVED TO THE

Board of Trade Buildings.
36136

ST. LEE IIIINEAU WATER* CO.j , Just received a choice lot of 
firkin and roll butter. J 12TH ANNUAL

63Lrlmitedf

TORONTO.
PATEHtS.

TAONALd ' c RIDOUT & CO.. PATENT EX- 
I f oerts, solicitors of home and foreign 

1867. 22 King-street east

DERBY SWEEP Toronto, 16th, March 1891.. , LKKD1TH,' CLABKK, BOWES S HILTON 
iVl Barristers, tioticltorAetc., 24 church-street, 
iuTinto. W. R. Meredith, «C, J. B. Clarice,
K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton._________________ »
V-rÂCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT S. 
A-L tihepley. Barristers, Solicit ora. Notaries,

W. H. SMITH 8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.
- 824 PRIZES.

Toronto.Money Below Market Bates
On’ business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. 846

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union A National Insur 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; house 
A. W .Medland, 3092; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLD206 HORSES ENTERED. - T71ETHEB8TONHAUGH i CO.. PATENT BÜ3V 
T risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. .

CHANCES 1 IN 9. 
2ndHdo80’ fdor Pdo®8 $^,|88 ®S|h

Divided

WHOLESALE COMMISSION
0f$nnle Winknwe Fifflm W»"WT ____

Lack of Energy, Phya laal Decay
Positively cured by

HAZFLTON’S VITALIZER

to» Of Power, Night EmtwloM,S,«rrh»»L»| ^J^^'^'yâïlytÏÏ Z*SS^encloting 3c itunp, for trwtiie.
J. E. HAZEL!ON, GnduM PtiraMNi 

308 YONOE-8 ____

j. J. Maclaren, Q.IL | J g*

E. M. Lake.

186 KING-ST. EAST. SW. M. Merritt.
W E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobo.
F W. Maclean.

" Union Loan Buildings. 28 Toronto-street.

R. H. SPROUIvB,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

KUrivr.KqqU,M0ng0ther 8000 
Divided Equally among Non

starters, quadruple, - - 12000
Draw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th 
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside MontreaL

agents wanted.
rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CA8UAL- 
X ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featu. es entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto.

PERSONAL.
XT TILL MR. W. T. DEMMKRY, A FORMER 

. subscriber of The World, kindly send his 
address to this office, when he will hear of some
thing to his advantage.

THE ITHEHjEUM CLUB OF TORONTO. LIMITED.
Notice isfiereby given that a special ge 

meeting of the shareholders of the Athenaeum 
Club of Toronto (Limited) will be held at the 
Club Rooms, Public Library Building, corner 
Church and Adelaide-streets, on Saturday, the 

TTOOFFits 21st day of March. D-Ol. at 8 o’clock p m., to ob-
P . ...................... tain from the suareholders the necessary author-

T^STABLISUKD 18C6- DUXCAN * FORBES ity to complete arrangements for the building of 
ill l elt uud Gravel Roofer; old roofs put in | ana vquippingiT5,^r°Ie.v!'I,cl^5, * oLov el £!tîrv °f 
Lui ougb repair, new work guaranteed. 153 Bay* the board. AKlllUK rUAkitouis, secretary, 
ureet. Telephone 53. 1 Toronto March 10, 1801.

"VTaCDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMjUON, 
JtL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street
west. Money to loan.________________________ _
Zj tiTvV^ A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOL1UÜ 
$3 ors,Notaries Puohc, etc., 11 Union Block 
in, Toronto-street. Telepuoue 2414. 

DETECTIVE. "| uUNT, MAR&H, L1NDSÜY A LINDSEY,
prOWrei'DisfreCTÎVE^ScY.'^W^L

DR. PHILLIPS
Lila A Nm York City, 

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 78 Bay-sL, Toronto

EBBITT A BRAND. 
Billiard Room. Wiudsor Hotel. Montreal

a
ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 11, censes, 6 Toronto-titreeL Evenings, 539 
jarvis-streeL
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1OT TORONTO W051D : BATTmMY' MORNTNCT MARCH ml
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PBOPBBTTBS TOK SALI,

J. F. Thomson. George Du net An.

PBOPKRTTBS FOB SAM.-S»

THE TO IN ML ESTATLstate. to go home and Tote against Maodon-

^.r»sr.
600 to come to Canada and rote. In fighting 
against Sir John Macdonald Mr. Reeve seems 
to hare had another incentive than instruc
tions from headquarters, for he says, “I 
would like to lee the stats and strip*! Boat
ing over every mile of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific systems." Knowing what 
he wanted, he did his best, although with 
more time he could have organised bureaus 
and accomplished more.

The Grand Trunk was nowhere an idle 
spectator at the fray. Its lines were worked 
with vigor, and its men with great judicious- 

It coiled itself around the free elec
tors who live along its many branches, and 
in .its virtuous indignation at not being 
bribed smote the Government that offered it 
such a slight Whether it was all done 
through revenge, or whether there were 
specific promises and golden hopes in: case of 
liberal victory, may bp matter of doubt 
with some, 
theory.

± se ( CI.EhClE;ï I( V! t'j tvi * i>
J :9„

Bvxzaa and selling in roxherro
rXOTMEXT,

x id
X

.<

0/ Real Estate BrokerBunding Permits Issued—Sales and Ex
changes Effected—The Ashbrldge’s Bay 
Scheme Demands Immediate Attention 
—Suburban and Outside Properties' 

. Outlook Promising—Auction Sales To-

Wti 1» 16 King-street East /, Real Estate Brokers7 k mm
1«•y. ---------sSais Business in local real estate has been un

eventful this week. There are no large 
transfers to report, but a steady trade has 
been dona Inside vacant lots for building 
continue an attractive specialty and meet 
with ready sale where well located. More 
attention is being paid to choice suburban 
properties. The prejudice against suburban 
estate as a whole is disappearing, it being 
mpde more and more apparent that invest
ments in promising outside localities are as 
safe as those on city land, with prospects of 
even larger returns.

v sfill
iKv.VN The following are a few of the 

choice properties I have for 
sale, and now that the political 
situation of the country Is 
settled It will pay intending 
purchasers to buy early:

A Handsome Residence In 
Rosedale, owner leaving city, 
for the low price of $8500.

Bloor-street—Brick, steam- 
heated house, between Jarvis 
and Sherbourne, for $10,500.

Wi Icox-street—A Fine De
tached 10-roomed House In 
perfect condition for $9500.

Sherbourne-street— Detach
ed Brick Residence, one of the 
finest finished houses in the 
city, for $12,000.

MAIL BUILDINGS. TOOT.
C*l3

?|
m . - L»»1a Telephone

4The World lathe most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and claims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

✓The Wotld'lh offered at a price 
it within the reach

fCAIPBELL BLOCK, WEST T88OIT0. iiiii

>We incline to the revenge

. - 5*85 (public)» Telephone • •
A National Trait.

The people of Canada are hot poachers. 
There 1s no people more fiffven to forethought 
in the protection of game of every sort and 
kind than we Canadians. In the matter of 
lake fishing, we have provided a close season 
and enforced its observance, with the result 
that our waters abound with fish, while the 
American fishing grounds are Valueless. 
From Government hatcheries spawn are dis
tributed through the rivers and lakes so that 
the next generation may not suffer through 
the prodigality of this. There ii * general 
desire to hand down unimpaired our whole 
heritage. This tendency is so powerful that 
it operates upon Toronto’s local improvement 
debt.

Ex-Minister Phelps will have an article in 
the April number of Harper’s Magazine on 

in which he

v . The Money Market.
Money continues in plentiful supply for 

real estate loans. At no&time has capital 
been more eager in seeking, investment ni 
city realty fcfaanat present ‘ Good loans are 
negotiated without trouble and can be effect
ed within a fair margin of the full value of 
the property. There has , not been much 
change in foreign markets. New York 
call money is a shade higher, and the open 
discount fate a shade easier, iwitb the Bank 
of England rate remaining stationary. Rates 
for money are:

* t

h
c. - '

WEST,, 68x100; GOODA PELAIDE-8TREET 
corner, $9000.

A DMIRAL-BOAD, 60x141; GOOD CORNER, 
A 58000......................................... ...............

f/l
annum, $1 for four months; 86eta 
for one month.

v

à
■i01i fA m W

A .RANY-AVE,. 100x150, BETWEEN LOW-
The Globe and Political Union.

A few days after the election we ventured 
the opinion that the strategists who have 
secured fatal command of the Reform party 
might deem the moment opportune for at
tempting a bold stroke and declaring un
equivocally for political qnion. They could 
be relied upon to see that the great army of 
Liberals, made desperate by defeat, would 
be disposed to accept a desperate expedient 
that under other circumstances they would 

. not entertain.
The thing is done, although the change of 

policy was an insidious move rather than a 
bold stroke. There has been no announce
ment sufficiently startling to alarm the timid 
snd no declaration so blunt as to arouse dis
sension in the Liberal ranks. It was done 
with infinite care and so successfully that 
only those in confidence with, the leaders are 
aware that the indistinct object of worship 
on the party shrine »s annexation and not 
unrestricted reciprocity. The sulphurous 
light is being gradually turned on by Editor 
Farrer and as its beams widen the full pro
portions of uncloaked annexation will stand 
revealed.

The thing is done. The Liberal party 
must either accept annexation as its policy 
or reject The Globe as its official organ and 
depose its present leaders.

It would be foolish to suppose that The 
Globe has been allowed to pursue its own 
idle vagaries since the election, with the 
whole Liberal party turning to it for guid- 

It is knotvh that Sir Richard Cart-

wgaarass&gsg*'H0ÜSE’
rightoh-place, 61*180, To lake, imco.4*1» College-street—Business pro

perty, close to Spadlna-ave., 
for $10,000; will entertain part 

I trade.

WILL HE RETAIN HIS SEAT? hamcavèSüe,0° feet on Farn"

Bankof England rate...................... . 8 per cent
Open discount rate, London.................. 814 “
Call money. New York...................... .. 8 “
Call monrt, Toronto....... 6)4 **
Loans and bonds, Toronto.............. v;. 5 “
Loans on central estate, Toronto......... 5 “
Loans on vacant land, Toronto.............5)4 “

Some‘of the Sales Daring the Week.
Eight brick-fronted houses in south side of 

Gerrard-street Consideration $20,OOd cash. 
Sold by McArthur, Smith & Co.

Houses in Carieton-avenue. 
tion $2250. Sold by A. Willis.

Twenty feet in Dundas-street, west of 
ige. Consideration $75 a foot. Sold by 

H. B. Benson. •
Brick bouse in Carlefcon-avenua. Consid

eration $3000. Sold by Joseph Barrett.
Two brick-cased houses in McDonell-ave- 

nue, Parkdale. Consideration $5000. Sold by 
W. J. Fenton & Co.

A hundred feet east side Dele ware-» venue. 
Consideration $40 » foot. Sold by H, B. 
Benson.

House and lot in Poucher-street. Consid
eration $1100. Sold by John Poucher.

Lot, in Sherbourne-street, near Queen. 
Consideration $2318. Sold by A, Willis.

Block of vacant land corner of Logan-ave- 
nue and Gerrard-street. Consideration $5400. 
Sold by McArthur, Smith & Co.

Fifty feet in Walmer-road. Consideration 
$52 a foot and 50 feet, Walmer-road, consid
eration $45 a foot Sold bV H. B. Benson.

House and lot in SherMan-avenue. Con
sideration $1400. . Sold by John Poucher.

ry-avsnue. Consideration 
$1600. Sold by A. Willis.

One hundred and fifty feet in Hay-avenue, 
New Toronto. Consideration $7 per foot. 
Sold by Joseph Barrett

House and lot in Smith-street Considera
tion $350. Sold by John Poucher.

One hundred and forty-six feet in Third- 
avenue, New Toronto. Consideration $11 
per foot. Sold by Joseph Barrett

Vt cant lot in Logan-aveuue. Considera
tion $1200. Sold by John Poucher.

Vacant lot in Pape-avenue. Consideration 
$400. Sold by John Poucher.

B
ln the Spring the Old1 Man's Fancy Lightly Turns to Thoughts of------

Leadership.
J^ORDEN-ST., 108x140, fiOUTH OF BLOOR,

T> RÜKSWICK-AVK, 97xl.ll, 8 HOUSES; 

I) rents over 9 per cent., $18,000.

I

t THE SI A IK OF I.IE tVATÈB.

Alexander Coghill and Superintendent 
Hamilton.

Aid. Phillips was chairman-of a sub-com
mittee of the Waterworks Committee 
appointed to enquire into the condition of 
the city water. There were also present 
Aid. Hill, Bailey, Leslie and Superintendent 
Hamilton. There wreally nothing done. 
J. Farden, proprietor of The Eastern Stand
ard , addressed the committee, and said that 
the water supplied the residents in Pape- 
avenue could not be described, it was so bad. 
Aid. Leslie, on the other hand, said that the 
water supplied hii place in Queen-street 

Id not be" better. The' chair- 
chargee made 

by Alexander Coghill that the pumping 
well was leaking. The superintendent said 
that Cognill was a man not to be given 
credit as a discharged employe. In fact, he 
was going round the city telling these stories, 
because he oduld not get permanent employ
ment in the department.

The Chairman: “ We will have Coghill 
down here,” ,

The Superintendent: “ Nothing would 
please me better. I should like the opportu
nity of showing him up to his face.”

The sub-committee also resolved to re
quest the presence of Captain Hood. It was 
also resolved to visit the pumping well on 
Monday next.

the Behring Sea controversy, 
wrongfully charges Canada with aiming at 
the extinction of seals by the most reckless 
and ill-timed poaching practices. This 
Dominion has cared for her fish so well that 
it is safe to assume she would admit the 
wisdom of establishing a clofe season for 
seals. But Mr. Phelps quite ignores the real 
point at issue. Canada does not dispute the 
good sense of establishing a close season, but 
challenges American jurisdiction, which, if 

potent to create a close season, is equally 
competent to prevent- Canadians from tak
ing seals at all seasons. By international 
agreement a close season may be established 
which Canada will regard as binding and 
her fishermen respect. In the meantime the 
latter are not poachers, but gentlemen main
taining the Canadian contention.

JgATHURST-BT. -50x135. $1000. 

JJLOOR-ST.—50x150, SEVERAL LOTS.

132 feet on Yonge-street, 
Deer-park, also 260 feet on 
Yonge-street inside of city 
limit at a bargain. Also I have 
several other choice proper
ties I can give you particulars 
of on application.

The Motion to Unseat Mayor Clark, to be 
Argued This Morning—Other Legal 

Notes.
Before the master in chambers yesterday 

a motion was made in the action of William 
W. Fee against Mary Jane Brown to strike 
out part of the defence. Tbe plaintiff is a 
farmer, residing in the village of Omemee, 
while the defendant resides on a rented farm 
in the township of Emily. In February of 
the present year if is alleged that the de
fendant slandered the plaintiff by cha rging 
him with .burning a barn on the farm where 
she resides. The defendant says what she 
said was that She believed the plaintiff burnt 
the barn and that she still believes he did.
The plaintiff claims $1000 damages. Judg
ment was reserved.

The motion to unseat Mayor Clarke will 
be àfgued this morning at 11 o’clock 
the matter ih chambers.

The motion to set aside bylaw 320 of the 
township of South Norwich came up again 
yesterday before Chief Justice Galt, but was 
again enlarged till Tuesday. The township 
council have retained Mr. Titus to oppose 
the quashing of the bylaw, having changed 380, lot 88)4x75, s 
their intention of letting it go by default on cumbvance. L. 
account of the noise made about such a 
course by the ratepayers. The bylaw is one 
passed under a recent act of tbe Local Legis
lature, allowing any municipality to pass a 
bylaw restricting tbe sale of liquor within 
its limits.

Mr. Justice Robertson yesterday was oc
cupied with the Case of Linton against R. L.
Denison, an action to compel the specific 
performance of an agreement for the sale of „ 
land.

The Court of Appeal to-day adjourned till 
further notice. Chief Justice Hagarty has 
been ill and absent from the Hall for the 
last two days, and Mr. Justice Burton yes
terday announced that he was unwell and 
would be unable to be present

Considera-

brid

IAMPBELL-AVB—900x188, $25 PER FOOT,
[ $5000.____________________________ ____ ____ _

IOLLEGE-ST—60x182, $150 FEU FOOT, $7500.

i

T. G. ELGIEcom
Z^LARENDON-AVE—60x150, $35 PER FOOT,
U $8100 _______ ' _______-east cou 

man referred to tbe *
/''lEKTftE-ST.—40 FT. X 86, WITH BUILD- 
Vy inge, $8500.16 King-st. East.

6■ELAWARE-AVE.—«! FT. 1137, $8100.
O. P. GENEREUX, NO. 1 TO- 

» ronto-st._________________ ' J^TTFFERIN-ST. —45 FT. X 120, $906. 

J^ELAW ARE-AVE. —88x125, S920.

Impeach Sir Richard.
Editor World: Tbe following language is 

contained in the recent address of Sir 
Richard Cartwright to bis constituents in 
South. Oxford: “Our 
the other hand, is most literally a thing of 
shreds and patches, made up of ragged 
remnants from half a dozen minor provinces, 
the great majority of whom do not 
pretend to be actuated by any principle save 
that of securing a good suce of booty for 
themselves and tie sections or constituencies 
they respectively represent ... It goes 
without saying that these motley forces, 
held together by the cohesive power of 
plunder and by that alone,” etc.

A short time ago various persons, lacking 
proper reverence for intellectual dignities, 
accused Prof. Geldwin Smitn of having as
sisted Tho Globe editor, Farrer, in the pre
paration of a well-known scurvy and traitor
ous pamphlet The Professor indignantly 
denied the defamatory accusation, as those 
knowing him had fully expected. Whatever 
hi. foibles and idiosyncrasies, and these are 
doubtless manifold and grievous, the 
Professor, in the opinion of the writer, 
neither could nor would demean him
self to the dishonorable and im
moral condition natuial to the mind 
which evolved that infamous publication. 
Prof. Smith is assuredly far from being a 
good and satisfactory citizen of Canada, and 
there are not a few loyal feilow-cltizens, ex
pert in the use of drumsticks, who would 
freely volunteer to beat the quickstep be
hind him on a forced march to our boundary 
linn, Still, even Canadians have no right to 
accuse him of misdeeds of which heir not 
guilty. It would be nothing lees than a 
transgression of the moral proprieties, for 
instance, to accuse him of having helped Sir 
Richard in tbe composition of tbe vulgar 
diatribes from which was taken the above- 
given excerpt. Notwithstanding his fellow
ship with Sir Richard it is evident that the 
professor has vouchsafed none of his adroit 
touches to tbe former’s address; an address 
so revelatory of its author’s peculiar nature 
as to appear an unquestioned and unadul
terated emanation of the perturbed and 
malignant soul of Sir Richard.

It is safe to affirm that the sombre knight 
is a queer sort of person. He stands out in 
the perspective a conspicuous object, at onoe 
grand, gloomy and peculiar. He appears to 
resemble somewhat the Knight of the Sor
rowful Figure, but is not half so 
interesting. Tne efforts of the modern 
knight to become the possessor of Miss- 
Canada are even more grotesque and unpro
mising than were the efforts of the old Don 
to become the possessor df the buxom Dul- 
cinea del Tobosa Josephus relates of Jesus, 
the son of Anauus, that for a period of seven 
vears and tive months he wandered in the 
lanes of the holy city, crvtng dolefully and 
incessantly day and night; Woe, woe to 
Jerusalem I" and that he ceased not his la
mentable cry till he was suddenly killed by a 
stone burled from a Roman catapult outside 
tbe city. Had that woeful Jew lived aoout 
eleveu centuries earlier, and while retaiulug 
his melancholy trait acted fully the earthly 
destiny of Ajax Uileus, the captor of Cassan
dra surely tne “blue-ruin” and blue-blooded 
knight, yclept Sir Richard Cartwright, 
might undisputed have boasted a lineage ex
tending back to the sacred precincts of the 
Trojau temple of Minerva.

Sir Richard’s vulgar tirade or address can- 
not be brushed away by tbe allegation that 
it is but ’ sound and fury, signifying noth
ing ” He has certainly made a most 
charge against not a few of his feliow- 
ineiuuers. It is undeniable that, under his 
own signature aud in the public print. Sir 
Richard Cartwright has plainly and denmt- 
îvelv declared aud charged.tnat “the vast ma
jority”»! the Parliamentary members for 
the Maritime Provinces and the provinces 
of Manitoba aud British Columbia “ do 
not even pretend to be actuated by any 
principle save that of eecm mg a good slice 
of booty for themselvel aud tne sections or 
constituencies they respectively represent" 
This is a grave indictment—a slander for 
wnich Cartwright should be called to task.

Un the 14th oi Feb., 1768. the impeachment 
of Warren Hastings began in Westmmster 
HalL About a week afterward, Edmund 
Burke at the conclusion of a maguifleeut 
oratorical effort, lasting four days, raising 
his voice till the high arches of Irish oak re
sounded, said: “ Therefore, hath it with all 
oontidenoe been ordered, by the Commons of 
Great Britain, that I impeach Warren Hast
ings of high crimes aud misdemeanors, I im
peach him in the name of the Commons’ 
House of Parliament, whose trust he has be
trayed. I impeach him in tne name of the 
n1..gi1aii nation, wnose ancient honor he has 
sullied, I impeach him in the name of the 
people of India, wnose rights he has trodden 
under foot, and whose country he has turned 
into a desert. Lastly, in the name of human 
nature itself, in the name of both sexes, in 
the name of every age. in tbe name of every 
rank, I impeacn tne common enemy and op- 
pressor of all 1”

There should be no hesitancy or faltering 
in dealing with Sir Richard’s crime. The 
House is fully competent to deal with bis 
case and should it tail to do so how can it 
expect to exist in the respect and affection of 
the people of Canada ?

As soon as possible let the member for
South, Oxford be impeached of high
aud misdemeanors. Tbe Dominion Parlia
ment owes it to itself, to the Canadian 
people, to British institutions, to both sexes, 
r, every age, to every race, to human nature 
iuolf to impeach aud punish the common 
scold’and slanderer of us all—Sir Richard 
Cartwright. Bata.

before (t j 4 Z V/' V DEFOE trr. BKn K-i li.jNT- 
3b 1 -jrVJl/ ed,siz rooms.cellitr.iveH drained.
iSTOltAr^ADELAltfE-St -LaSGE 10- 
U J, ijvv roomed house near Spadma-
avenue, lot Hi feet front age, cheap._____________

—DUKE-STREET — DETACH EÏ5 
solid brick cottage, rented for 

table and driving sheds, no en- 
O. P. tieoereux. No. 1 Toronto

House in Salesbuopponents’ array, on
J^OVBRCOURT-ROAD—90x180, $4260.$3000 * %Alice.

wright and Organizer Preston have had a 
. conference with Mr. Laurier at Arthabaska- 

▼Ule. The self-elected dictators of the party 
have drafted ite future policy and The Globe, 
under the same sinister control, is carefully 
unfolding it to the country. English and 
American opinion and the Conservative 
opinion of Canada declared that the Liberal 
policy In the late election implied annexa- 
Hon. The party leaders denied this, and 
their denial might have satisfied their follow
er, had not Edward Blake come forth to say 
that unrestricted reciprocity would be the in
timate precursor of political union. A truth 

demonstrated. The Liberal leaders had 
sitter to make a laborious retreat from their 
trade position, or an easy advance to a po
litical position. Promptly came the reply 
that the Liberals would not retreat whatever

UNN-AVBi— 106x180 — GOOD CORNER— 
$4280.________ • " -,

UFFERIN-ST. —40x170, $800.

even
o O A LI ) W IN HTuEE 1 - pKiUiv-

fronted, eight-roomed dwelling, 
gas, bath, hot and cold water, in first-class repair,
deat of encumbrance, % cash. _________ _______

O A/ tf'X-MAJOR-ST.-CLOSE TO COL- VV lege, NOS. 73 and 75, 3l)4x
110, with pair or seven-rbomed houses <fo#reon, 
rented to good tenant. L. Q. P. GenereuX, No. 1 
Toronto-et / ______

What Turned North and,South Essex.
Editor World-. There has been consider

able said about the border constituencies of 
Ontario having declared in favor of unre
stricted reciprocity - in the recent general 
elections! North and South Essex are put 
down ae two' df such constituencies. The 
latter, however, has been Reform since 1887, 
and its recent Grit majority of 41 is smaller 
than that of four years ago. Piles of boodle, 
at least $5000 of it subscribed by Detroit 
citizens, unquestionably prevented the Con
servatives from redeeming the riding, voters 
there being made drunk, and then purchased 
like sheep for H. W. Allan, the Grit candi, 
date. Mr. Allan’s chief interests lis in De
troit; he is a member of ite Board of Trade, 
daily attending and taking part in ite meet- 
ings. At a banquet given on Saturday last 
to celebrate the anniversary of the board, 
the member-elect for South Essex, in the 
course of a disloyal, pro-American speech 
which was loudly cheered, said: “ There is a 
profound spirit of unrest at work all 
Canada, which* if it continues, will assured
ly léad up to annexation to this ebuntrv."

Mr. Allan, however, did not publicly ex
press annexation sentiments to tbe loyal 
electorate of South Essex during, his late 
canvass; no, he and his platform assistants, 
on the contrary, declared most positively 
that never with their consent should there 
be a discriminating tariff established in Can
ada against the Mother Land. Mr. Allan is 
not a native of South Essex. The pun» air 
and fertile soil of that constituency do not 
breed panders and annexationists to the 
United States.

In North Essex there are some annexation
ists, who mike far more noise than their 
number and influence reasonably warrant. 
Of course these annexationists, almost to the 
last man of them, arrayed themselves in op
position to J. C. Patterson in the late elec
tion. Lies, misrepresentations and immoral 
promises proved influential auxiliaries to the 
Grit forces. American citizens, with pockets 
protuberant with boodle, crossed the Detroit 
River to enter the lists against the Govern
ment candidate; and, as In South Essex, 
voters were purchased like brute beasts. Tbe 
day before election Detroit-printed dodgers 
were smuggled across tbe river into Sand
wich, illegally appealing to thé electors after 
ibis manner: “Fify new bouses in Sandwich 
and a terry to Springwells, Detroit. At tbe 
election to-morrow tbe people of Sandwich, 
above all others, should vote to a man for 
reciprocity. I have so much faith in it com
ing to pass that if tbe present Government 
is defeated I will at once give a contract for 
tbe erection of 50 houses on my property, 
Brighton Beach (about )4 below Sand
wich), and start a company to run a wagon 
and passengeriferry between Sandwich and 
Springwells, Detroit; in fact, I will guaran
tee that inside of two years you will have an 
increase of 1000 in your population.”

This language was given as that of Michael 
Dee, a Detroit citizen and the editor of The 
Evening News 6f that city. It is the self
same Mr. Dee who. a' Stfort time ago, an
nounced that tbe Dominion Government had 
ordered several new typograph machines 
manufactured by a company in which he is 
a large shareholder, a branch establishment 
of which exists in Windsor, as a result of the 
National Policy.

It was these and otbersuch things, far more 
than the claptrap of unrestricted reciprocity, 
Lhat won North Essex to Gritism; that in
duced South Essex to continue its self-aban
doned career of opposition to the Dominion 
Government, wtucu government during the 
past decaae has done more to advance the 
material prosperity of that constituency 
than all other governments combined have 
done during the present century.

When Sir Richard Cartwright spoke in 
Windsor about three weeks ago, at least a 
third of his auditors were Detroit citizens. 
The false knight occupied one hour and a 
half in uttering his usual jeremiad and slan
ders against Canada. When the meeting was 
over, one of the Detroit visitors remarked to 
an acquaintance in the hearing Of several 
Canadians: “If one of our politicians should 
come to Detroit and speak so bitterly against 
our country he would be mobbed.” This re
mark was recognized as being literally true.

Windsor, March 17,189L An Elector.

D
LLIOTT-8T.—46x106—$» PER FOOT, $1675.■E

-10 ACRES, WITH LARGEGUNTON-A 
brick house, $15,000.E(HOOf LO VIBARD-ST.—OLD BRICK

cOOlA/ house, rented, on lot 27feet 
frontage, clear of encumbrance.

A MUTUAL-01RJDJ2.I — hiuo.-
CtUUU roughcast house, well rented, on 
lot 87x100, good chance for a builder. L. O. P.
Genereux, No. 1 Toronto-st.________  __________ .
lDOO Af Y—EU CLID-A VE. —NEAR COL1 
COOl/V lege-street, new solid brick resi
dence, eight rooms, every - convenience and in 
thorough good order, equity $1100,
Tj^ XCHANGE—100x150—EARL-ST., CLEAR OF 
jij encumbrance, for a nice house, central, well

nri XCHANGE—PAIR OF HOUSES ON GROlS- 
ÏÏ2J venor-street, equity $5500, for good building 

tug lots, central. L. O. P, Genereux, No, I To- 
ronto-st.

The Ashbrldge’s Bay Matter.
Three months ago tbe citizens, by a-de

cided majority, expressed themselves in 
favor of having Ash bridge’s Bay reclaimed 
by a private company, and authorised the 
City Council to ask for tenders for the 
prosecution of the work, under a plan similar 
to that proposed by Beavis & Browne. Since 
the passage of the bylaw nothing has been 
done in the direction of carrying out the 
wishes of the people. The question is one of 
importance to city real estate and city in
terests at large, and it is folly, 
repeated day by day, to further delay taking 
active steps toward getting the reclamation 
under way. The interests which property, 
trade and labor have in tho successful com 
pletion of the scheme such as has been pro
posed justifies the most active efforts on the 
part of these interests to compel the City 
Council to get a move on.

Building Permits Issued This Week.
To R. M. Scott for a detached two-story 

and attic brick dwelling to Harrison-street^ 
To cost $4000.

To William H. Hutchinson for a three- 
story machine shop in Ontario-street To 
cost $2000.

To James Smith for four attached two- 
story brick dwellings in Farley-avenue. To 
cost $7000.

To George Bain for a detached brick- 
fronted dwelling in Saulter-street. To cost 
$1100.

To Graham & Bingham for five semi
detached two-story and attic brick dwellings 
in Brown-street. To cost $8000.

To Mrs. Elizabeth Kendall for three at
tached two-storv brick dwellings in Manning- 
avenue. To cost $7500.

To John Gibbs for one pair of two-story 
brick-fronted dwellings in Harris-street. To 
cost $1700.

To Board of Management for a two-story 
brick addition to Girls’ Home in Gerrard- 
street. To cost $6000.

To J. R. Armstrong for four one-story 
brick stores in Queen-street east To cost 
$2000.

To J. Bedford for a detached two-story and 
attic brick and stone villa in Isabella-street 
To cost $15,000.

To James McConvey for a detached two- 
story and attic brick dwelling in Simcoe- 
street. Cost $3000.

To1 James Quinn for brick alterations to 
Clarendon Hotel in King-street west To 
cost $2700. •

-piUCUP-AVE.—80x187—$60 PER FOOT, $1800'

triBNNING-ST.-88x80, WITH PAIR BRICK- 
jg^filoiHed houses, $4600. »■■. ■

LEN DALE-AVE. —60x190—$18 PER FOOT, Vuexe week.
$900.Byerson Literati

The officers and nletobers of the Ryerson 
Literacy Society gave a concert to their 
friends in Broadway Hall last night The 
hall was filled and the selections well rend
ered, especially those by the precocious little 
onès. This was the program: Piano solo, 
Danse Antique, Mr. W. Barclay ; drill, boys 
of senior fifth ; sdlb, Miss M. Dunn; Recita
tion, The Cow and the Bishop, Miss K. 
Beatty; solo. The Workingman’s Child, Miss 
Hodgson; glee, Hunting Chorus, girls of sen
ior fifth: piano duet, Ye Banks and Braes, 
Misses Ferriman ; recitation, Miss T. Wyld; 
tableaux (1) Before and After, (2) The Dirty 
Boy; Piano solo, Notturnus from Regatta 
Veneziana, Miss G. Wyld; club swinging, 
Master Bert Thompson; solo. Miss M. Hus
ton; recitation, O’Grady’s Goat, Miss K. W. 
Smith; solo, Miss M. Dunn; recitation. My 
Sister’s Wedding, Miss Kv^ Beatty ; cornet 
solo, Master T. Jones; solo, If the Waters 
could Speak as they Flow, Miss Hodgson; 
tableaux (S^sRock of Ages, (4)- Good Night; 
God Save the Queen. •

exenunge.
LENDALE-AVE.-6ÛX180, $875. _Gtbo consequence.

It is thought politic to tor the present dis
pute the consequence as inevitable. Sir 
Richard Cartwright asks the party to follow 
him trusting the results feared “may not oc
cur.” The country should be warned in time. 
The delay is but intended to enable The Globe 
to disseminate arguments on political union 
and familiarize ite readers with the idea. In 
the course of the present week it has three 
times approached annexation as a debateable 
question arid discussed it with favor. It 
pointed to the great prosperity of Scotland 
after union with England as a case worthy 
of consideration here. If Britain is against 
the Liberal policy so much the worse for 
Britain. It falsely tells ite readers that,the 
best-informed Englishmen favor free trade 
between Canada and the United States, add-

7*"—
URON-ST.---114x184, $10,460.H :y

7

*•JJAMBURQ-AVE.—135x150, SEVERAL LOTS,
tifrÔOf'V'V-NO. 89 HARBORD-STREET— 

detached seven-roomed bouse, 
modern, small lot taken in part exchange._______ _

$2700. î
TTTJRON-8T. — 160x180— SEVERAL «JTS, 
XX $8250. 1J£IN<3-ST. WEST-61 FEET. $80,000.

-^jTADISON-AVE.-50x186, $8760.

jyj"AJOR-ST.—30x145. WITH BUILDING, $8600.

iy£AjdR-ST—laxl00, $2000.

jyj^ADISON-AVE.—50x130, $10,500.

QLIVE-ST.—260x80, $60 per ft: $16,000.

QUEEN-ST., COR VICTORIA—65x100.

ZXUEEN-8T. B.—160 FT. EAST OF VICTORIA. 
IpP Lot 44x104._____________________________ _

^UEKN-ST. W-88xl00; BRICK STORES.

Radford—180x160; several lots; $eoeo

EQENT-ST.-Nox 84, 86, 88, $4600,

fl» 1 /'X/'X-D'ARCY-ST—25x150, LANE,WITH 
3J5 A UV/ » twostory back addition thereon, 
builders’ chance. L. O. P. Genereux, No. . 1 To-
ronto-st.

GE0.GURD&G0
Real Estate Agents and Valuatorstog:

YORK CHAMBERS, T0R0NT0-ST1th Mr.Some of them go further and hint wi 
Blake that political union is booked for the near 
future. When asked by Mr. Froude whether he 
thought political union would commend itself to 
Canadians John Morley replied: “ Do you think l 
could resist an offer to be taken Into partnership 
with Rothschild?”

Such ifc the stand of The Globe. It is doing 
educational work for annexation, and unless 
the worst elementeof the Liberal party are 
to be allowed to wreck its future there must 
speedily come a mighty protest from the 
rank and file.

CHURCH SERVICES.

-AND-
45 Dundas-st, West Toronto 

J unction. _________
WE low Üq1^tke market, villa sites and 

business blocks.
MRS. OWEN H1TCHCOX j^akeview-ave-ih

SUNDAY 
at the Auditorium

THE PEOPLE’S TABERNACLE
J. M. Wilkinson, Pastor.

T7VVÊLYNÜRES—$26 TO $30, THE MOST 
Fj picturesque part of West Toronto Junction. 

Several solid brick houses built last year, and
plans out for several more this season.___ _
|pQH PARK-AVE.—$25, must be sold.

tTTÂÏÏKET GARDEN FOR SALE—
JyJL three miles fvoni West* Toronto 
facing on Dundas-street, grand soil for gardening, 
only $2000. This is the best bargain on the market 
to-day. Do not delay but secure 
(CfEVERAL HOUSES-TO EXCHANGE tfOR 
^ vacant property—also 700 feet in Mimico to 
exchange for good store property in West Tor
onto Junction or Toronto. ______.

One of the most talented “ Women of America,” 
will speak at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. to-morrow (22nd;.
Professional Orchestra at Both ServicesLeaseholds and Arbitration.

A petition is being extensively signed to 
Che Ontario Legislature that “lessors shall 
be compelled to sell the freehold on equitable 
terms, at any time during the currency of 
the lease to tbe lessees, who may have made 
valuable improvements on the property.” The 
three reasons assigned for the proposed legis
lation are (1) the increasing quantity of land 
held as leasehold is assuming dangerous pro
portions; (3) such holdings are unjust to the 
tenants and antagonistic to the progress and; 
prosperity of the city in which they are situ

ated; (3) m recent renewals of such leases tho 
rights and property of the tenante have been 
practically forfeited under the system of 
arbitration now in vogue. On this subject a 
correspondent writes:

Not many years ago a good deal was written 
and said about the wisdom of submitting all mat - 
lers in discute to arbitration. Parliament took 
the matter in hand and power was given to refer 
cases involving long ami tedious matters of ac
count. It was soou found, however, that this was 

likely to be the panacea. On the whole the 
ery was found so cumbrous, slow, uncer- 
d withal so [rightfully expensive that so 

as cases entered in the courts go it is no long
er a favorite institution. This mode of settling 
differences of opinion in the amount of rent to be 
paid on renewal of building leases still obtains, 
and how unjust the awards must seem when 
compared one with another I On Front-street, 
near Yonge, within the past two years rents were 
settled by arbitration for lots about 180 feet in 
depth at $1» per foot per annum, while within the 
same period rents for land on north side of Kiug- 
street, near York-slreet, same depth, were nettled 
by arbitration at $40 per foot per annum. We do 
not say which, but surely one of these arbitra
tions must have been unjust. The lease generally 
provides that one Indifferent person shall be 
chosen by th<; lessor and another indifferent per
son t > h.‘ chosen by the lessee to arbitrate on tbe 
amount of future rent to be paid, etc. Is it not a 
fuel mat so tar from being indifferent each arbi
trator is an advocate for bis own side?

The World would be glad to see some re
medial legislation on the lines of the petition 
oiled above.

v
Special Announcement—Rev. George Sexton, 

M.A. M.D . LL.D., will speak twice the following 
Sunday <29th; on ** Christ and the Resurrection,” 
and on the following Monday and Tuesday will 
discuss “The Existence of God” and “The Im
mortality of the Soul.” Mr. Charles Watts is in
vited to meet Dr. Sexton, and it is hoped he will 
accept or forever cease from saying that no one 
will meet him in open discussion.

11 ■y—
gMITH-ST.—180x187; SEVERAL LOT* $6400. 

(^MITH-8T.,

^VT. CLAIR-AVÉ., 60x166, $4400.- 

gT. CLAIR-AVE., 182x166, $3280. 

gT. CLAIR-AVE-, 100x130, $4000.

11 ACRES, 
Junction,

at once.
60x187, $1500.'

Sunday at Pavilionz Auction Sales To-day.
These properties will be offered for sale to

day at Oliver, Coate & Co.’s:
Lots letters A, B, G, D, according to plan 

No. 811, being sub-divisions of Lot No. U 
and part of lots No. 10 and 12, in the north 
side of King-street east, according to regis
tered plan No. 108. There are thereon 20 
brick-fronted roughcast houses and eight 
stores, brick-fronted, with dwellings.

Lots letters E and F in south side of 
Saur in-street, according to registered plan 
No. 902. There is thereon a brick-fronted 
roughcast dwealiug.. t. >

Fart Of lot No. 68, on the east side of 
Beaconsfleld-avenue, according to registered 
ptau No. 300. There are thereon two two- 
story brick and stone foundation dwellings.

Lots 9, 10, 11, 13, in the east side of 
Browu’s-avenue, according to plein No. 786.

UILDER3—WK HAVE SOME UÜUD LUitiB on 8t: George, Madison, Rosedale, etc., 
on builders1 terms,also in West Toronto Junction, 
lots on Churchill, Weston-road, Keele-street, 
Clendenan, Quebec* Woodside and Kennedy-aves. 
on builders’ , terms. _
T7IOR FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO 
Jj Geo. Gurd & Co., York Chambers or Dun
das-street, West Toronto Junction/

MARCH 22, 3 P,M.
seriousv

MUSICAL SERVICE 1
PAIRBy Harold Jarvis and Mrs. J. W. 

Bradley,
OHERBOURNE-ST., 60x148, WITH 
O houses, $12,000.__________________

e

A E. WALKER, REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND 
.Xa,* Insurance Broker, 12 King-street east. 
Aimcx lots for sale on builders* agreement.

gHERBOURNE-ST., 86x180, WITH HOUSE,Stirring Gospel Temperance Addresses by well- 
known Workers.

Everyone welcome. Silver collection.
$0000.

-SNUG BRICK DWELLING—7 
rooms, close to Avenue-road,$2800 gHAW-ST., 50x180, $1500.

DOND-STREET CO NO REG ATI ON- 
D al Church

Revf Joseph Wild, D.D., Pastor.
Sunday Service March 21st, 1891, by the pastor. 
Morning at 11 o’clock-Subject: “How Far can 

one Human will Influence Another?” •
Evening at 7 o'clock—Subject: “Even Spirits 

out of the Body.”

modern improvements.
$3000-TLLkra-8TRfte-NK'^
all conveniences.

\ ,
gHERBOUBNE-BT., 88*180, $7KA 

Ç»T. HELEN’S AVE., 146x140, $*«60. 

■yyT’OODLAWN-AVE., 100 FEET. $8000.

-machin 
tain au

A — StTSSéX-AVENÜÉ — NEW 8-
*1 /\ / room brick dwelling, furnace 

and all modern conveniences.
A K/V KUCLID-AVE.-10 ROOMS- 

«PTrtlUU all modem conveniences, very 
easy terms. -______________

Medical Health Officer.
Editor World: Will you kindly publish 

the enclosed copy of a letter received by me 
to-day from His Worship the Mayor, to reply 
to my letter of the 17th inst. re appointment 
of medical health officer. U —

Will yoti also permit#me space to state 
that, while feeling confident that His Worship 
acted in good faith when, he stated wbat he 
was led to understand was my opinion rela
tive to the merits of Dr. Allen for above 
appointment, X never expressed any such 
opinion as was attributed to me, nor author
ized anv one else to do so.

D. OdDBff Jonss, M.D.,
Sec. Med. Com. of Examiners.

126 Carltcm-street, 20 lb March.

7ION CONGREGATIONAL 
4. CHURCH, College-avenue.

Minister: Rev. Geo. H. Sand well 
Topics for to-morrow : Morning at 11, “Now, 

and tbe Hereafter.”
Evening at 7: “Wherefore Criest Thou unto

Me?” .

$6500-CZAR-ST.— NEW — 10-ROOM 
dwelling, every convenience, "Y^yALMER-ROAD, 100x148, $5500.

■\7"ONGE-8TREET, COR. ISABELLA, 44x100, 
JL $400 per foot. _____________

-yONGE-STREET, 46x100, $8500.

close to park. A bargain.
T^OR EXCHANGE - SOME FIRST-CLASS 
F dwellings in central localities for building 

lois. A. E. Walker, 12 King-street east.

✓

*T7-ERR & COBBOLD, 15 KING-ST. WEST, 
Jl\_ have a very choice list of builders’ lots at 
prices and terms not to be beaten. It will pay 
builders to call and see us before buying else
where.

y^CAPEMY OF MUSIC tT-
Sunday Eve, March 22, 

CHARLES WATTS
■yONGB-STREET, 60x196, $50,000.Major Edwards aud The Single Tax.

Editor World: In J*>ur Thursday’s issue 
Mr E. W. Thomson remarks that the fact 
of Major Edwards only polling a score of 
votes in Kingston would todicate that the 
Single Tax is not extremely popular.

Permit me to set Mr. Thomson right. 
Major Edwards, although he came out at 
first as & Singe Tax man, developed into a 
Socialist when Mr. Gunn appeared. I saw 
Major Edwards’ “manifesto No. 2,’ audit 

a Nationalist or Socialist plat
an extreme character. Such a

TlTEriT TORONTO JtJNCTION-KEEP YOUR YY eyes on it; the weather is the only thing 
preventing a start on Loop line; buy before 
prices raise; we have a large list of first-class 
property which will give good returns. 
rflHE PRQPERT Y-U WN KKti ’ AND AtiH- 
. 1 bridge’s Bay Committee of the council meet 
tuis week; lookout for the results; we have 
some of the choicest properties in that vicinity. 
■\T7"E HAVE FARMS TO EXCHANGE FOR YY city property, and want others; also stocks 
wanted for good productive house property,
TP YOU WANT TO BUY OR 8ELL A H<
JL or lot, or have money to loan on first or sec
ond mortgages (we charge nothing Mf show pro
perty;, call and see Kerr A Cob bold, 15 King-st. 
west. ’Phone 2228.

Will lecture on the Bible Story of Creation, Pre
vious to the lecture Madam Jenesse Bond, New 
York, the celebrated soprano, Mr. Leslie Stow and 
Prof. J. Monk will entertain the audience with 
songs, recitations, etc. Only silver collection. 
Public cordially ihvited.

Geo. DunetaiuJ. F. Thomson.COPY or THX MAYOR’S LETTER.
March 19, 1891.A Woman Scorned.

It may indeed be that “Hell hath no fury 
like a woman scor ed,” but facte suggest 
that the Grand Trunk Railway has, against 
the Government, a similar fury,1 similarly 
aroused. Sir Henry Tyler’s charge and Sir 
Charles Tupper’s candid explanation and 
cutting reply go to show that the Grand 
Trunk’s animosity did not arise from the 
insult coutaiued in a proffered bribe but 
from chagrin at rejected advances. These 
large corporations are generally described as 
soulless, and even before Sir Charles spoke 
tho alleged tenderness of 
Trunk’s alleged conscience was subject 
of comment. It is all clear now.

The Chicago Times says that Traffic Mana
ger lioeve of the Grand Trunk thinks he 
made a mistake in not organising bureaus 
%nd tidwtij “every Canuok hi the Western

Dr. Ogden Jones, 126 Carlton^treeL 
Dear Sir,—In reply to yours of the 17th, which 

only reached me mis morning, I beg to say that 
the opinion, alleged to be yours, with regard to 
Dr. Allen’s capabilities was contained in a type
written statement, which was handed to me oy 
Dr. Allen, and copies of which were in possession 
of ot er members of the council.

As you have seen fit to communicate your 
letter to tbe press before it reached me might I 
ask you to have the ' goodness to send a copy Of 
my reply to the newspapers, and obligé,

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) B. F. Clark a,
- r mw y*- tl v Mayor.

V-

MOTIOB. rz j
iply
l »

was mm

platform would not command tbe votes 
or Singe Tax men, who are Individualists, 
not Socialiste. I am a thoroughgoing 
Single Tax man, but il I had been » King
ston voter I would have vote# against 
Major Edwards. *

I therefore sub 
the vote for Major 
of the popularity of the

Application will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next Session for an act to incor
porate «he Society *no*n as the Order of Cana
dian Home Circles, and to extend the powers 
thereof.

OUSE
crimes

ROAF A BOAF, for Applicants. 
Toronto, thirteenth March, 184L Real Estate Brokers,

Mail Building,Toronto; Tel. 1327 

UHPBEll BLOCK, IEST TOBOITB J VICTIM

6

mit to Mr. Thomson that 
• Euwafds afforded no tost

Angle
notice. W. H. STONEAffair» in the Ba»t End.

Editor Worldt Would you kindly inform 
your many readers tomorrow morning what 
the council are delaying about the Ash- 
bridge’s Bay matter, or have they thrown tt 
over until next municipal election? There 
may be some reason or reasons fordeiay that 
we know not of. v* WV. Iv

the Grand tax. Application will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at Ite next session for an act to Incor
porate the Society known es The Septennial 
Benevolent Society and to extend the powers

undertakbr

349__YONGE- STREET—349
OPP. ELM.

T-vileviriorte 839.

IShould be Loosened. K.T.S.T,

iïS.'SIKiiSS.Sïïl/it-.S
hich loosen phlegm and allay Irrita-

-
’* °°ra ££* JftoSL^WhS'?he* I thereof.

a cheap andeffee I
edHolloway 

corns and warts, 
would endure them with such 
tuai remedy within reeoh 1

ROAF & ROAF, for Applicant.. 
Toronto, thirteenth March, \m. Talaphona 6256 (publie*• .groperties, w

f
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PROPKBTIKB JOB gALE.PROPERTIES FOB SAXB.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SAIE,PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.
—1— — - --

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. j. j. mmnoS’T IMAGINE BECAUSE 
" we’ve put the emphasis on se[l-

a house step thl* way and seë how 
extensively we are engaged I n dolng 
that for others. We try to take good 
care of everything In connection 
with real estate and guarantee 
thorough satisfaction with what
ever we do. r i

SIDNEY SMALL WALTER H.4

'b*>

WILLIAMS
HI ESTITE IB

91-2 Adelaide St. E.

<St COMPANYOFFER

!IREAL ESTATE BROKER 3 Offer properties In the follows- 
Ing localities on 
terms. No cash required

100 feet, Delaware-ave 
builders terms.

•9

Bull ders

H. H. WILLIAMS, 16 VICTORIA < ST. 50 feet, Albany-avenue, 
builders terms. down.

54 Church-street. LIST OFI x
100 feet. Prince Arthur- 

avenue, builders terms.

350 feet, Huron-street, 
good investment.

lOO feet, Brldgmari-ave. 
Want offer.

500 feet (with part-front
age n Dundas-sti, bn the

T3U1LDERS-IF YOU WISH TO SECURE 
13 good central lots buy now, am the demand 

y increasing and prices will advance con
siderably during the next month. Below I quote 
several very choice sites at very low prices:
T>ATHURST-ST.. EAST SIDE, BETWEEN 
Jl3 Lowther and Wells-street, 80 feet at $45.

f ^3800
poliU brick, eight rooms and bath room, furnace, 
laundry and all other conveniences. Exchange 
for central house.

Albany-ave., $45, $50. 
Adelaide-st, west. 
Beaty-ave., $50, $55. 
Bernard-ave., $55. 
Ck>se-ave., $45, $50. 
Carlaw-ave., $25. 
Dowling-ave., $50, $55, 
- $60.
Delaware-ave.
Dunn-ave.
Duncan-st., $25, $30. 
Euclid-ave.
Fuller-st., $32. 
Harvard-ave, N.S., $45, 

$50.
Huron-st., N. of Bloor-st. 
Jamieson-ave., south of 

Queen, $55, $60. 
King-st.. St. Alban’s Ward 
Leopold-st.
Lennox-ave., $30. ‘ 
Maynard-place. 
Madison-ave., $60, $65. 
Queen -st., St. Alban’s 
i. Ward. . ' : )
Roncesvalles-ave.
St. George-st., $55 to$100, ..
Spadina-road, $35 to $75 
Walmer-road,$55 to $100

is dail VttliiaWePropertiesCJ PADINAAVENUE—120 FEET FRONTAGE, 
O 200 feet deep, north of St. Patrick-street, 
$600 per foot. Easy terms.
/ COLLEGE-STREET - OPPOSITE ROBERT- 
yy ftreet, 80x200. Price $300 per foot. 
X^LWlt-STREET—rtÔkmEASf CÔRNEÉ Of 
13 Howland-avenue, 150 feet frontage. $185

/
flfr 1 MANNING-AVENUE- BRICK

X tlV/U front, semi-detached, six 
rooms and bath room; small cash payment "DBATY-AVE., PARKDALE, CHOICE LOTS 

X3 on both sides of street, $50.
TSlOSE-AVE., PARKDALE, EAST SIDE,
Vj tween King and Queen-streets, 75x163, $48 
for immediate sale only.

FOR SALE.KKArSHIlPSON-AVENUE- BRICK 
tasy terms H. H. Williams, 54 Church-street. °*’

CJT. GEORGE-STREET—À W. CORNER OF 
O Lowther-avenue, cheapest lot on the street; 
$110 per foot. _______

BE
A

X TNI V ERSIT Y-STREET—COR. OF AGNES, 
U 100X100. Price $16,000.84150

ill modem conveniences.
-BOSE-AVE -NEAR HOWARD- 

sti-eet—solid brick house with T71UCLID-A VENUE. EAST SIDE. A FEW 
JCj fast north of College-street, 100x129 to lane,F® PRICE £t

HOUSES FOR SALESI400
w.c., good cellar, easy terms.
Qi 1 /343-carlaw-ave., neareast-
tp X ern, new house, six rooms and
bathroom, brick cellar, easy 
Stuns. 54 Church-street I
£> Ï DAAv- ELLIOTT-BTREET, BRICK
ED 1 UUV/ front, seven rooms, easy terms.

l±r\ir\ GF.RRARD-ST. E. - NEW 
t?* X Ox3xT brick-fronted house, well built, 
Ulterior nicely decorated, seven rooms, con
veniences, a bargain.

£«HAW-8TREET-80UTft OF COLLEGE-8T. ;
Q $46 per foyt. _______ ______
/^RAWFORDMT.-TOtlTH OFCOLLEGE-àT.; 

$46 per foot.

Z'l IVEN8-ST.. WEST SIDE, NEAR COLLEGE- 
VJT street, 11Ô feet on the choicest land on the 
street, $35. $6000.

St. Clair-ave., lots 63x 
175, $25,GEO.FAULKNER in all the Best Localities.ARVARD-AVENUE. PARKDALE, NORTH 

. side, close to Roncesvalles-avenue, 26 ft. 
50 feet on south side $35.SI 8,0O(PIœ

T S' VENUE-ROAD, LOT 85
tP X Oy"-AXv_z x 180, solid brick house, 
12 rooms, all conveniences.

rr nos. 19 and 21 spadina-
tP I OUU road, beautifully finished, lots 
each 25x130.

«padina-avenue,
• UUU detached, lot 22.6x198,10 rooms.

538 SHERBOURNE-ST., 
I VfW lot 38xl 05; will take trade.

-NO. 26 MAJOMT., LOT 25 x
____________ 109, 9 rooms, all conveniences.
ZXUEEN-ST. EAST-CORNER OF BELLE- 
\cJ fair and Wheeler avenues; $.30 per foot. 
glMCOESTREET—30x130; $130 PER FOOT.

NI VERSITY-ST.-42 FEET ;

XrORKVILLË-AVENÜE-87 X 170; $100 PER 
X foot.

'l^Ltt-StkÉET.-#. tV. ~COR. ELIZABETH- 
Jlà street, 40x77. Price $4500.

H. H. Wil-

TTAVÉtOCK-ST., EAST SIDE, Â FEW 
XX yards south of Bloor-street, 4616x98, $24. 
TTURON-8TREET, EAST SIDE, SOUTH OF 
XX Bernard-avenue, very choice building lota
180 feet deep, $65.________________________
Ti4fADISON AVENUE—WEST SIDE, CLÔ8E 
AtX to Lowther-avenue, 100 ft., $71). Builders'

ITf ADISON AVE„ EAST SIDE, I FEW 
1YJL yards north of Bemard-arenue, 100 feet, 
$62. Builders’ terms.
/"YUEENSTRElT, PaRKDALE-.N'ORTH BIDE 
W —100 feet, to exchange for good house pro
perty. :.U
Tï'dSÉDALEROAD; CLOSE TO NÔStB 
XV Drive, choice lots, $50.

AVENUE-ROAD, soUd brick, semi-detached, 
«7UU0.

ADMIRAL-ROAD—brick, detached $12,000. 
BORDEN-STREÏT—$2300, $2350 to $4350. 
BRUNSWICK-A VENUE-$5300 to $7000. 
BEVERLEY-STREET—$0500 to $12,000. 
BLOORrSTREET—$25,000 to $33,000. 
CARLTON-STREET—$2600 to $500a 
CZAR-STREET—$4500 to $6500. r* 
CHURCH-STREET—$5000. 
COLLEGE-STREET—$7(Hia 
DUNN-AVE.—$4500 to $9500. 
GERRARD-STREET EAST—$12,000. 
HURON-STREET—$3000 to $12,000. 
HEPBURN-AVE.—Brick front, six rooms, 

$1600.
ISABEL

Alex. Rankin & Co.21 Adelafde-st. East
X

substantially built, easy terms, or exchange for 
good lot. H. H. Williams, 54 Church-street.

$2000" £SSKSidfSS£*5SS
all modern conveniences.

OFFERSTHE FOLLOWING 20 Toronto-«It.
$4000

We have also for sale 
shares in a valuable nickel 
property. Price low. Have 
maps, report, specimens 
and assays. This is the 
time to invest in nickel 
properties, as there will be 
both American and Eng
lish buyers here within 
two months, and good 
properties will then bring 
high prices. ___________

C? Q y FIRST-AVE., PAIR BEML
tpOOx /13 detached brick houses, seven 
rooms, furnace, side entrance, well rented, ex
change for good building lot.

CiPADINA-ROAD, WEST SIDE, A FEW 
O yards north of Bernard-avenue, 800 feet 
at $60; the cheapest land in the annex and a good 
investment; wiUsell whole or part on builders* 
terms, i
TTOUSES-I HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF 
XI. desirable houses at reasonable prices, 
particulars.

$100 PER FOOT.
LA-18000 to $13,000. 

JARVIS-STREET—$8000 to $24,500.
LOWTHER-AVENUE—$5500 to $10,000....
MADISON-AVENUE-S8500to $18,500. 
MAITLXN0>-PLACE-r42ô9ü to $3000.
MOSS PARR-16500 to $7000. 
PEMBROKE-ST.-$7500 to $11,000.
PRINCE ARTHUR-AVE—$5000. 
ROBERT-ST.—$3900 to $4500. 
SPADINA-AVE.-16000.to $10,000. .. -
SPADINA-ROAD—$9000 to $ap,’000,’ 
8HERB0URNE-STREET—$6000 to $16,000. 
SHAW-45T. —$4000 to $6000. 
TRANBY-AVE.-$8J00, .
WINDSOR-ST.-Good detected, $4000. 
WALMER-ROAD-$14,000 to $17.004

King-street will soon run 
through to Dufferin - 
street.

DOWN AND BALANCE TO SUIT$50
Locau-avenue* s 
good large yard.

e
will buy a brick-fronted house on 

-mi-detached, six rooms, bath,
Get *

TT^ING-STREET EAST-NEaR MARKET, LOT 
IV 33x112. Price $15,000. Will lease for a
long term of years.___________________________
TT> ATHURST-8T.-OOR. OP4 HERRICK-8T., 
Xj s 100x125 to lane. Price per foot $100.

HAVE A NUMBER OF WELL- RENTED 
houses to trade f6r vacant city property, 

also a number of good lots unencumbered to 
trade for second mortgages.
OIDNEV 8MALL, REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
O 16 Victoria-street. Telenhone 1154.

H. H. WILLIAMS, The Grand Trunk issue 
yearly tickets good for any 
train for $11.30 per an
num.

The beautiful grounds 
and residence of the late 
John Clark situated on 
Jamieson-avenue, having 
also frontage on Victoria- 
crescent. A

Hawthorne — crescent, 
about 550 feet available 
frontage stocked 
fruit trees.

Splendid building lots on 
Dowling, Jamieson, Beaty 
and Wilson-avenues, 150 
feet deep, with view of 
Humbfc. Bay. Prices run 
from $40 to $60 per foot; 
on builders’ terms.

I
9 1-2 ADELAIDE-ST.54 Church-Street

L
t - v» ...

EWTSH & WALKER, ESTATE AGENTS,
32 Toronto-stree*. A. E. OSLER & COH U-

«21 -OAA - Three pairs brick
05 A OUU houies, Park dale, aemi-de- 
lacbi-d, atoue foundations, cellars full size, will
"■SjîisSfc.

and Financial BnStere, 
38 King-street east-

CAMPBELL & MOSSMAN Real Estate

VACANT LOTSI87 Kino-strixt East. Tsurkom 2827. :
$46 TER r00T~EUZABETH'ST' :G2Q firm-*® HOUSE, PARKDALE, 

£ OUU containing eight rooma.. every 
convenience, furnace, etc., partly finished in 
bard wood; This fe a comfortable home and a 
bargain, would take small lot in part payment.
eOyw-k/TRËÏÂHiÈD” brick house.

Parkdale, thorouicbly .roll 
built, choice location, nine rooms, special.

a
PER FOOT-HENRIETTA-ST.$13

We cannot too strongly recommend West To
ronto Junction properties to Investors. The 
“Barnum ;Wire WofksAfactory will be In running 
order by May 1. The Drop Forge Company have 
decided to commence their new' building at once. 
These firms each employ about 900 men. The 
Austin Momffacturing Company are now operat
ing their magnificent establishment in Prospect 
Park.

Remember that no cash bonus has been given to 
any factory in the Junction; nor will any be 
given in futute. „ ’

There Is great demand for good residences and 
business blocks,and we know that plans are beta 
prepared for buildings the 
which will be over $100,000, 
work on the Western Loop 
which will be completed by Sept, 
in land values, from substantial 
greater than in any previous year.

PER Foot*—COBOURQ-PLA.CK.& CO.
/THERMS—$25 CASH ON EACH LOÏ, BALANCE 

Igperxnpntb. .
rpHESE LOTS ARE TÜÏ CHÉA^EoT iN thE 
X. market and are within a atone-throw ot 
the proposed station on the western loop of the 
Belt Line Railway, which will be completed by 
let September next. • 7

in all parts of the City and Suburbs.

ALBANY-AVENUE—$43 to $50 per foot 
frontage.

ADMIRAL-ROAD—$60 to $70.

ABEL-STREET, below Queen—$25, Asylum 
lands

BLOOR-STREET—$45 to «150, also blocks 
to out up.

BATHURST-STREKT—$56 to $70.

BARTLETT—BRANDON—-BROOKLYN— 
$15 to $25.

BROCK-BRIDGBMAN - BINSCARTH— 
$35 to $45.

BERNA RD-BEDFORD-BROADVIBW— 
$60 to $65

CAMPBBLL-CLBNDBNNAN- CA8TLE- 
tteld, $15 to $25

CONCORD -CLARENDON - COTTING- 
bam, *35 to «45.

COLLEGE-STREET—$90 to «126.

DELEWARE—DAVENPORT—DUNDA8— 
$35 to $60.

DOVERCOURT- DUPONT- DEW60N- 
$40 to $65

DUFFERfNAND MISSISSAGA-STR—$40.

EUCLID-AVENUE—60 feet, roughcast ex
tension and cottage rented, snap tor 
builder, $4000.

USTi
withQ nr ZX/-X-DETACHED BRICK HOUSE, 

$0 I UU Parkdale, choice location, ten 
rooms, good design, every convenience, furnace 
etc. You should see this house. MHE-ST.MCH

$6500 — Beautiful houses, 
Dunn-ave., Parkdale.

T'a ET ACHED RESIDENCE, NORTHWEST 
I / part, ten rooms, good design, handsomely 

decorated, deep lot, price $5000. This Is a very 
desirable property._____________________

PËR FOOT—ELM-AVENUE, CLOSE 
to Elizabeth-streat.

4 $12'4

$253 Houses; St. Vlncent-street, 
storm front, hardwood finish, 
part exchange.

K<2 O OfVTk-BRICK residence north-west part, ten rooms, modem, 
handsome pressed brick front, special value.

o rrDETACHED BRICK HOUSE, 
f O I UU Robert-street, nine rooms, 
every convenience, furnace, etc., a bargain.

-BRICK HOUSE, MAJQR*ST., 
eight rooms, good design, fur-

Eglint on -avenue.
PER FOOT—H A N NAH-AVE.

gregate cost o 
!ty teams are at 
or the Belt Line, 

1. The increase 
causes, will be

6 Elf,
Telephone <EHi $10

$16=HAMBURO-AVE., 90 FEET; SNAP.

SqTY-LOÔAN-àVK, 9 LOTS, fÈRMS $M$
cash, balance 6 per cent,__________

" PER EOOT-McKKNZIE-aVE., EASY 
. terms.

XCHANOE—STORE ON QÜEÉN-8TRErf, 
equity $1600, for good vacant lot in Row

George-st., new S.B., well 
rented, terms easy, $4500. Estate ad Financial Bute$3400

■ace, etc.';
ÛP1 o err$—ELIZABETH-ST., OPPOSITE 
25 X O . U V / Kennedy Park, 400x160, worth 
$18 now; the greatest bargain ever offered. $20$8000^d«RItK A!rth m?116 rtRIfn 

rooma, flrst-claae workmanship and flniah 
throughout, none better oa the market, 
ah/VVV®™ AND BRICK RESI- 

* ffOvJv/vJ deuce, Avenue-road, ten rooms, 
modern design throughout. 
no S;rûf V-BRICK HOUSE, NORTHWE8T 
ffOOV/14 part, eight rooma, good plan, 
■pecial value.i

GEO. FAULKNER,3 Sherbourne-st., $13000, suit
able for doctor, excellent 
locality.

E$23> $25^™™|â=
Hlgn Park-avenue. 21 Adelalde-strdet East.

ttixchange — vacaî^t property Q
Fj West end and cash for one or pair of sofli 

brick houses, 9 or 10 rooma, equity about £$4500. 
Xn XOHANQE-FIRSf-CLASS 200-ACRE FARM 
JDj near Burlington for good house property, 
$20,000, unencumbered._______ _____ _______
jVe east Telephone8Sl£

V
-PACIFIC-AVE., A CORNER $18- 

Quebec-avenue. $40 — Keele-street,
9 $20

corner Gi
IN PROPERTY BY 

18 Arcade. Ring 
on eeeyterme.

pAROAINS 
D Barrett Si Co., 

897. Houses
Central property, rented at 

three thousand annually, ex
change for Mlmlco lots, well 
situated.

New Toronto,

New Toronto, 

New Toronto

up
0 A rki^Tk-CARLTON STREET- -MODERN 
np4:lA/V/ semi-detached brick. 9 rooms.

$3750
EWI8H * WALKER. Telephone 251. A. WILLIS, Real Estate and Fin

ancial Agent, n.e. corner King and 
Toronto-streets. Telephone 1063.

-WASHINGTONAVE. — NEAR 
Spadina, 10 rooms, semi-de$1200cash and 50feet Bloor- 

st. toexchange forgood houses 
worth about $8000.

60 feet Shaw-street at $30, 
bargain; also 28 foot lot

tuched, brick* conveniences. 
a. A 7VU\ HÛMEWOOD-AVE - NEAR 
©“xv/UU Gardens, new, 10 rooms, brick 
house.
©QAAA- BORDEN-ST. — NEAR COL- 

UlA/ lege—modern detached brick 
house, good lot._____________________ _

Advances money for 
poses, to pày off old mortgages and 
to assist purchasers in buying real 
estate. Properties sold and ex
changed. Mortgages and rents col
lected. Estates managed.

HONEY, MONEY,,MONEY ng pur- ARTHUR MEREDITH & CO.
4*SReal Estate Brokers/ Canada Life Building

Albeay-evenue, $45; Kendel-evenue, $36; 
Madiaon-aveuue, $65; Rosedale-drive, «20; 
Creecent-road, $40; Dudbar-road, «80; Wood
land-avenue, $60.

.Solid brick bouie on OlTens-rtreet, $8000 
to «4000; on St. Vincent-etreet, $8000; Sher- 
bourne-street, $18,000; Iaabella-street, 
$20,000; Elm-evenue (Rosedale), $11,000 and 
«15,000.

Bargains at West Toronto Junction on 
Ardagh-street, Ellzabeth-street, Durie-street, 
Peetstreet, Union-street, Annette-atreet, 
Lo*a-street, Wilson-place. etc.
Yg ARTHUR MEREDITH & CO., 

Reel Estate Brok

ARVis-STREET—Solid brick, new, n 
rooms, heated by hot water, electric belle, 

speaking tubes, two w.c,’s; laundry, with slate 
tubs; stone steps, plate glass windows, Hulshëd 
In oak, beautifully decorated and complete, op- 
poslte St. Andrew’s Church, terms to suit.

OODSTREET—DETACHED, BRICK, 11 
hath, electric bells, furnace, laun-

JA $2500
$2100
aud stable.

$2000
of city.

- - BLEECKER-ST-NE AR CARL.
ton—semi-detached brick house 

-DUNN-AVE. — DETACHER—8 
rooms, conveniences, side drive

$160,000 private money to loan 
at 6 and OH per cent., $200,000 at 
6, 6H and 7 per cent, to Builders. 
We make a specialty of Builders 
loans and can procure loans on 
any class of property quick and 
without any commission to the 

, borrower.

Builders, If you want vacant land 
In any part of the city, Toronto 
Junction or Mlmlco, on builders' 
terms and a good loan, we can serve 
you better than any estate firm In 
Toronto.

If you want to sell city property, 
town property, farm property, buy 
or sell stock of goods, let us have 
particulars; no charge opless sale 
effected.

200 feet, Dundas-st, W.T.J., 
within 300 feet Belt Line Sta
tion, sure thing.

oGALLEY-AVENUE-600 feet at »3L 
GORDON-AVE-50 feet at «50.
HAROLD—HAMBURG-114 to «18. 
HURON 8TREE C—«47 to «90. 

UU0IS-AVB.-I35
IES-AVE., near Queen—850 feet at 120. 

KING- STREErTrEST-comere, »76to 1150. 
KENSINGTON—block, «15 
LOWTHER-AVE.—$60, corner $66. 
MADISON-AVE.-186 to 190. 
MACBHERSON-A VE-140 to $50. 
PAFE-AVK—$25 to $40.
QUEEN EAST AND WEST-135 to $850.
roxborough-ave.-$50 to $ua
RONCESVALLES-AVE.—$40. 
TYNDALL-AVE.—$25 to $40. 
WILSON-AVE.—$50.

v’This will certainly be the 

property that will call the 

attention of speculators 

and investors the coming

- COMPLETE — 8 ROOMED 
brick fronted house, north partWdryi side entrance, $U600. IRQSeveral fine lots at a bargain, 

Davenport-road, sure to ad
vance.

JONELMONT-ST.-NEAR YONQE - SEMI-DE- 
t ached solid brick, decide d bargain.

,-FARlXŸ AVENUE. — BRICK 
front, 7 rooms. 

y^OTS ON BUILDERS’ TEgMS:

B/^XXFORD-STREET—DETACHED, BRICK, 10 
VX rooms, modern and easy terms. 
TxNTÂRIO-STREET - BRICK, 10 ROOMS, 
Vf bath, furnace, well built, deep lot, low figure. 
tTÔMËWOOD-AVÈ. -BRICK. NEW, 9 ROOMS, 
Xx bath, furnace, side entrance and complete, 
corner house, $4tiU0.
"O otelT-STREEf - DETACHED, BRICK, 
XX nine rooms, modern, room for stable, $4000. 
T71ÜCtlD AVE. - BRICK, NEW, SEVEN 
jjj rooms, bath, furnace, side entrance and
only $9000.____________________________

B ABELL A-STREET- BRICK, 18 ROOMS, 
X bath, furnace, laundry, lot 87.6x160 feet,terms 
to suit.
p| ¥ Y INCHÈSTER-QfTREET - BRICK, NINE 

YV rooms, bath, furnace, new and complete,
only $3750._____________________________
QHERBOURNE-STREET-BRICK, NEWT,NINE 

rooms, bath, furnace, electric bells and mod-

AJOR-STREET-BRIOC, NINE ROOMS. 
JYX laundry, furnace, side entrance, $3400 and
terms to suit._____ __ ____________ __________ _
TT ÜRON STREET-BRICK, EIGHT ROOMS, XX furnace and corner house, rented at $216 
per year, only $9600.

$1850
/J. CURRY

45 Adelaide-st east
COWAN-AVE—CORNER—80 FEET. DECID-

ed snap.__________________________ ____
"DKRTH-NEAR BLOÛR—CORNER—237 FT. 
A —Bargain. season. STRIKE A MILE CIRCLELADSTONE-AVE.-CORNER OF CR08S.

XT 1NG-8T.—PARKDALE—NORTH 8IDE-78
XV feet._________________________________
^ g-GLENDALE-A VE.-50 FEET.

\/f 1M1 CO-BLOCK OF 10 ACRES-CENTRAL, 
.11 on corner. Will cut up to good advant

age._____!___________________;______________
J^J-EW TORONTO PROPERTY.

TELEPHONE 1806. VKHLEY-HOAD—$9 to «15 
WALME HJKO AD—«75 to «100. 
YONGE-ST.—Bueloew corner, «860 per foot. 

Opposite Chestnut Park, $13(1. _

WA From the corner of Queen and Yonge-etreets and 
you have encloeed what ahraye was and always 
will be the business centre of Toronto. Why wlUNEW TORONTOMiBREÉZE \
you infest your money in^vaoant land^elxfreight
Matthew ™wnrd you can buy choice budding lots 
at one-half the distance at leas money? And there 
le do more desirable spot to build a 
home than north of Garrard and east 
of Broad view-avenue, being the hlgheet 
point in the city south of Bloor-etreet I maxe a 
specialty of property In this district. Sand Lou 
—Lhave n few choice building tote with «and 10ft. 
above the street line. Prices low; terme easy. A 
good chance for teamster or builder. Call or 
write for particulars.
JOHN ROUGHER, 43 Arcade.

t

DICKSON & PARSONS Is the great town of factor
ies, and since the results of 
the election have turned 
out so favorably for manu
facturing Intereststhis will 
become a second “Hamil

ton.”

For full particulars of 
this fast growing suburb 
write or call at the 
offices of

MIMIC0.

Real Estate
AND

FINANCIAL BROKERS
NO. 11 VICTORIA-ST.

ffer the following lots for ex
change on Builders' terms.

Telephone 585.
—CORNER BLOOR AND EUCLID- 

avenue.
eûcl’Td-avènue.

OTS IN ALL PARTS OF THIS THRIVING
ments.
are at

T À manufacturing suburb on easy payi 
Call for new maps, just out, and partlcul 
our address.

14 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST
We have the choicest end cheapest, lots In the 

market: Church, Grand Farads, Evans 
aud Oxford-streets. Several blocks large 
or small to suit investors. ,

Vacant lots will be sold on builder»* terms 
Do not make any mistake. Vacant land 
will steadily increase In value as it has ip 
post years, and those who bay now will 
reap a handsome reward.

We have a number of business 
«ale and for exchange. Some 
situated in Adelaide, Yonge, Queen, Rich
mond aud other streets. Particulars on 
application.

100RE PE JjARRETT & CO., 18 ARCADE^ TORONTO.
WILL BUY SOUD BRICK 

r 10-roomed house, furnace, side 
entrance, new and complete, choice location in 
annex and terms to suit.

«4600

KERR & KLEISER Min, SMITH 1 CO.WILL BUY BRICK-CLAD, 
slate roof, eight-roomed house, 

bath, w.c., hot and cold water, etc., complete 
order and rented at $18 per month.
q* A prrw-w-ii,L buy almost new7

solid brick 11 roomed house, 
furuaie aud modern cduveniehces, choice loca-
t i on on Church-st._________________ .

\A WILL BUY BRICK-FRONTED 
store and 5-roomed dwelling, 

rented at $20 per month, good location. **" 
WILL BUY NEW, BRICK, 
with stone front, 12-roomed 

bouhe, all modern conveniences and Situate near 
Queen's Park ; terms easy.

$2700
$125r w ti REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND 

INSURANCE BROKERS,
4 King-street East.

'Phone 568.

properties for 
e of these are$60 Estate and Loan Brokers-I OR OP HIGHLAND^ $38—OSSINGTON-AVENUE, WEST SIDE.

T710R SALE-A BARGAIN-RESIDENCE OF 
F late J. Hamilton Kane, Wellington-place, 

lot 41x214, hardwood finish, hot water beating, 
brick stable. Apply for cards to view. Kerr & 
Kleiser, No. 4 King-street east.
TTK>R SALE -* QUEEN-STREET WEST - NO. 
T 225—Good store and dwelling, cheap to Im

mediate buyer. Owner will make very 
able terms. Kerr & Kleiser. 4 King east.

ÜEEN-éTRÉEÎ WEST—Nos. 229 AND 231- 
Two solid brick stores with dwellings, 35 

feet by 110 feet. This Is good business property. 
Reasonable price and easy terms. Kerr & 
Kleiser, 4 King-street east.
“DROCKTQN ADDITION—WE HAVE SOME 
II very cheap lots in this district. Building 

operations and other permanent improvements 
are being steadily carried on, and this property 
is destined to become very valuable. Cali for 
particulars of some special bargains. Ken* & 
Kleiser. 4 King east.

4
Wf 1LL EXCHANGE 00 FBfcT ON LOGAN- 

yV avenue and cash for good house property. 
\¥T ILL EXCHANGE, LOf™ON HAMBURO- 
?y avenue and cash for good house property. 
A GOOD BUSINESS PROPERTY AND CASH 

on Ktog-street to exchange.
T 03R ON CLIÎNDENAN:AVENUE, WEST 
I J Toronto Junction, on builders’ terms.
A FINE MANITOBA FARM, FREE FROM 

j£\. encumbrance for exchange. Kerr & Breeze. 
\I/K HAVE SOME FINE M1MICO LOTS IN 
VV James survey for exchange for city pro
perty._____________________ .
"YTTE HAVE A LARGE LOT OF MONEY TO 
W loan on good property. Call and get par

ticulars. Kerr <fc Breeze, 11 Victoria-etreet, 
Telephone 585.

7Corner Victoria and Richmond\ $

$7000A
PROPERTY WANTED.Overlooking Rosedale, the City 

and Lake Ontario.
reason-

WILL BUY NEW, DETACHED, 
4 vTvXVX 9-voomed house, all modern 

conveniences, choice location.
AAd 1 WILL BUY NEW BRl'CK. 10- 

2p4z:™ roomed house, furnace, laun-
corner house

Telephone 1706.L G. HARRIS & CO V
Wanted—A good farm from eight to fifteen 

thousand in exchange for good solid brick 
houses rented. WiB assume a small mort
gage on form. ;

Wanted—Business property tor good block, 
College-street.

Wanted—Corner lot, Bloor west, [north side, 
pay cash.

Wanted—Lot in annex for fine house, cen
tral, small mortgage, well rented.

Wanted—Hi» house north for lot on St, 
George-street, "free,” close to Lowther.

Wanted—Two hundred toet to annex for two 
solid brick dwellings Wellesley-crescent

Wanted—Good lots in Toronto Annex for 
central property.

Wanted—Good vacant land and some cosh 
for a line office building on Yunge-street, 
well rented.

LIIGOIN6 * CO.. 0 ADELAIDE- 
n street e.. give below a few 
special offers or iexchange:
TJEATY-AVENUE. EAST AND WEST SIDES 
lj —sit feet for good hou» property.
T AN8DOWNE-AVENUE— CLOSE TO BLOOR- 
I 1 street, 116 feet, $25, for small houses.
TD LOOK-STREET — NE Aft DOVERCOURl'-
x> r°*^,^f^rif°riLt‘0U^^|^rt7’
\ dral. 50 feet for house fairly central. 

7=?OLLEGE-STREfeT -CORNER LOT, NORTH 
l : Side, 180 feet for house property.
ttjaIr Finé floüstos ïn VAÜttüN-AVENud
| _J0 rooms, modern, for vacant land and

cash.
t-»aIR OOOb HollBfiÔ IN QIVENS-STREKT, 
X near College-street, for vacant land and
cash. _____ _______________
rjlHBiEif GOOD hOUÔES ÎN CRAWFORD-

VJAIR FINE HOÜ8E8 IN BRUNSWICK 
XT avenue—for annex lota.
'A ÔOÜÔte IN CARLTQN-8THEET, AND 

two id Sproce-etreet—for farm near Tw-
ronta _ _______ ___
~~i HOU8É IN CRAWFORD-STREET—FOR 
J\. good lot in south Parkdale. <

A NICE HOÜ8E iR CHURCH-STREET- 
for vacant land and cash- 

y ^OTB FOB BALE 6n BUILDERS’ TERMS.

X^UCLID-AVENUt, CLÔèE TO COLLEGIA 
Pi street—1» feet, $68.

/^S8INQTON-A VENUE,
U street-95 feet. $88.
TTtUCLID-AVENUE, NORTH OF ULSTER 
Pi street, west side—50 feet, $40.
iU* Have a number of other ev
» changes, alio lots for sale on builder f 

terme, end good home property, 
particulars.

dry, electric bells, speaking tube, 
and choice location.
T AM1ÊSON-AVE.-SOLID BRICK, 16 ROOMS, 

aj furnace, electric bells, overmantels, fin
ished in hardwood, lot 40x160 feet.
T XRÀFER-ST — BRICK, 9 ROOMS, BATH,. 
J J furnace, side entrance and modern ; only "
§*100 ______________________ J.
"YVX cC A UL-STREET—BRICK, 12 ROOMS, FU» 
jyX nace. electric bells, si>eaking tubes and all 
modern conveniences, corner house, suitable for

H. HUMPHRIES' LIST, 36 
King-street east. All brick 
modern Improvements.

/~>10 LLIER-8ïC NEAR YONGE—8 ROOMS, 
Vy cheap.
OPADINA-AVE., NEAR BLOOR-10
k_7 detached.
y ARVlS-BT.-YOUR CHOICE OF FTVE, ALL 

fj having large lots._______________________

R.Pure Air, Perfect Drain
age and City and 

Spring Water.
with

A. J. Close & Co IMICO—CHEAP LOTS ON CHURCH-M street. Lake Shore-road and other good 
streets. Land is very suitable for building. 
Kprr & Kleiser, 4 King-street east, 
rpo REN T—WELLESLEY -STREET, NO. 89, IN 
X first-class order, 12 rooms, furnace, $40 per 
month.

Situation Unequalled for 
Beauty, Healthfulness 

and Comfort.
0LLEGE-ST , NEAR YONGE-BEST POINT

in the city for a doctor or dentist._______
QHERBOURNE-8T.—SEVERAL FIRST-CLASS
Q properties, frontage to suit. __________
ÇJT. JAMES’-AVE—NEAT SEMI-DETACHED 
O residence, cheap.
T3 OSE-AVE. —SEVERAL DETACHED RESL
Xi dencee._______________________________
T> LOOR-8T.—DETACHED—CAN BE MADE ▲
X> nice place at email expense. _______
Z^ARLTON-ST.-TWO DETACHED DWBLL-
\y tags.__________________ ___________
XF YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL, TRADE OR 
X borrow money, give me a call, it will pay

T) LOCKS OF BUSINESS PROPERTY Â 
J3 specialty. I have several paying a good 
rate of interest and In choice localities to sell of' 
exchange. ________________________

AUNES-ST.-HOUSE CONTAINING EIGHT 
_£X. rooms, hath, w.c., etc., only $3300.
~Z JtmiUR-ST.-BKICK, NEW, 0 ROOMS, FUR- 

nace, laundry, side entrance, modern; low
figure.
XI ARBORD-8T.-DETACH KD, BRICK, SEVEN 
XX rooms, bath, etc., lot 21 feet frontage; only 

____________ ;________________________

LAND, FINANCIAL
- AND - KERR & KLEISERCharming Sites for Private Resi

dences. Prices Moderate. MINING BROKERS
4 King-street East

TELEPHONE 658. strwt—for vacant land and caskDavenport and Lambton Pro
perties a Specialty.

»
"ARVIS-ST —$41X10 WILL BUY SOLID BRICK 

y-roomed house, bath, w.c., near Charles;
:rms to suit.___________________

ZSraWFOKD-ST. LOT-WEST SIDE, BELOW 
l j College, 100 teet fi-ontage.
7, T; UEQRGE-8T.-WEST SIDE, NEAR BLOOR, 
O 100 feet frontage.
ÎJRUNSW1CK-AVE.-EAST SIDE, NEAR UL-
I » «ter. 116feèt frontage._________________ _
^ EATON-hT. - EAST SIDE, NEAR GERRARD,

rrtRÂNBŸSrVE, -NORTH SIDE, NEAR BED- 
l ford, 50 feet frontage.

ThÂPE-AVE—WEST SIDE, NEAR ÇUEEN, 90
1 feet frontage. ________________________

UMACH-ST.-EAST SIDE, NEAR WILTON- 
ave., 43.9 feet frontage.

RA WFORD-ST. - WEST SIDE, NORTH COL-
lege, 50 feet frontage.__________________

WILLIS, COR. KING AND TORONTO-

JSITUATED ON

H. B. BENSON39 Adelaide-street East, Toronto
Telephony No. !>■*;Belt Line Railway Wanted—Small vacant lot for equity in solid 

brick detached house, western.
We publish monthly the Real Estate Record, 

which contains a large list pf properties 
for sale and exchange; it also gives the 
latest statistics and information pertaining 
to Real Estate. Please send your address 
lor the March number,which will be issued 
shortly.

A
'

I £100,000 Sterling REAL ESTATEAND CLOSE BY

STREET-RAILWAY 

I ELECTRIC CARS.

sH. HUMPHRIES, 86 KING-ST. EAST. ^
59Yeet frontage. ANDÏSE-ST j Funds have been placed in our 

hands for Investment on mortgage 
of improved city and farm proper
ties in sums of $5000 and upwards 
at 5 1-2 percent. No commissions 
paid.

MINING BROKER cLosk TO DEW SOM-

I
Rusholme-road near College-st., 

90x200 ft. to 14ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

»-v
For Particulars Apply to BEATTY. CHADWICK. BLAGKSTOCK ft CULT, McCUAIG & MAINWARING15 Victoria - at.DICKSON &. PARSONSvV» W. STANDISH LOWE.

21 Jordan-et.
68 Welllngton-eti eat east. 

TORONTO.;
248

18 VIctorla-street, Toronto.jYe st* TORONTO. r13814 Adelaide-st. East.
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Facts are Stubborn ThingsAN AUDITOR’S DUTIES.
President Ed dis' Inaugural Address Before

the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
Discussed by Busin

The Inaugural meeting of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants was held Thurs
day evening.
^resident of the Board of Trade, occupied 
the chair. Among those present were Messrs. 
H. W. Eddie, president of the Institute, 
J. Knowles, ir., P. Corlett,
A M. Campbell. R. T. Coady,
O. M. Hudson, Charles Langley, H. W. Bar
ber. H. Lve. T. T. Wilson, D. Hoskins, 
A. Jephoott, H. Pigeon, P. G. Routh, W. 8. 
Andrews. J. M. Martin, W. W. Keighley, 
R. H. Tomlinson, J. Hague, L. Goldman, 
A. Wilson, M. T. Harte, J. Hillock, W. A 
Warriner, A. M. Smith, J. W. Johnson, 
W. J. Cameron, P. Thomas. J. F. Moran.

The president in his inaugural address 
dealt with the duties and responsibilities of 
auditors, especially in connection with joint 
stock companies.

In the case of an insurance company an 
auditor cannot be expected to be familiar 
with rates of insurance or,- the distribution 
and cancellation of risks, but it would come 
within bis province to see that the question 
of earned and unearned premium is properly 
dealt with. I see no reason why the rule 
which applies to trading companies of setting 
aside out of the year’s receipts a reserve to 
;over liabilities on bad debts should not a 
fortioro be applied to insurance liability o, 
unearned premiums,an a factor affecting the 
revenue ot the current year. If the prin
ciple were adopted of charging to the cur
rent year the losses only attaching to poli
cies affected during that period, as distin
guished from losses on the unearned 
premium of the preceding year, a share
holder would be able to see clearly the real 
position ôf the business and the true annual 
results, and it would also indicate whether a 
dividend was paid out of the legitimate in
come of the year or out of surplus assets 
which had been or should have been set aside 
for other purposes.

If shareholders’were more alive to the re
sponsibility attaching to an auditor’s signa
ture they would take greater interest in bis 
appointment. Banks should require that 
balance sheets of companies, submitted to 
the banks with which they do business,should 
be certified by a properly qualified account
ant. One great object of the institute was 
to afford to the public a guarantee as to the 
qualification of its members. Any person 
who may affix his name as auditor to a bal
ance sheet, often involving enormous inter
ests. is assuming the position, and duties of a 
public accountant*, xet in the great major
ity of public companies the auditors are 
taken from the ranks of parties holding the 
position of bookkeeper or cashier of other es
tablishments. On behalf of the institute, 
actuated by a desire to afford to the public 
those proofs of efficiency which the charter 
authorizes, he appealed to that public for 
their generous support. In the recommenda
tion for municipal audits it is suggested that 
all auditors as a test of their efficiency should 
graduate from some institute like theirs 
established under an act of Parliament If 
similar qualifications were made the indis
pensable condition for audits of no less im
portance and often involving larger interests, 
it would oblige candidates for such appoint
ments to submit their ability to the test of 
examination

THE COUNCIL APISOVES,

Another Stage Beached in Esplanade 
Matters.

It is evident that there wfll be lots of 
trouble yet before the Esplanade difficul
ties are settled, if the letter read in yester
day’s council is to be believed. Those 
present at the special meeting were Mayor 
Clarke, Aid. Allen, Atkinson, Bailey, Bell, 
Burns, Farqubar, Faster, Gibbs, Graham, 
Hall, Hill, Jolliffe, Leslie, Lucas. Mac
donald, Maloney, McDougall, McMurrich, 
Orr, rape, Park, Phillips, Rose, Saunders, 
Score, Shaw, Small, Stanley, Stewart and 
George Verrai. Hon. R. M. Wells, represent
ing the C.P.R., was accommodated with a 

the floor of the chamber. His 
Worship first read this letter received by 
him that morning:

Be Front-Street Leaseholds.
Dear Sir,—My attention baa been drawn 

to the decision of the Joint Committee on 
the Esplanade question at their meeting held 
yesterday afternoon, in which it was pro
posed, this afternoon, to confirm certain 
agreements between the railway companies 
and the city with regard to the Esplanade, 
and in order to carry out the proposed agree
ments to close Simcoe-street, south of Front- 
street, and Esplanade-street, west of York- 
street.

On behalf of and as one of the trustees of 
Mrs. McMurray, we beg to notify you that 
we shall claim and expect proper remunera- 

and damages to the property which we 
hold as trustees under lease from the city of 
Toronto of that property in Front-street, 
east of Simcoe-street and the Walker House.

There can be no doubt that the closing of 
these streets will materially affect the future 
value of these leaseholds, and we shall there
fore expect proper compensation from the 
city hereafter. An early reply will oblige, 
as we may be advised by counsel to apply 
for an injunction if a satisfactory arrange
ment cannot be arrived at. A. B. Perry.

Aid. Gibbs was chairman of Committee of 
the Whole when the Esplanade agreements 
were up for consideration and rushed mat
ters through so quickly that both were ap
proved of In less than half an hour, both in 
committee and council.

Encouragement to Grow Goose Wheat.
Editor World: Since writing about open

ing up a market (or goose wheat flour I have 
had ton# conversation with two large wheat 
exporters in Toronto, vis., Mr. Carruthers of 
Norris & Carruthers. and Mr. Baird of 
Crane & Baird, and they, too, have been 
seeking an outlet for this grade of wheat, as 
thev saw the farmers could so easily turn 
their attention to growing it instead of so 
much barley (and all land where good barley 

be grown will produce this variety of 
wheat in abundance). Those exporters as
sure me from large actual shipments that 
there is a large market for this wheat in 
Europe, especially in Belgium and Germany, 
and that in future they will be able to buy for 
export any quantity our farmers may grow 
now that this grade of wheat has been fairly 
introduced there. And they (the exporters) 
desired me to say through your widely cir
culated paper to the farmers of Ontario that 
in future tne farmer may depend où 
within 15" to 20 cents per bushel of the value 
of our best winter wheat; at present the 
value of this wheat is 82 cents per bushel and 
over, according to location for freight. I 
think just at this juncture, when our barley 
market has been disturbed by the American 
McKinley bill, this opening up of a market 
fora grade of spring wheat easily produced 
in any part of Ontario is very opportune, 
and I would advise the farmers to crop with 
this wheat half tlje land hitherto put in 
with barloy, taking particular care to have 
seed free from any other grain or seeds. Any 
amount of thia wheat for seed can bo ob
tained at Hamilton, Toronto. Brampton, 
Bolton and Oshawa.

Brantford, March 18.

GRAND IIILLlim SHOW-ROOM OPtilWSo is Bad Blood. The difference between them is that a 
fact is here to stay. Bad Blood can only stay until Burdock 
Blood Bitters is used, then it must go. It takes facts to 

this to your satisfaction, and we give them to you 
every time we catch your eye. Here is one of them. 
Don’t throw the paper down, but read this letter from Mr. 
Fred. Taylor, a detective of Winnipeg. We present his 
portrait, together with that of his little daughter, mentioned 
in his letter.

Men.

hMr. John L Davidson, Aprove TORONTO, March 17, 1891. t
____ 2MC i

coLDtw no*. --------- .«,1 :__—
On Tuesday, 24th March, and following 

days we shall open the Spring Season with a 
Large and Unusually Attractive Display or

■ •
G. Edwards, 
C. E. Stone,

*
f %

seat on
ONE OF THE «ALLANT 60th BATT.
Dear Sirs,—Having felt ont of order for 

some time, and having no energy or appe
tite, blotches on legs, tumor on neck- 
arising from impure blood, doctors doing 
me no good, I was induced to buy some 
B.B B. I was very much against patent 
medicines at the time, having tried so many, 
but after using two bottles I began to get 
better, and at the fourth bottle was com
pletely well and around again. I believe in 
B.B.B. now, I tell you. I send yon a 
photo of myself and tittle daughter, Lilly. 
B. B. B. cured her of nasty blisters which 
came out on her lips. Yours thankfully,

F. TAYLOR,
g St. Stephen St., Winnipeg, Man.

.........................................................................mm»

FATHER AND DAUGHTER. •

ms, min ifi j™ T«t mmni misi
1

Together with an extensive and well-selected assortment of > %z
MANTLES >: AND X COSTUMES

Ypur Inspection is Respectfully Solicited F

tioai

ROBT. WALKER & SONS,The Globe and Its Friend».
Editor World: If The Globë is at all de 

■irous of getting back to its one-time state 
of respectability it must shake off and dis
own the other annexationists as it has al
ready disowned Mr. Erastus Wiman. $o 
tell iis that it means to continue the advo
cacy of unrestricted reciprocity and the 
maintenance of British connection at one 
and the same time is, in face of the fact that 
the most able men of the day have declared 
unrestricted reciprocity to be simply anexa- 
tion in disguise, an absurdity. Besides, Mr. 
Farrer has painted the real feelings of him
self and all who advocated the policy of un
restricted reciprocity in plain and unmis
takable slanguage, as desirous of annexa
tion. There had been no necessity of 
his telling us this, we were fully 
aware of the intentions ot those men 
who were leaders of the movement. But as 
in all such schemes as this some are caught 
by specious arguments and sophistical and 
rhetorical illustrations of the good things to 
follow the adoption ot the plan presented to 
them. Fortunately the good sense of the 
country could not be swayed by any such 

bar. false reasoning, and the few who were will 
clearly throùgh the deception 

practised and will not be so easily 
caught in the future. The country 
having decided that Sir John Mac
donald and bis Government is the best it 
could have, feels confident that all will 
be done that can be done by that administra
tion to obtain a fairer measure of trade with 
our neighbors than we now enjoy.

We have been told by some of the defeated 
annexationists that the present Government 

This clause was added to the report on will not succeed in any attempt it may make 
motion of Aid. Hill: to negotiate with the United States touching

Ta provide that municipal elections be held the question of reciprocity. We shall 
on New Year’s Day and the nomination on Do- see, and if the Government does 
cember 24 previous, and in case either of not succeed the country will know 
these days be Sundays that then the election that the fault is not Sir John Macdon- 
or nomination be held on the Monday follow- aid’s, and that his Government are not flies 
ing. on the wheel. It would be of some interest

Aid. McMurrich objected to the clause as to know when the Toronto champion of an- 
being unfair to the hotel men, who would not | nexation lost the faith he once had in the 
want tbeir places closed on New Year’s Day, ministerial abilities of Sir John Macdonald, 
as would be if it was election day, but Aid. | Here is what he said as far back as 1880 in 
Hill retorted that the wishes of 165 hotel- “ Bystander:” 14 By the ravings of the lead- 
keepers should not be allowed to stand in ing Grit organ against American connection, 
the way of 3000 commercial travelers who, wnicb of course are daily scattered over the 
as matters were now, were practically dis- states, the door of commercial negotia- 
franchised. tion with American statesmen is fast be

ing closed against the party. It would bn 
easier at this moment for Sir John Mac
donald to approach the American Govern
ment on the subject of reciprocity than for 
the lieutenants of The Globe.”

When the learned author penned the above 
the National Policy was about two years old, 
and it will t>e remembered how he who 
now denounces that policy as a fraud 
lent

AGAINST THE LADIES.

The* Council Do Not Want Married Women 
/ to Vote.

In oouncil yesterday Aid. McDougall pre
sented the last repdrt of the Legislation Com
mittee in the absence of Aid. Gillespie, the 
regular chairman. The great point of dis
cussion was whether or not the following 
clause should be struck out; ->

To give married women, having the necessarv 
property qualification, the same right to vote at 
municipal elections as unmarried women and 
widows.

There was a lot of witty talk by the aider- 
men. Aid. Rose, Phillips, Jolliffe and Allen 
were stern champions of the married fair, 
aud held that it was only common juitic*. 
Aid. McDougall threw cold water on the 
proposal, holding that it would only result 
In quarreling between man and wife in case 
their views differed as to the character or 
qualifications ot the different candidates.

The clause was struck out In council on the 
following division:

For the clause:
Allen.

Hm.

KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

W

TO BARBERS, BARKEEPERS 
AND WAITERS

ESTATE NOTICES.
..................................'*........ .......... .......... ” ii'l".........
Notice to Creditors

f

IN THE MATTER OF

THOMAS LANE
(DECEASED)

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes 
of'Ontarlo, 1887, Chapter 1IO, 

Section 36, and amend
ments thereto.

We have much pleasure In announcing to those following 
any of the above professions that in addition to our already 
extensive Fine Ready-Made Clothing Trade, we have evened a 
department for the exclusive sale of Barbers -end Walters 
White Coats in all the newest shapes and styles as worn by 
those following these lines of business in New York asiti Boston.

We will take great pleasure In showing these garments to 
any one calling, regardless whether they wish to buy or not»

v.

SS2S& AJroAiï Ttg
of the estate of said deceased, a statement in

SrÆ'S 8J52S&S
“înd notiM^furtber given that after the said

ministrators hare then notice as above required, 
and that the said Administrators trill not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person «[persons of whose claim 
or claims notice has not been received by the Ad- 
minietrators at the time of distribution.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION "OF ONTARIO, 
Administrators of Estate.

Farqu
Hull.

* Bailey. 
Graham. 
Jolliffe. 
Phillips.

can
now see

Sose!■ J
Park.
Stanley—13 

Against:
*

Hall è

OakAtkinson.
Gibbs.
Maloney. / 
Orr.
Score.

Burns.
Macdonald.
McMurrich.
Saunders.
Stewart.
Verrai, Geo.—17

The Mayor.z Bell.
- J Leslie.

McDougall.
Pape.
Small.from The Great One Price Clothing House,

and to afford to the 
public a greater safeguard for pro
per performance of their duties. 
The institute is striving faithfully to carry 
out the objects of its charter, but to enable 
it to do so efficiently President Eddis ap 
pealed to the general public, monetary, com
mercial or otherwise, to second ita endeavors.

A discussion on the paper followe i, which 
was participated in by most present.

A vote ot thanks was accorded Mr. Eddis 
for his able and valuable address.

In acknowledging the vote the president 
announced that Mr. George Hague, manager 
of the Merohants’.Bank, would read the next 
paper before the institute.

Mr. Davidson was also accorded a vote of 
thanks for attending and taking the chair.

115 to 121 King-st. East, Toronto
Wm. Rutherford, Manager. i

i.

P ARMAMES T ART NOTICES. #ESTATE NOTICES,............. .......... ......... ......
Notice to Creditor?*. -vtotice is hereby given that afpli-

cation will be made to the Legislature <* 
the Province of Ontario at the next session 
thereof by the Weeton, High Park and Toronto 
Street Railway Company (limited), for an aet to 
empower the said company: (1) to expropriate 
lands for the purpose of their said rafiway : (8) 
to purchase or lease, or acquire, by voluntary 
donation or otherwise, and to hold any lands eg 
other property in aid of the construction or 
maintenance ot the said railway, or that may be 
convenient tor any of the purposes of the se» 
company, and to lease, sell or disooee of the
dcm^i/otherwtie.’ftnd toholdroyl&

for parks or pleasure grounds, and to lease, see 
or dispose of the same; (4) to manufar* 
electricity tor the healing and lighting ot 
buildings, carriages and roiling stock otthe 
company, and for the sale of such uinniii.it... 
products to individuals, corporations or com
panies for lighting or heating purposes, andt» 
issue bonds, debentures or other securitise for the 
purpose of raising money on the credit of thw 
said company, and to ratify and oonfirnialL 
agreements already or hereafter to be enttiNff 
into by the said company, with the municipal»!* 
through which their railway if proposed to * 
operated, and all bylaws pas*d. or which m* 
hereafter be passed by the said municipalities 
in respect of the said railway; and also to em
power the said company to enter into any fur- 
ther agreement or agreements with any of the 
said municipalities for the purpose of acquiring 
or operating their said railway In and through 
such municipalities, and all rights necessary and 
convenient in connection therewith: and to am
algamate with or enter into agreements with and 
have running powers over and along other .rail
ways as may be agreed 
tend the
thorite all___„----------- „ _ , ...
the said company to this date, and forother pm> 
noses A D. PERRY,
^ Solicitor for a ppllcafits, -

Deled at Toronto this 19th day of February, 
A. D. 1891. *•

f
THOMAS LANE,

83 Toron to-street, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto the 20th d .y of March *, 1891. In the matter of Max Klee of the 

City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Cigar Manufacturer, Insol
vent:

David Plewes.

Notice to CreditorsX
The New Orleans Mob and Lynch Law 

and tno Biddnlph Murders.
Editor World-. Most Canadians recollect 

Lhe terrible murders committed at Biddnlph 
by some vigilantes there about 15 years ago, 
in which a son, an innocent servant girl and 
an aged father and wife were killed in a 
night attack on the house of the Donnellys.
The case agitated the whole Dominion. The 
murderers were tried at London and acquit
ted, although very strong evidence was given 
against them. Most people thought it a 
most outrageous verdict of the jury. There 
could be no comparison of this case as to its 
enormity and ulood-thirstiness with, this 
street assassination of the chief of police in 
New Orleans. Now, I see a correspondent ot 

"Kanuck” and another named 
letters in your 

paper, the first attacking yonr editorial re
marks against the New Orleans lynching and 
citing the Biddnlph case against Canadians, 
saying, "‘We have no rigut to bold up onr 
nands in horror at the people of New Or
leans when such a crime, as the Biddnlph 
murders took place in Canada.” The other 
correspondent, “ Traveler,” justifies the 
lynching ot the Italiaua Both of your cor
respondents are radically wrong in law and 
morals. The case cited at Biddulph and 
tried in London resulted, as in New Orleans, 

qn an acquittal by the jury in the face of 
what most thought competent evidence to 
convict. Canadians at London might have 
got up a ‘•learned mob” as in the States, and 
shot and hung the Donnelly murderers.“bey bad reasons for it. But the people A correspondent, writing from Sierra 
are law-abiding. They submitted to the Leone, West Africa, by the mail steamer 
idministratlon of the law in the courts. Not Yoruba, reports some terrible outrages in 
so in New Orleans. There two or three the vleinjty 0f that colony very much re-
tobL-atr^e'rteFlt tb™sembling those of the notorious “Jack the 
their acquittal, in a great city twice the size Ripper." It seems that in the Irapen coun- 
of Toronto, broke open the jail and iron try. which has recently been take i over by 
doors, coerced the sheriff" and jailers, and En„)and there are a number of natives 

 ̂t’b£ w‘re anhnaîsfïeft known as “ieopard men.” They dress them,
lviiig in tbeir blood or hung until their selves up in leopard skins and hide in the 
friends buried them. Now, should any civi- bush until dusk. If any person should pass 
lized people do such a thing? Are they not the leopard men soring upon him or her as 
like the savages ot their own backwo»ls or the ca3e may be nnl kill him on the spot. The 
ot Afnca? Who'made them laws, whoiem- men tbeamutilate the body in a
panelled t ie jury, who prosecuted, who sat dreadfuj manner, taking away certain por- 
on the bench? If the jury were bribed, wuy tjong aQrl ]eaving the horrible snectacle on 
were they not punished, lynched like the the roadside. It is said that the parts which 
Italians? Were they not the most guilty they take away the leopard men eat. The last 
after taking an oath to do justice, to let off body found was that ot a man. The head 
murderers? I know not. no one knows posi- ^ad been opened and the brains taken ont, 
tively, whether the murdered Italians were the right hand and ie(t foot cut off and the 
guilty, or only some of them, ineretore if beart a|ao taken away. The despatch is dat- 
tbe lawful means of trial, made Dy these ^ frQm gjerra Leone, the 3rd instant, and 
very lynchers perhaps, were not duly ad-1 tfae writer gays that these terrible leopard 
ministered and worthless, is lynch law going ]nen were kept in check fo? some time by 
to make it any better? What are the rules, country jaw or what the natives call “coun- 
the code of lynch law? Is it Christian or fair medicine." which is a sort of witchcraft, 
or civilized? Who knows but the innocent ^ sinee tlle taking over of the country by 
will suffer, as perhaps has been the case m tbe sierra Leone colony the “medicine" law 
New Orleans in some instances? vve in has ceased and the crimes have again begun. 
Canada regard our courts, mries and judges uas 
as honorable and just. We made them.
What right have we to lake the law out of 
their bauds and put the execution of it m 
the hands of a genteel mob? Mar tbe day 
be far off before we see lynch law common 
or at all in Canada. Let us keep our country 
free from the contamination of such things 
-—from the vices, divorce, immoralities—we 
see constantly prevalent in the country south 
of ns. Shootings, murders, street duels with 
pistols are far too common there.

Toronto, March 20. Charles Durand.

Toronto’s Horsemen.
Editor World: I have noticed in the news

papers lately letters from horsemen asking 
that some city street be set aside for the pur
pose of trotting and riding horses. One says 
that Ontario-street would be good. And, 
pray, what tire the pedestrians and school 
children who go home at 11 o’clock, also de
livery men with wagons and people in car
riages, to do while these selfish horsemen are 
parading up and down? Are they residents 
of that street? Nn; if they were they would 
soon see the disadvantages of such ajthing. If 
tuey are so anxious to ride their horses let 
them go to the country or oh some back 
street, as they have hitherto done, instead of. 
taking up one of the principal streets, as they 
wish to do. I am sure they do not care t » 
pay for any accidents which may take 
place and other numereus discomfitures to 
the now peaceful residents. Of course not; 
they want to train their horses without hav
ing to go to any trouble or paying for the 
use of the street. In conclusion I may say 1 
sincerely hope that our aldermen will be wise 
enough to refuse such a request as I have 
written about. Common Sense.

Torontoy March 13,1891.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to chapter 
110, section 36. Revised Statutes of Ontario, tnat 
all creditors of Max Klee, the above-named insol
vent. who made an assignment to me on the 24th 
day of February, 1891, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to A. G. Clements of 
1064 Queen-street west, in the City ot Toronto, 
accountant assignee of Max Klee, the above- 
named insolvent, on or before the 24th day of 
March, 1891, their names, addresses and full par
ticulars and proof of their claims, if any, held by 
them, and that after the said date the assignee 
will proceed tp distribute the assets of the said 
insolvent among the parties entitled thereto, re
gard having been had only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given as above required, 
and the said assignee will not be liable for tne said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any pei*son or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 24tb February, 1891.
DENTpN & DODS,

1014 Adelaide street east, Toronto, Solicitors for

Dated this 24th day of February, 1891.

V
Editor World: Il i understand the statutes 

Bright, personalty taxpayers are only as
sessed and pay taxes on whatever is the value 
over and above the mortgage on their goods-- 
or in other words, over and above their lia
bilities—while every poor man who owns a 
house or attempts to own one, by a small 
payment on a home, is assessed for the full 
▼al,ue 6f land and houce and pays taxes on 
mortgage and liabilities as well as on his

THE MATTER OF CHARLES 
and Robert Hanks 

Toronto, In the 
merchants, In-

1NLines Hanks, 
of the City of 
County of York, 
solvents.and his 

bring into
his * tongue 

helping to 
existence that very policy. Did he at that 
time hope to see /an estrangement between 
England and Canada as a result of the adop
tion of the N.P., to be followed by annexa
tion to the States! Such is the only view we 
can take of his action then aodx his changed 

Sydney Smith.

both
inpeu

having claims or demands against the said 
Charles Lines Hanks and Robert Hanks are to 
send to William B. Weil, 74 Colboroe-street, To
ronto, on or before the 15th day of April 1891, 
their Christian nam^a, surnames, ad drosses and 
descriptions, with full particulars and proof of 

ir daims, statements of account and notice of
after the said

date the said assignee will proceed to distrioute 
the assets of the estate of the said insolvents 
among the persons entitled thereto, haying re- 
garehonly to such claims of which notice has 
been g-ven, and they will not be tor tb®
said assets or any part thereof so distributed to 
any person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at the time of the said distribu-

f>aying on his liabilities. If one taxpayer 
should get off without being taxed on his lia
bilities, why should not others do the same? 
It would look as if the wholesale men had 
been dragged into this contention without 
fully considering their position, and by some 
one who had an ax to grind and desired to 
do it behind tbe force and eloquence of our 
leading wholesale merchants, who must suf
fer from the discussion. Now, the business 
tax suggested would only favor a few whole
sale men, and these gentlemen are already 
too highly favored and at the expense of the 
rest of the city. Income tax, including that 
on liabilities, would be much cheaper to 
every retail dealer, saving him considerable, 
which will be shown by figuring up in this 
way : say, store worth $10,000 rents for 
11200 per year* business tax would be at 
7W per cent. $90, income tax assessment, say 
on $5000, including liabilities, at IX mills on 
the dollar, would be $75 and $5000 worth of 
stock is (so close are they to a wholesale mar
ket) seldom found in such a store aud the 
rent quoted above a low one.

Now, I can point you out scores and scores 
of stores throughout the city renting from 
$300 to $1000 per year that tbe stocks run 
from $500 to $2000, and what a hardship a 
business tax would be to those small mer
chants! Why, a business tax to the largest 
of the above-mentioned merchants would be 
double and to the smaller ones about five 
times that of the income tax, including tax 
on liabilities. And wbo would benefit? Just 
a few wholesale merchants. Why, do these 
gentlemen not know that by the iniquitous 
rebate system of the Local Improvement Act 
tbe small property-holders have actually 
paid for the roadway in front of their places 
of uusiuess and given them some money 
each year off their general 
for allowing the good roadway to be 
there in front of their /buildings? Do these 
gentlemen not know that tbe greater propor
tion of the general taxes are spent # down 
town and that their properties are not assess
ed for 60 per cent, of what they would take 
for them and herein comes another discrimi
nation in their favor, while the poor and the 
middle class homes are assessed for their full 
cash value, and in many instances more than 
the cash value?

The wholesale men

position now. 
March 18.1891.

yours named 
“Traveler” have inserted

; Mails Acres* the Atlantic.
{The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.]

A Parliamentary return shows that the 
time taken in crossing the Atlantic with tne 
mails is being lessened. The Cunard Line 
runs at least four very fast steamers, the 
White Star Line has the famous Teutonic 
and* Majestic and there are other swift boats. 
But the homeward mails are ou the average 
delivered quicker than the outward ones, 
and this should lead to a better system 
than prevails with us. Indeed, every swift 
British Atlantic steamer should be more and 
more pressed into the mail service by our 
Government

thei

64*
>

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE l along otoer ran- 
upon: to confirm and ex

powers "of the said çoaipany; toau- 
nd legalize the bylaws and resolutions otIn the matter of the estate of John Eagle, late 

ot the City of Toronto, deceased.
Pursuant to the Revised Statutes ot Ontario, 

chap. 110, notice is hereby given to all creditors 
of and persons having claims against tbe said 

. the late John Eagle, to send in to Messrs. Hoskin 
I & Ogden, Toronto, on or before the 1st day of 

April, 1891, their Christian names, surnames and 
addresses and descriptions, with full particulars 
of their claims, statement of accounts and nature 
of securities (if any) held by them, after which 
date the executors under the will of the said 
John Eagle will distribute the assets of the 
testator among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of which they 

nave notice, and the said executors will 
not oe liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them at the time 
of such

ROLPH, BROWN & STILES,
Solicitors for Assignee. 

Dated at Toronto this 2nd tin* of xfn--h 001 •
3066" Pickles» New Shoe Parlor.

The continual march of improvements 
along Ÿonge-street includes an important 
one in the rebuilding, enlarging and decora
tion of the long-established boot and shoe 
establishment of William Pickles, at No. 
328, opposite Gould-street. On its reopening 
a few weéka since it was christened as “The 
Shoe Par for aud a parlor it certainjy is in 
its appointments, being light, bright, com
modious and convenient. The attractive 
display of footwear behind the large plate- 
glass window is an index of what the coun
ters hold within. This week Mr. Pickles has 
received into stock a large instalment of his 
new spring goods, which are a decided ad- 

manufactures. In

ORS—IN THE 
Henry John- HOTKLS AND RESTAURANTS.gooas ot rt 

deceased. ......
"DALMER HOUSE—CORNER JONG AND 
I Yort-stroets, Toronto—only $1 JW day; 
alaoKerby House, Brantford.__________ ad
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
IS NOW OPEN at 207 YONGE-STREET, 

opposite Albert.
Fall course 12 o'clock dinner and S o’clock 

dinner, 25c. Strictly first-claas.

son.
Black «‘Jack tbe Rippers.”

quired to send.by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned, the solicitors lor tbe administratrix 
of the estate of t he said deceaaed, on or before 
the 15th day df April. 1801. a stutement m writing 
containing their names and addresses and full 
narticulaii and proofs of their claims and a state
ment of their accounts and tbe nature of the
securities (if any i held by them

And notice is further giren that after the said 
laat-memioned dale the administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute tbe assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which novice has been
given as aboverequired, and the administratrix
will not lie liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to anv person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not hare been received at the times 
of distrib

<

distribution.
HOSKIN & OGDEN,

Solicitors for the Executors and Executrix. 
Toronto. Feb. 24. 1801. '

Cor. WhtehMter a 
Parliament-ets.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, cm the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve- 1 
mente. Every accommodation for. families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you Jx> 
the door.

vance upon previous 
ladies’ footgear the new styles, especially in 
kid shoes, are very handsome specimens 
of shoe manufacturing. He also has a ladies’ 
Waulkenphast boot, just suited for spring 
wear. Hia gentlemen’s anatomical shoe will 
also be a favorite when its merits become 
more widely known. These are but speci- 

of score* of different lines, being the 
makes of Canadian and American

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
Id tbe matter of the Estate of Margaret Eagle, 

late of the City of Toronto, deceased.
Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 

Chap. 110, notice is hereby given to all creditors 
of and peiions having claims against the said tbe 
late Margaret Eagle, to send in to Messrs. Hoskin 
& Ogden, Toronto, on or before the first day of 
April. 1891, their Christian names, sur names and 
addresses and descriptions, with full particulars 
of tbeir claims, statement of accounts and nature 
of securities (if any) held bv them, after which 
date the executors under the will of the said 
Margaret Eagle will distribute the assets of the 
testator among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of which they 
shall have notice, and the said executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any iierson of whose claim notice sbaH not 
have b en received by them at the time of such 
distribution.

HOSKIN & OGDEN,
Solicitors for the Executors.

186
JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

BETTS.\ BETTS. BETTS.mens
best -------- .. .
manufactures. Mr. Pickles,' it may be added, 
is also agent for the celebrated men’s foot
wear made by Stacey, Adams & Go. of New 
York. We have no doubt the new shoe 
parlor will be a favorite calling place for 
those in want of uew footwear, where they 
will receive most courteous attention.

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-sfcreet x

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 dents, 

and claim it to be the beet in Canada for tbe money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued.

5SMITH. RAE & GREER,
25 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

the Administratrix
SON.

Solicitors for
Elizabeth Johns 

Dated at Toronto the 10th March, 1891. 6 I

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
Wlioin Honor i. line.J Honor to

Toronto Lodge No. 90 o£ tbe Sexennial 
League tendered a complimentary dinner to 
Walter D. Reynolds, supreme president of 
the league, at the Arlington Hotel Thurday 
night. Mr. Reynolds lives in Philadelphia 
and is visiting this city dor the first time. 
There were about 100 present and a most en
joyable evening was spent. After the eat
ables had been duly honored a vocal and 
musical program was rendered. The com
mittee iu charge of the dinner was: J. R. 
Kirby (chairman), W. C. Chisholm, Frank L. 
Walmsiey, William Corbitt, Hugh Spence 
(treasurer), W. C. Wells (secretary). The 
toasts were: Our Queen, Onr Guest, Our 
Supreme Officers, Our City Lodges and The 
Ladies.

oesiMBte desinencePursuant to the R.S.O., chap. 110,^notice is 
hereby given that all persons having au. claim 
atrainst the estate of William Briscoe, late of the 
City of Toronto, who died on the 31st of January 
lait, are to send before the 31st day of March 
next to Messrs. Hoskin-A Ogden, Toronto, tbeir 
Christian names, surnames and addresses and 
descriptions with full particulars of their claims, 
statement of accounts and nature of securities
liAncTnotiœ^urtSêr given that after said date 
the executors/will distribute the said estate to tbe 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice nas been received as above 
reauired. HOSKIN & OGDEN,

Solicitors for Executors.
Toronto, Feb. 24, 1891.

said that thé taxes were 
driving our manufactories out of the city. 
In this I quite agree with them, but as they 
did not suggest a way out of this perplexing 
difficulty. I beg to do so. In the first platée 
ask the Legislature to give the city power tp 
assess all capital engaged in business, whether 
equity or .liabilities, the same as all 
capital employed in the poor mans 
Lome, whether equity or mortgage, which^ 
is a death grip liability. Take the extra taxes 
we gain m this way aud apply it to the re
duction of the taxes on our industries, for 
these we cannot get along without and there 
is nothing makes the city grow and prosper 
like them, a further tax for this purpose 

Id be had if all the personalty of the city 
were assessed. It is confidently believed 
that there are sixty-five million dollars worth 
of personal property escapes the assessor in 
this city because of the inadequacy of the 
machinery he has been supplied with. This can 
only be remedied by the proper legislation, 
though a great deal of light could be thrown 
on the matter by the appointment of a com
mission to take evidence and summon wit
nesses. Government returns of banking 
houses, loaning companies, railroads, etc., 
would reveal a great deal of what we are in 
* arch of. A vote of the property holders 
tor the freedom of taxation of large and 
worthy industries would carry with as great 
a vote as did the Ashbridge Bay or tbe street 
car franchise vote. We all want our city to 
be a manufacturing centre, even the" whole
sale meu, and all personally taxed for equity 
and liability would find that the encourage
ment of above-mentioned branch of com
merce would be as good an investment as it 
is possible to get for the small amount we 
individually would have to pay, everybody 
would be better off and none worse off by 
the adoption of such a reform.

R W. Frittib.

GtiGGToronto, Feb. 24, 1891. FOR SALEHogan's Murder.** *
fEditor World: In your issue ot March 

J.8 “Subscriber” asks when Hogan was mur
dered in Toronto. Allow me to inform you 

killed was named

The Executors of the late John tW. Young, 
Esquire, offer for sale the Homestead, being No. 
2 North-street Toronto. The lot has sixty-one 
feet on west side of North-street by one hundred 
and twenty feet to a Une on north aide of Saint 
Mary-street . „ ,

The house is of white brick, substantial and 
modern in all its appointments and in all re
spects fit for a gentleman’s residence.

The situation should be a very desirable one

3Hu^tE^,,«?ip"Sid£«-ap

Ince, Wesley Buüâtog, KLhmo-d^troe^wrat.

48 Front-street east.

TKNDEES. ,V........... ........

TENDERS FOR COREthat the man who 
Hogan, not Hagan. He was killed at night 
on the Don Bridge (Gerrard-street), Decem
ber 7th, 1859, by the Brooks’ bush gang, 
beaded by Morris Malone, who afterwards 
lived in Sherbourne-street just north of 
Duke-street next to the coal and wood yard. 
The headquarters of the gang was almost 
where the jail stands now. It was a case of 
“guilty but not proven” against the gang, 
and the murderer was never brou tit to jus
tice. Hogan’s body lay in the Don River a 
long time before it was recovered, as it was 
not known that he was a victim of the gang 
or that he left Toronto for other reasons.

Buffalo, March 19. Constant Reader.

l

The Consumers’ Gas Co’yftflfifi
An Honest and Fearless Physician.

Many physicians come 
boldly in favor of Paine’s Celery Compound 
and are not afraid to let it be known that it 
is a remedy of great value to mankind. We 
give the opinion of Dr. J. W. Small, New 
York, corresponding secretary of the New 
York Medical Association. He says: “I 
have used Paine’s Celery Compound with ex
cellent success in a case of nervdus prostra
tion, complicated with severe facial neuralgia 
and insomnia. Its effects have been those 
of a nerve tonic and sedative. I cousider it 
to be a valuable therapeutic agent.”

This testimony, coming from one of New 
York’s best known physiciaus, carries great 
weight aud should induce the _ doubting and 
suffering victim to have faith in the greatest 
remedy Known to the medical faculty.

Died in His Office Chair.
Brucefield, March 20.—G.T.R. Agent 

Rose died suddenly sitting in his office chair 
about 7.30 a.m., the day of the Manitoba ex
cursion. It is supposed the excitement 
and over-exertion consequent on _ the extra 
labor iu connection with an excursion was too 
much for him. He was subject to heart 
disease.

of Toronto, Ont, will receive tenders until noon 
on FRIDAY, the 10th day of APRIL 

next tor the supply of
¥out honestly and

i? xOf Musical and Literary Tastes.
A successful musical and literary enter

tainment was given in All Saints’ Church 
Thursday under the auspices of the Young 
People's Association. Rev. A. H. Baldwin 
presided, and there was a fair attendance. 
The program was excellent. These con
tributed: Revs. A H. Baldwin, E. C. Saun
ders, Miss Sutherland, the Misses Robinson 
and Mr. Staples. Several efficient choruses 
were also rendered by a choir comuoeed of 
members of the society. April 2 there will 
be a debate with representatives ot the 
Y.P.A. of the Church of the Redeemer.

SCOTT’Si 29,000 TONS OF COAL 662
.1 I as follows: PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 8. RICHMON D-STREET EAST.
Both rexes esn obtain remedies el- 

itmltedly .Itccemfttl in the core of ell 
Mk ■ diseases of a private nature sad ehronio

“S^ANDtoWS- FEMALE PILLS.- 
They are notlilng new. bavins been dls- 

AjfgWI nensed by tbe Doctor for more than 45
years. No experiment Price one dollar. k 

mall on receipt of price and six cent 
Circulars free, letters answered

I
1 Twenty-Four Thousand Tons

(of 2000 lbs.T of Youghiogheny or Westmoreland 
lump gas coal, to be screen^ over a one and one- 
half inch screen, to be delivered in about equal 
monthly quantities between May let and 
November 30th next, and

FIVE THOUSAND TONS

)
!

EMULSIQsA

7/ fe.N ) (of 2000 lbs.) of grate size, screened Anthracite 
coal, to be delivered in about equal monthly 
quantities, between May 1st and September 30th

Tenders will*be received for delivery by vessel 
at the wharf at Toronto, ex harbor dues, or on 
the cars at the Suspension or International Bridge.

Tbe kind of coal offered must be specified.

Worm killer
karmless,^

U «EFFECTqfiL

iDOES CUREThe Best .Protection.
As a protection from the

first place. Its efficacy has been proved thou
sands ot times. It should be found in every

! < *results of colds. JAMBS
Has made arrangements to supply hia numer
ous customers with all ot the choloeet Roeee, 
Lillee, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near Kin*.
No connection with any other house la the 

City, Telephone 1461,_____________ ______26

EH (-i
«
5 m)household. Payments to be accepted at the Gas^Company s 

weights. Paymei 
month after deliv 
railw

3Z nts to be made at Toronto one 
tn alter delivery. Contractors to prepsy all 
ray charges to the bridges, 
nders to state specifically t

Pauperism Disappearing in England.
[Canadian Churchman.]

Per contra of the Booth advertisement 
statistics go to show that in 1868-9 43 per 
1000 or about 4 p.<x of the London population 

Severe colds are easily curtd oy the use of were paupers. In 1890 it is only 20 per 1000, 
Bicule's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of Qr 2 p.c. Taking all England, pauperism is 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- about half wliat it was 33 years ago—au lm- 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used ^ reduction. The church clergy and 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, . p Law Commissioners have evidently 
old*, inflammation of the lungs and all affections . , . , . a..,.,, t-niirinnr——certainlyCiibe throat, and dust. Its agreoAutene*, to the I working, rathei tujro taUtlng-cei lamiy 
—- a a tuvume-)viLh ludie. ami children, j not advertising tbemseselv.

- ' "\ "

) In its First Stages. 
Palatatle as Milk

r !

, „ ». » ïÆfaSÆSK
pany only accepts a portion of the above quanti- IIj

IftjpTHEItS GAN I^ELY Q) 
i,p°£2ls MediciNe

PRICE3S CENTBèk

TRUST MONEY TO LENDties.[V Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon J 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at ^

50C" ‘scdïTà EGY/ITE, Belleville, j j

Tender.^ to be addressed to the President. 
Secur ty to be given for the fulfilment of tbe con
tract if required.

No tender nccessarily^acceptiyl

General Manager and Sec.

On productive property at a moderate interest 
mis to be equal to current interest premiums, 

etc., unless margin in value large.
In Darkest Gloom, 

ns of meu and women are in the dark
gloom of disease. The wav out is by usins 
Burdock Blood Bid ere, a tried and sure remedy 
for dvs!H*psia, liiliousness, constipation, scroîula, 
h»d blood and diseases of the stomach, liver,

■ bowels and Global.

I Ban • AMillie -Apply to
BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW.

Solicitors, 16 Toronto-street, Torrmit. f136; Toronto, 20th March, 1891.
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TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNTfta MARCH 21 WWTHE e-

ATTCTIOW SUM.ATTÇnOtr SA3TBS.PAMOTOEB TKA1TÏC. _______  AVCnoy '«AXM.--------- -- _

MAY,JUNB,JU^Y of an excellent collection of . . "°F~

Round the World Parties, Aug- MQDERN PICTURES, VsIlldblO PrOpêfiy
ust and September.

PASSKKGEB TBAITIC. JAMES LYDONTAKE THE OLD RELIABLE PRING OF 1891.6CUNARD 1834 (1.,

At once the largest and 
most attractive display °* 

have ever

REAL ESTATE 

Art and General Auctioneer.
LINE

FOR - EUROPE 
SS. ETRURIA MARCH 21.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
- 69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

ANPHOR <s S LINE A- F. WEBSTER f’ZffisANunUn O. O. LlllL j 58 yonge-street. "K
ÇH.ASOOW SERVICE. I w , -i , y • —— concern^ by UnTMerved1 Auction Sale In The

Via Morille, Londonderry, tailing from New A Ti STltlC It HISS Mart, " King-street east, on
Circassia ^ Uia11 ulu Tuesday Next, the 24th Inst,
S Is»Ssshia kSSsîSIS

ES S«s SSMKSS “ toateTco.,
City of Rome. | be had.

«a. » ..P.*.,, BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
ROBINSON & HEATH|q«- Y°°«»^-' Torontg:

QUEBEG STEAMSHIP COMPANY
GRAND TRUNK RY. BERMUDA

.

Wallpapers we 
made. Novelties In all lines.

selection ofrWater Color Drawings, etc., situate on An Immense 
Sanitary (washable) Papers in beautiful designs, at all

Combined effects for Wall, Frieze ^ 
A magnificent stock of Japanese Leath- 

RélJeif, French and English Pressed

246 Sales conducted at private 
residences._________BRUNSWICK-AVENUE

prices from 18c. 
and Celling. 
ers, Anaglypta 
Papers, etc. Ingrains In New Shades with Handsome

Under and by virtue of the power of saJe con
tained in a certain mortgage, whiub wlli ne pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sola ny

SHIS&E
Saturday, April 18, 1.30 p.m.........
Saturday, May 2, noon..................
Saturday, May 9, 6.30 a.m...........
Saturday, May 16. noon.................
Saturday, May 88, 5.30 a.m.

For full particulars and tickets apply to

PUBLIC AUCTION
!■43 King-Street East

AUCTION SALE
, OF

6123
Friezes to match.

ELLIOTT & SON, 94 and 96 Bay-fit, Toronto.
at the auction rooms of

OLIVER, COATE & COAuctioneers.62

$7 King-street east, Toronto, onTHE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

Household Furniture à
e* •<

Saturday, the 4th April, 1891
SESSïE-mB

for the City of Toronto, an* the rtFhL°S™^hS 
The undersigned have received instructions purtenant thereto, “î” .KTdatetLard dev 

from the Consumers’ Gas Company, of-Toronto, In a certain mortgage bearing date the cay 
to sell by public auction to the highest bidder of June, I860, and r**t1,t*rf,a in the Beg y 
at thetr room ™57 King-street East, at the hour office for saiddtyaa ™ber^7°L. Upon the

* SSSEKCSgteâl
2000 SUES, Î100JOO

FINEST IN THE LAND!other effect^ at^Nb 3 Ann^Street, Corner ofAnd

BY OLIVER, COÛTE & GO. V:ro Wednesday, March 25ce

BAKING POWDERHAPPY THOUGHT

Sleri>Æg

atn
a.m. sharp.
JAMES LYDON

auctioneer.____________

; cable com- 25 Cent» per Pound.
BOUQUET TEA, BOo. per lb., 6 lbs. for $2.20

FRESH ROASTED KOFFEES
SO, 36 end 40o per lb.

PURB SPICES.

grooeri® ®*

temperature 70 0 
municatlon. 

flO hours from New York, Thursdays.
Frost unknown;WINTER TOURS

To Charleston, Savannah^ "Orleans 

arid all points South. WEST INDIES
New York to St. Croix. St. Kitts, Antigua, Do

minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren-
rHaWvÇ)|HeFaL°lHCo8H I Arthur Aht'S Sec'y U.8.8. Co., Quebec.

S’forKk'-n,KtrlStd - Barlow Cumberland, Agent

P. J. BLATTER,
, City Passenger Agent.

RETURN TICKETS
, . TERMS

in lot* of ten shares each, of the new sto« of ( purchase money over and
the Company, as orderS by the Itoard of Ten pe^ cent r q[ ^ 70 p*r cent.
Directors under the authority of an Act paased above Mia mor^w^^ aD(1 the balance, 20 per 
by the legislature of Ontario to 1887. | w«ton^ ^ ®rtKage Further particulars
Oliver, Coate & Co., Vuctloneere. i ^onrfjfien.nf sale may be had on application

FANCY
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN FRUITS.

Families Waited Upon for Orders.
72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

toWHITE STAR LINE
COMFORT

J0I^mLAMldings,
Vendor’s Solicitors.THE MART

» ESTABLISHED 1834 I--------------------

JUDICIAL ^SALE Ttf'E
----  I * ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
IMPORTANT SALE OF

946 *

' ALLAN LINE, R. M. S. economy with 604Torontb, 4th March, 1891.
»•

Castle Line R.M.S. for Natal and Afri- proaeuadedeck. Four meal.°< » 
tan Purls 1 are served daily. Rates, plans, bills ot tare, etc.

Atlas Line for Jamaica, &c. I from agenta of the line or
Clyde A Mallory Lines for Florida and 

Southern Porta
MELVILLE <1 RICHARDSON,

88 Adelaide*!, east, Toronto

JAMES LYDON Parkdale Kash Grocery, Hickman & Co.43 King-street East.

MORTGAGE SALEHOUSE AND LOT 1424 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-at., Toronto
—IN THE—

VILLAGE OF CHESTER
or

FANCY STOCK Valuable Property186

mTelephone 3010.

Pursuant to the Judgment and Order In an I To beheld at The Mart, SI King-street

SSSSflSSsœïSSSSLhiridaB 26thmarch ’91Lsaràss’ï-üy-ss

TO1M Office, having a frontage of 179 feet on the I sale as above, comprising in two parcels: , _ , ...
^t^ted on the property a solid brick Fancy POUItty, PlgeOflS, Tm

perty will be sold subject to a mortgage for w|11 ^ encouraged to make it an annual follows: Commencing at a point in the westerly 
$3UU0, with interest thereon at 6U per centum Bu 8 limit of Margueretta street 334 «Ht
perannum from the 15th day of March, 1889, “*?“,• . Hiti made known on ap- from the intersection of the westerlylimit or
which the purchaser will have to assume. The Terms and condition made V Har-uerette.street, with the southerly Undtof
said mortgage is payable in four equal annual plication. Lot W 23; thence north along the westerly limit
instalments of $100 each, on the 15th day ot Sep- ---------- of Margueretta-street 50 feet to the land of one

nMnlM OLIVER, COATE & CO. “
arenow^mSueas*wei^înteKart frorn the'lÂtb AUCTIONEERS.----------------- !?“ S
daru™, as aforesaid. Interest bed* pay erne UmCiALSALE^F^VALUABLE

vWÆÎSÆ£ 5t»toÆ andH!!st Whitby^ . ^ No. 2.-AU and -qfuUr thjt o^ato

St-îKfir XWpÆ Pursuant m

xrhrre?^œte^,saouÆe tu, x
standing conditions of sale of the High Court. to be received as hereinafter m™tioned, or as lan o[ buiiding lots registered by Richard Lip-

Terms and conditions of sale may be obtained an v parcels not so sold, by public «ot pinoou Denison, Esq., in the Registryn°®ce fOT
on aoblicailon to Messrs. Read, Read & Knight, held at 2 o*tiock p.m., at the yueen s Botei rn tue [he city of Toronto and known as Plan No. D
r-w !/?„_____ . Toronto- Messrs Roswell & I Town of Oshawa, on Saturday, the 3btb day iZ said ollice which «aid part of building?raKvenri"‘^^fIn“ran^MMinT^ « March by Levi mOi JSSSST’Ja- L^tN™. YSmay S'described as^Uows; Com-
King-street west, Messrs. Shilton. Wall bridge & following landsand premisesm f P nkrt of mencing at the southwest angle of said Lot 14^

E^EdA6ure=«bekreCbamb9r3' M street, .^«ot-A
“âS^SjSSi February, ^710^™ ”̂»“ o?C

Chief Clerk ko. tog a brick d ./elltog house, fraye bam and frame P^he aouUMrn Umit of said 

_ mm _ _ _ ’ StpaSeaTwo-A roughcast cottage and M acre ^f^^ouSS the“p5ace of beginning.THE MÂRT sh i^p0^it ualed°o n^h e1 f«ng«OT ^r oad, ^ j tw^y^^ttto^ToMSini lW/l f ^uT^mU^^mVe^nlTof has

■' . ESTABLISHED 1G34 Parcel Three-Two and LfJfîST’oïhSrï recenSr been erected a brick-fronted roughcastI Lot 12 to the '2nd Con. in the Town of Oshawa, two-story store and dwelling, known as

MORTGAGE SMtKTTZTZrZlTZ-Siff—-- —*■«
toria street in the City of Toronto, situated op- ref‘esrt®r®“f^^llu per cent to be paid to the 
Wisite the Normal School square, together with eollcitors as a deposit on the date of the
Se lot upon which the same is erected, being Lot Se tolOTi* within 30 days thereafter,

. cash within* sShf Æ S? &2SSl
NTrBotH^cBoIts0i^ranc^a^ SdertCfn^tCr» “^annual be ascertained

SS §t^e^?^eeVpnb1ic ïïîÆSÏt ‘^CSrsignéd Master ‘s also prepared to - Toronto.

ISSSSSI — «

‘"ÇwOTrtoiT^rMi of land and hereditaments High Court vW^‘b),’"-ere£)d°^as^U^ch

Ee-EfâHEHiS ms La.-stK.s-JB
scribed & ‘^^,?Mdmade^rtr.enTtoms °ourt^ seepolter,orapply to

«SaliS aTro^tage of^O LPLt«&itor, GE&o2'C^»tby. 

feet by a deptn of 100 feet, on which three solid Oshawa.
brink stores are situated, each three stories high pated 9th March, 1891. 

frontage of 18 ft ^

ALLAN LINE U

a \
Royal Mail Steamships

Now In poroe >
Special Reduced Winter Rates y__

From Portland. From Halifax.
MONQOUAN..................  March 6 March 7

r» TA Grand’s Repository
W*^ SPECIAL NOTICE

Uditata and every Information apply to ----------

MAGNIFICENT HORSE SHOW

4-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
No. 2766. A BY-LAW.

TV, change the name of certain ttrteU in Toronto.

Whereas It is desirable to change 
WarAnd^r.»M theM^&t Act requires every bylaw changing the name of astreetiu

Therefore the Municipal Council of thé Corporation of the City of 
follows;

[Passed December 23rd, 1890.] 
the name of certain streets and avenues In various

,v

16

NEW YORK, CITY OF CHICAGO. finished horses ever before brought together on the
These new luxurious steamers are the largest CODtjnenti including very high stepping matched 

and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service, tome-1 ^ fight and heavy weight hunters, high-

SSSsBESC SSrst?»-.f,|"I
r T “

the horses will be driven, ridden and jumped

either Mr. W. D. Grand or Mr. J. J. Kelso, secre
tary Fresh Air Fund.

more or Toronto enacts ma
i

fc CITY L
t : ST. JOHN’S WARD,

Aubum-avenu*.
That the name of the street heretofore known as Centre-street, extending frne 

Avenue-street, and situated between University-street and Chestnut-t

ST. LAWRENCE WARD AND ST. MATTHEWS WARD.
Blong-slreet.

That the name of the Street heretofore known as Boott-evenue, and extending from»» 
Grand Trunk Railway toaok. ol Æ

£eaHaÈeE,n/5nSM
z zsTSStss

residents on the street.

i
e

EftS OFCETTLEBS

0 TRAINS

f MANUFACTUR lot; thence west 
100 feet more or6006

6IS M ELECTRIC FIXTURES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT. 

MOST ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
CHEAPEST AND

i IIL
BT. MATTHEW’S WARD.

WILL LEAVE ON
FEBRUARY 24th, 1891

AT 8.00 P.M.
AND EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTER 

DURING MARCHAND APRIL
WITH COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED

Uamilton^treet

^dXatd ^ VtrtUaU,S
^X^^^h^^tofore known « Cryp-s-avenue »dffljhtond^y 
nu,be changed to Bain-avenue, the said stream being a eontfimation of Bain-afenoa.

IV.
BT. PAUL’S WARD.

Barton-avenue.

Best Goods Id tin market — OF --

Valuable Property.Examine Our Showrooms.

KEITH , & FITZSIMONSFOR

MANITOBA™
1 CUUDUN H0BTH-W1ST

26AND 109 King-street West

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
OB' OJIT AKIO

OFFICES; 23 Toronto-etreet, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000

i That the name of the street heretofore known as Lowther-avenae, extending froa 
„ f7 a Rsthnrst-atreet. and situated between Wells-street and Bloor-street,

Bathm^WU-eet^and not in any way connected with Lowther^venue, as extending easterly 
from (Vaimer-road to Avenue-road.

Lydnn,B Mart k

43 Klnw-st. East, Toronto.z Lowther-avenue.

W Sven» ® tite north, in the Ward of 8t. Paul is hereby changed to
and «hluhei^fter be known and designated as Lowther-avenue. the said street being a 
continuation^1 Lowther-avenue, as extending easterly to AvOTue-roed.

~ Dupont-street,
of the street heretofore known as Van Horne-street, extending from

g-sssKr
venue, thus making

AvondaU-avenue.
A That the name of the street heretofore known a. Moodie’. Lane, extending from 

_ a L p™d.i„.road and situated between Rosedale-road on the south and west and
“i,” v~“S!

For full information see any C.P.R. agent. . . Hon. J. C. Aixi.ns, P.C.
i Hon. Sm Adam W iijson, Kt.
J Hon. Sia Richxkd Cxbt-
I WRIOHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

£è^SSSsî£||
SS ^sfcsa*sr«1,a
ho»

Prmidxnt, 

Vick-Prksidbnts AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

Residential Property 3. The name
brick stores are situated,

cellar and having a frontage of 13 feet by a 
h of 88 feet, with a frame extension 8 feet by

^Second—A parcel of land having a frontage 
50 feet by a depth of 110 feet on which are situi 
four roughcast frame cottages with brick 
each one story high

EASTER HOLMS In the City of Toronto
There will be sold TO-DAY, SATURDAY, 

MARCH 21, at 12 o’clock noon, at James Lydon’s 
Auction Mart, 43 King-street east, Toronto,

with cellar and havl
^ MORTGAGE SALEde

OF VALUABLE
iges with brick fronts, 
mansard roof and hav- 
inches by a depth of 26 FREEHOLD PROPERTY^FuU^nformation given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manabs*.

j one story mgn with 
tog a frontage of 11 feet 8 
feet and with f am 

For further 
ply to

ON MARÇH
26th, 27th A 28th

Return Tickets
in one lot' üHülp

more or less, to a lane ten feet wide. On the pro- 
uerty are erected a pair of semi-detached rough 
cast houses, brick-fronted,with stone foundations, 
being Nos. 41 and 43, each containing 8 rooms, ,and

inches by a depth ot 
ame extensions 6 feet by 9 feet, 
particulars and terms of sale ap-

On Danforth-ave. and Battye-st. 
Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con 

MESSRS. CASSELS * STANDISH, I tamed to two certain «toirges or _mortgagto, 
15 Torontostr^Toron^ whjchwm

13

TO RENT
43666 auction rooms of V.

M°œ^yESo^LM?rFR^?sHt?eLee J- MoParlane «Sc Oo BT. STEPHEN’S WARD. "X"
Yarmouth-road.

mv,.* the nam» of the street heretofore known as Harold-avenue, extendie» Th**Æ*ti?ÎXeet westerly, and situated between MelvUle-street and
n°m t .woî^îe Min the Ward of St. Stephen, is hereby changed to and shall 
tarter te known ajid designated as Yarmouth-road, the «id avenue being .continua- ,, 
^^rV.rMuttw-oad as «dating from Manning-avenue to Christie-street, and there beiag 
Snother ^ ^toth“Munici^Uty called Harold-avenue

VL

approved of bysudk Judge, after due notice, as providsd in the Municipal Act 
I certify that I bar. ««nined this B1U and that it is oorrm,^ ^

City Clerk.

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street. Terms of sale—Ten per cent of tile purchase 

money to be paid at time of sale, balance accord
ing to arrangement with the auctioneer.

The property will be sold subject to A< reserved 
bid. Other conditions

Auctioneer.

16 King-street east, in the city of Toronto, on

Saturday, 21st March, 1891
Will be sold between all stations

EAST OF PORT ARTHUR
ALSO POINTS ON INTERCOLONIAL RY.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained In a certain mortgage, wnich will be pro- the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following 
duoed at the time of sale, there will be offered valuable freehold property:

BMni
= frontage of 19 feet, more or less, by a depth of o£ 138 {t 4 ^ and having a frontage of 88 feet on 

135 feet, more or less, to a lane. I Battye-street. . ..
The following improvements are said to be on The following improvements are on the 

the premises: A two-story brick-fronted rough- premises: Two solid brick houses with stone 
1 cast house, known as No. 143, containing^ I foun(latl0n8 and slate roofs in course of erection, 

rooms, and a shed in the rear of the lot contain- one on lot g fronting on Danforth-avenue, and the 
log a workshop. The property will be sold sub- Qtber on lot 6 fronting on Battye-street, each ©on 
ject to a prior mortgage securing 61260 and m- taicin<î 10 rooms and bathroom, 
terest. Terma-Ten per cent, of the purchase money^to

TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the purchase money ^ paid at the time of sale and the balance within 
to be paid at the lime of sale and the balance ^ thereafter. aiii „ ,
within thirty days thereafter. For further particulars and conditions of sale

For further particulars and conditions or sale appiy to 
apply to

No. 14 in World Building
Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rentIT ONE AND ONE-THIRD FIRE LYOON’S MARTGood to Return until March 31st, 1891.

SCHOLARS AND TEACHERS OFFICEWORLD
43 KUig-atreet east, Toronto.]

AUCTION SALE

Will be issued Round Trip Tickets upon pre- 

Apnl 2Uth, 1891.
tU THE POISON IRON WORKS CO

1HIERGDL11ÜL RUV
OF CANADA I

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF 1600.OF R F. CLARK»,

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES Mayor.VALUABLE HIT PROPERTYmost perfec 
d durability

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the 
engine in the world for economy an
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yaohts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

“y I'dfteeTthat* tbee«MdBylsrtî pûblbtod, in compliance with the provision* ot the
StatLteMworld newspaper, P-bitoU in tbiseft^ R

County Judge.

FRANCIS & WARDROP,
Vendors' Solicitors.

30 Toronto-street.
llie direct route between tne west and all oolnts 
tire Lower St. Lawrence and Bai. des Oaleur,

change Ueitveeu tuese pomia in 28 noure and 65

Tho through express tram cars of the 
colonial hallway are briUuuitiy Ughted by electri
city auu uea.ed by steam from tne locomotive 
thus greatly increasing tho oomiort ana safety or
travelers. , ___

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Gars 
are vtm vu ail Uirougn express trams.
Cttuu<iiuu-Jb.uropeuu Mail and Passenger 

Koute.
1‘asseugei‘s for Great Britain or the UontiaenL 

let*mg Montreal . • day morning" Will join 
outward man steamer at all . u;v.a_..

The attention of snippe-s is directed to the 
superior lacditws oil «red by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended tor the tats tern Provinces and Newfound- wh„, work execu
“ÆlÏÏZaï-1 PnXlUUe " »mpdtn«x EstebUdwd 

Tickets may be vutamed auu an -uformatlon 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
én application to

FRANCIS & WARDROP,
Vendor's Solicitors,

30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

KIOTiCE TO CREDITORS—IN THE IM matter of John Ritchie, the 
younaer, of the City of Toronto,
Real Estate Agent, an Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that the above-named 
John Ritchie has made an assignment to me, 
l»uis G Harria under the provisions of Chapter 
i-q Revised Statutes of Ontario, and amending t 
ams. of all his estate and effects, in trust, for the Under and by virtue of the powers con- 
beniflt ofbis creditors. , tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro-

%àz&3izsisr!sxr& fesas»srfcüWJsaK
at the hour ot three o’clock in the afternoon, ^ following cltyproperty: 
for the purpose of appointing Inspectors and Lota 1. 2 and 3, Plan 112, in the city of Toronto,
owinir0directions In reference to the disposal of gjtuate at the southwest corner of Bloor-street 
fhêïSd estate. and Brnnswick-avenue and having a frontage of

Ailcfeditors are hereby required to file their 151 (oet 6 inches more or less, on Bloor-street by

wmcLT eVt^welSIg ‘
Moretii“mrda^of May!* sSÎÎ" after'Swch date “’r’ERMS^-One-fourth at the time of sale and the

LOUIS G. HARRIS, Trustee, | mOTtgage. «£.^of

aooiicatioQ to the vendor’s solicitors,
^ MESSRS. GREENE & GREENE

10 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

ONFeb. 17, Mar. 7 & 21Vv 66006
SATURDAY, MARCH 28MORTGAGE SALE

SoundFont.________________ _ “
At 12 o’clock noon, at James Lydon’s Auction 

Mart, 43 King-street east.
Being two well-built modern bouses, Nos. 452 
and 454 Batburst-street, west side, near Col
lege-street (south), containing nine rooms 
e«sh solid brick, «tone foundations, with 

’ concrete cellars and brick parti-

valuable lotsX

HORSE
SHOEING

ON BLOOR-STREET
DatAd&tToronto^^ii^lAtdAyofF^ruxiT^lMl.i . furnaces.

isBsHfflSS SsS
payable half-pearly at «« per cent. Wul be 
sold subject to a reserve bid. Other particu- 
lars at time of sale.

V

GOqFEDE^ÀTIOq LIFESPECIALITY
BY

4
$4,OCX),OCX) ASSETS AND CAPITAL.

$19,000,000.
M’GILL-STBEETJOHN TEE1IIN - JAMES LYDON, AUCTIONEER:

4ted with econ 
1886. BUSINESS IN FORCE,

ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.
ry w. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

CivU Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting Marine Engineer.

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 946 
ROOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

The Home Savings &, Loan Co., Ltd yect to two prior 
Further particu- 

saieor on
>*. W KATHKRSTUN,

Western Freight and Baseenger Ag«it, Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto 
WRoesm House Block, Xont-su, TorunKk Deposits received; small aid large turn In

to restât highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAQINO DIR KOTO*

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY*

Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto. 
H. R. WELTON, Trustee’s solicitor,

2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of March, 1891.

66lie POTTING#It, sI JAMES MASON,
Manager

6436Dated March % 1891.Chief Superintendent,
railway Off oe» Moicton. N.B., M .i ib, li, 189 •* 6
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WILLIAMS
PIANOS»

MERCHANTSMUSICAL AST) F.ntfCATIONAL.

EBB’S ÏESTBURBBT
to our provisions deal. The advance of to-day

little too much steam has been placed on the 
market

selling at Me to 57c. Hay in light supply 
ana prices nominally unchanged. Dressed hogs 
in moderate supply and easier at >5 to $5.25.

]SUSINES»
EDUCATION
ATTEND

BROWNE&WILS0N »STILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
26 Public Events Booked Ahead.

IWILL FIND OUR STOCK REPLETE WITH THE♦A. El. AMES

(Member Toronto Stock Exohange.) V NEWEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVEACCOUNTANT»
executors'.trustees’ and partnership accounts ad 
justed. Books opened on system beet adapted to 

business. Personal supervision.
Room 67,'Canada Life Building. 

Telephone 28695

,v
V

#STOCK BROKER KUO INVESTMENT AGENT % SEND IvINES OF

Fancy Dry Goods in the Market
CORRECT PRICES.

k BULGE IN COE ANB P0B1 pr* >
ciBouuw.

FOR
GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. <Fire>
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

Endorsed by th. best .utherrtlss In the world

R. S Williams & Son,
v143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

C.O’DEA,PRODUCE.
Potatoes quiet, offerings nil, but 85c to 90c would 

be paid for good car lots. Med hay unchanged 
andsteady at $8 to $8.50. Straw, $6. Hops 
"toady ami in fair demand, 90’e 89c to 88c, year
lings 25c. Dried apples moving slowly at 7%c to 
8c and evaporated at 13%c to 14c.

211£ WHOLESALE TRADE SHOWS 
SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT. CORRECT STYLES. *91

ELEGTRIG MOTORSMoney Easier In New York—Outside Grain 
Markets Higher—Produce and Pro
visions-- Beerbohm', Report—Liverpool 
Markets—Stacks Hull in New York — 
Business Troubles.

NEW TORE STOCK MARKET-
Drummond & Brown received the fallowing to

day over their private wive from W. 8. Lawson 
& Co. of New York: The tendency of prices Is 
downward on a dull market. Much trouble has 
arisen over refusal of treasury to give gold bars 
for export, forcing the shippers to take coin. 
There is an uneasy feeling that a premium on 
gold Is not for off. Besides this the Keystone 
Bank in Philadelphia fatted. This was the bank 
which was se badly hurt last November. A de
pressed feeling makes traders disposed to sell. 
Burlington, St. Paul and Northern Pacific have 
been active. Some one seems to be unloading a 
little of the latter. Northwest stocle alao is being 
peddled out In small quantities. The Amount of 
coin going out will be about $2,600,000. We do 
not think the outflow of gold this spring will be 
large enough to affect money market.

Samson, Kennedy & CoBarker's Shorthand School, now Barker & 
Spence’s Shorthand and Business School, re, 
moved to 138 King East Re-opens on Monday, 
January 6.Filters

Friday Evening, March 20.
Receipts wheat at Duluth 15,000 bushels against 

8000, at Toledo 11,000 against 15,000.

Consols opened at 90 11-16 for money, 96 11-16 
for account and closed at 96 11-16 and 96% re
spectively.

There were 350 transactions on local Stock Ex
change to-day, 200 of which were In Canadian 
Pacific and 125 in Northwest Land.

United States Treasury has refused to give gold 
bars for export, forcing shippers to take coin. 
The amount of the latter going out will be about 
82,500,000.

Receipts flour at Milwaukee 8565 against 7475 
yesterday, wheat 31,000 bushels against 26,000, 
com 2000 against 1000. oats 15,000 against 17,000, 
rye 10,000 against 9000, barley 11,000 against 
19,000. V

44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 16,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.Filters Tie M Arte Lilt C#. (Liz->

% MANUFACTURERS OX

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
(Limited),

MONTREAL.

KgLv-. jtiy

Aikenhead & Crombie Electric Lighting Apparatus&>

wm i *Corner King ind Yongo-thoeW Toronto. 36 NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, March 20.—Cotton, epota quiet, J-16 

lower; uplands. »; gulf, 9 7 1-16; futures dull 2 to 
5 points down; safes 78,000 bsles; March $6.67, 
April $8.70, May $8.80, June $8.80, July $8. 
Aug. $9.01, Sept. $9.03. Flour—Firmer, fairly act- 
lve. Wheat—Receipts, 82.400 bush; exports. 28,81» 
bush: sales, 8216,000 bush tutupto. 118,000 bush 
snot: spot lc higher, moderately active; No. 2 red 
$1.1344 to $1.14% elevator,No.l Northern $1.22,No. 
1 bard $1 26. Options openad Y* to fkc lower, ad
vanced 94c to 114c and closed Arm; No. 2 
rod March $1.14%, May $1-1014, Jane $1.0t«,

Com—Receipts 47,400 bush; exports 29,754 bush; 
sales, 8,886,000 bush futures. 91,000 bush spot;

< mPROVISIONS.
Dressed hogs dull and unchanged; $5.50 to being 

paid for packers’ weights of 140 lbs and over and 
below that $5. Eggs are in moderate supply and 
unchanged, but the market is nervous. Com
mission bouses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh. 
19c to 20c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 16c to 17c a 
lb; prime large rolls, 18c to 15c a lb; store 
packed, 10c to 12c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon, 0c to 9%c a lb: new cured hams, 11c to 
11 He alb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 7% to 8c a 
lb; cheese. 1014c to 1114c 4 Ibt lam), 9c to 6%ca lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5 
to $5.60. Chickens, 40c to60c; geese, 8c; turkeys, 

ducks, 60c to 70c.

70 PEARL-STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

as.

INCORPORATED 1890.

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC. LIMITED. Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.
In affiliation with University of Toronto.

Husioal Education In all Its Branches

For Prospectus apply to
12 and 14 Pembroke-street.

Or West End Branch, Mrs. Howson, 16 Bruns- 
wick-avenue.
F. H. TORRINOTON

àa wheat markets firmer, closing He to 
er May opened in Chicago at $1.00%, GOLD MEDAL, ÎABIS, 1878.es, 3,836,000 bush futures. 91,000 bush spot: 

n higher, moderately active, ungraded mixed 
74%cto77c; cotions advanced 1 Ho to 2e, closed 
Arm, March 75UC, Aprif 74J4Ç. May 7194c. June «Jg. j&Æh

quiet; options iairly 
ud April 59Hc, May 

2 59c to 60c ; mixed
__________________ do, 59c to Me. Sugar
doll, lower, standard A 6, cut loaf and crushed 
694c, granulated 014c.

l«c h „
dropped 14c and closed at $1.02; in New York at 
$1.0994 and closed at $1.1014; In Milwaukee at 
9614c and closed at 9714c; In St. Louis at $1.0114 
and closed at $1.0294: in Toledo at $1.0496 and 
dosed at $1.0514; in Duluth at $1.03 and closed at 
$1.64: In Detroit at $1.04>4 and closed at $1.03.

9c to l*14c:

W. Baker & Co.’SKING, GRAINGER & CO 43.000 bueh. sales 410,00 
bush spot; spot higher, 
active, stronger, March an 
5996c, July 68%c, spot No. 
western 56c to 00c; white

ç^GAR /?«
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET E.
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also bakers’ 

butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc._______ 246

«

fgolden »
7 SYRUP j
ifee. Ntlîdli

■\Director

%
* WESTERN CANADALOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Local stocks inactive and easier. Montreal 
lower, 224% being asked and 228 bid. Ontario is 
quoted % to % higher. Bids for Toronto closed 
at a decline of 5 and those for Merchants’ were H 
lower. Commerce is quoted % h izher and Do
minion % lower. Western Assurance fell off 1 to 
1% points. N.W.L. easier, 76% being asked and 
76md. Bids for C.P-R fell off Quotations

CocoaCHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. March 20 —The leading futures closed: 

Wheat —March 99%c, May $1.02, July 99%c. 
Com—March 64c, May 66c, July 64%c. Oats—

Ion
"b6-Marcb $5.59i4, May $6.7?!4, July $6.07>4. 
Cash quotations were: ho. 2 spring wheat 
to $1 ; No. 2 red. $1.01 to $1.02: No. 2 com,

short ribs sides. $5.55 to $6.60; dry salted shoul
ders, $4.20 to $4.30: short clear sides, $6.75 to 
$5.85. Receipts—Fl^ur. 13,000 bbls; wheat, 88,000 

i a bush; com, 164,000 oush; oats, 227,000 bush; rye,
U to2to4 8fc< 15,000 bush; barley, 26.000 bush Shipments- 
' * - ^ Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat. 23,000 bush: corn,

114,000 b*sh; oats. 182,000 bush: rye, 7000 bush; 
barley, 20,000 bush.

Loan & Savings Co.
76 Church-street - - Toronto.
Money to Lend on City Property at Special Batee 

when Dealing with Principals.

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS.
are: Buyers. Sellers. Counter .atæn4 P.M.11 l »sixTjai&’swXg:::: I FS-i. WJ A 2A

Demand do .........  | 9 iS-16 | 9 15-16 I !U% to 10% Deposits Received,Ask’d. BidAsk’d. 9ULSTOCKS.

No ChemicalsMl9UHIIS 114*M6*

::;:â |

m
sfc 1

Debentures Issued
WALTER S. LEE

MANAGER.

Montreal...........................
<)rrsno..w.....................................

M oisons.................................
Toronto.................................
Merchants’..*..................... -
Commerce.....................................
Imperial.......»....................
Dominion.............................
Standard..............................
Hamilton....................................

British America........... ....
Weetorn Assurance..............
Consumers’ ties........................
Dominion Telegraph..........

Bs&BïBïc»:rl:n: »
Canada Permanent.......................  1» ••

•• 20 per oenL.. 186 184

BATES FOB STERLING IN HIW TOBK.-
Posted. Actual. We are now putting np, expressly for family use, the 

finest quality of PURE SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated 

with Com Syrup, in 2-lb. cans, with movable tops.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. ______-

■reused in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far. more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for Invalids 
as well as for persons In health.

Sold by Orooers everywhere.

aio"
144 US 
12» 12894
.... ltt 
238 23114
.... 141
153 152
00 97

143)4 142)4 
.... 171

I * & »
346Bonk of England ram—3 per cent.

MONEY
1 « CBEII FONCIER. FI1M - 61111111
7694 7696 », Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

i / The Weekly Review.
The improvement in trade during the week has 

been more general, but the inclement weather 
has tended to minimize the volume of business. 
This influence has probably been felt more in the 
northern part of the province owing to the snow 
blockades. The same cause has contributed to 
make the circulation of money slow, but an all
round Improvement is looked for with finer 
weather. Prospects continue good.

SEEDS.
au improved jobbing demand at un

changed prices. The crop seems to be nearly all 
marketed. Aisike ranges, from $7 50 to W per 
busheL Red clover, $4.80 to $5. Tlmotny, $1.75 
to $21

s.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-8T WEST

MANUFACTURERS OF

%RUSSES
a larg* amoun 
loans on centra

This company having on band 
of funds invites applications for 
city property.

Canadian S. * Loan.
Central Canada.......
Dom. Savings* Loan.. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings..

“ *• 20 per
Freehold L. * Savings

* 20 per cent

ARTIFICIAL w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,246122*
112 LIMBSW. E. LOtfG, Manager. There iscent.

:*
129 i And Appliances for all Defor- 

l- J inities of the Human Body— 
M Spinal Diseases, Hip Joint Dia-

__ ^ ease, Diseases of the Knee and
Ankle, Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Club Feet, Etc

ALSO CRUTCHES.

133 r1!EMMS-ss:::::: ”. j=j
L»n. A Can. L. & A......................... M
London A Ontario 
Manitoba ,oan...
North of Scot. Cai 
Ontario Industrial 
Ontario Loan A 
People*!

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business fair and receipts light.
Butter—Firm, large dairy rolls 2Û 

tub 20c to 24c, pound rolls 25c to .S3 
to 24c. . „

Eggs—Scarce and firmer at 20c to 22c for fresh

r
an. Mort. Co.. 160 150
De ben tara . . . . . isà

.1 B,Uto LÿnÜ DebVco:::]*^ 43)4
ronto Land A Invest.Co...... 120

tTnion Loan A Saving...............I.-..
Western Canada VAS

** 25 per cent .... 189

dairyt<
Business moderately good. Heavy chemicals 

such as sulphur, bi-carbonate of soda, etc., 
are very firm. Payments fqir.

WOOLS.
Situation unchanged. There is a moderate de

mand chiefly for email tote. Prices steady and 
unchanged; supers to 23)4=, extra 2794c to 
26c, black and No. 119c to 21c.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st / 
793 Yonge-st / 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

► 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

20c

115
nsM laid.

^ Poultry—Quiet,^turkeys 12£$cto 15c^ geese 8c to
^Potatoes—Receipts fair and price» unchanged 

at $1 to $1.10 for single bags and 8Ô«rto 90c for

'Turnips—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots 60c per

Real
183 131 Church-street

TORONTO. ONT.

X179 FURS6
Transactions: Morning board — Consumera 

9as. 5 at 172 reported: N.W.L., 50 at76H» 55, 20 
it 7G% reported: C.P.R., 25, 125 at *76%. After
noon board—Western Assurance, 20 at 143y4; 
D.P.R., 60 at 76H-

PAINTS AND OILS.

va'nce^Ttwkæ’during t^u^week^raw* being D C OI A I NOTIPP
KtfÆS ^[.^«-tdrECIAL NU I ILL
factory.

Z bag.
Apples—In good demand at $4.50 to $6, spies 

selling at outside figure. At a great redaction in prioe.
Beal, Mink, Persian Lamb,

Large consignments of
SPRING
Arriving daily from the beet London makes..

A
TILT & CO.,

Stock Brokers and Commission 
Merchants

Boom 5 Imperial Bank Building.
Chambers. pecial attention gi 
orders by mail or telegraph. Correspondence 
solicited.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. 246

246Spring 
boxes anap<&coeS °urWe have J 

order for so 
oases of

MELFORT BOULTON / Branch Offices & Yards:BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade is a trifle quieter owing to unfavorable 

weather. Business for immediate requirement is 
dull and that for spring has not fully opened up. 
The wages question is also a disturbing element. 
Payments slow.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

Esplanade E„ near Berkeiey-

Esplanâde E„ foot of Church-

Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

Window GlassRoom 1 Jordan 
ven to country 61INVESTMENTS MADE.

MONEY TO LOAN.

J.&J. IrTOSDIIfWith one of7the oldest and best 
known 7
BELGIAN MANUFACTURERS
and we are prepared to book orders 
at prices that defy competition.

Our stock is also complete in all branenes of 
our business and we are fully prepared to meet 
the requirements of our customers wishing to 
book spring orders. Write for our new price list 
of window glass.

DRYGOODS.
iïKÛWtSïp

slightly. There has, however, been a fair amount
NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET

Telephone 1042. REGISTERED TRADE MARK246 ver, been a i
doing.* Good spring weather wouid no doubt 
give trade an impetus. Large quantities of dress 
goods, especially checks and fancy, are moving, 
and there is a fair enquiry foxgloves, hosiery and 
underwear. Parasols are beginning to be en
quired for and large quantities have been shipped 
during the last 'ew days. Payments fair and the 
outlook decidedly hopeful.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2675.

N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Raw Fura.
ELIAS ROGERS & COLiverpool, March 20.—Wheat firm, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, 
demand poor. Receipts wheat past three days 
100,000 centals, including 5000 centals American ; 
corn same time 72,600 centals America. Weather 
fine. Spring and red winter wheat, nominal; 
Kansas winter, 8s 2Hd ; No. 1 Cal., 8s 4Hd- 
Corn, 5s 8d. Peas, 6s 4d. Poi£, 50s. Lard, 
82s. Bacon, long and short clear, 28s Od. Tallow, 
26s 6d. Cheese, white and colorai, 55s 6d.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. March 20 (close)—Montreal, 224H 

«ud 224; Ontario. 117 and U4H; People’s, 100 
and 95: Molsons xd, 157Uand 150; Toronto. 217H 
and 210; Cartier, 96 asked; Merchants’, 144H»”d 
143H: Commerce, 129H and 128%: Tel.. 105% 
and 106%. sales 25 at 105%: N.W.L.. 76% and 76: 
Pass., 190 and 188%; Gas, 214 and 213, sales 50 
at 218%: C P.R., 76% and 76%, sales 25 at 76HT 
New Gas, 205 and 197: New Pass., 178 offered; 
Com. Cable, 110 and 100%.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
TRIWT ABLISBBD 1806. EPPS’S COCOA6

• LEATHER AND HIDES.
A fair amount of business is being done, but the 
arket is somewhat unsettled owing tb the recent 

_eavy failure in the trade, but the trouble is sup
posed to be confined to the one house. An Eng 
Ush buyer has been on the market and hts pur
chases were considerable. There Is some hesi
tancy on the part of manufacturers to the 
threatened strike among their employé. Re- 
ports concerning harness leather are more satis
factory. Stocks continue light. Hides in light 
demand at unchanged prices.

HARDWARE.
There has been no alteration in prices this 

week The volume of trade has been visibly 
affected by the snow blockades in the north, 
travelers having been prevented from going over 
their routes and farmers from making trips into 
towns and villages. It is anticipated that in 
the course of a week there will be a visible un
prove mmt. Stocks are light and higher prices 
are loosed for. Baymen s have been somewhat 
interfered with by the weather, but still there 
does not appear to be much cause for complaint.

Stewart & Wood p. burns & co. « \K!GRIFFITH & CO. breakfast.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lewi

jsag
heavyttoctors’,bêls. ’’ït’u b^Sf. SMSfg 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up untU strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ue ready to 
wherever there Is a week point. We may eacaf.
fortified wUhpureblo^ and .properly nourished

fIMade simply wkh'bolUng'wator or milk. Bold 
only In packet» by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS » CO., Homœopithlo Chemists, 
_________________Loadon, England. _._gL—

FOR SALE ^HEAP

82 & 84 YORK-STREET-MONEY ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
(J. McArthur Griffith)

auditor

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario. 1686 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
London-Canadlan Chambers

Bay-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1549-Cable “Griffith. Toronto.-

Celebrated Scranton CDALJ.& J. L. O’MALLEYTO

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood-always on hand
Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

We are offering for the
SPECIIL. EES FOR CUT MID SPLIT SUMMER WOODALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

bank of commerce buildings.
26 FOR ONE WEEK

•t-VeSM Ccmimurtication t0’
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London, March SO, 18.30 p.m.—Consols, 9611-16 
for money, 96 13-16 for account; U.8. 4s, 12394: 
U.S. 4)4s, 104H; St. Paul, 55%; Erie, 161894; 
Brie 2s. 101)4; Pac. Cen., 5294: Reading. 15; 
Can. Pap., 7894; N.Y.C., 10494: Ill. Cen., 96.

BeatNext Thirty DaysBEERBOHM S REPORT.

J^'2ÏÏL"£S£2 525=™S
ünd roro 5S2dto7. Mark Lane-Wheat, Englush
Kr^^apot^t rathe/easier’;
No. 1 Cal. 8e 4d, K>d cheaper; com 55s 8d, un
changed; peas 6s 3d, Id dearer

* .

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—646 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DOCK

«* - “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

Great Reductions In
Dining-room, Bedroom and 

Parlor Suites.

GROCERIES.
The market is assuming a healthier tone, but 

still the demand is lighter than we are warranted 
in anticipating. The uncertainty in the sugar 
market materially affects that branch of the 
trade, buyers are; only making from band to 
mouth purchases. The tea trade is an’oasis in 
the desert, there being a fair turnover at good 
profits. Canoed goods market is healthy; the 
demand for ibo moment is light, but a good de
mand is anticipated for the future; stocks light 
Dried fruits dull, but prices steady, t-vrups in 
moderate demand. Payments improving and 
prospects are considered good.

Business Embarrassments.
J. B. Lennox, saddler, Midland, has assigned to 

Charles Langley of this city.
A demand of assignment has been made oé 

Pelletier <fc Guy, cigar manufacturers, Montreal.
These assignments are reported: Thomas Cox, 

grocer, Brantford; F. T. Betts, grocer, Brock- 
ville; Huile & Sons, potters, London.

F. L. Sanagan, merchant tailor, 241 Yonge- 
street, is offering to compromise with his credlt-

The liabilities of Raymond Walker, the weeklv 
payment man whose efforts to secure a composi
tion were noted several days ago, are estimated 
at about $25,000. John Macdonald & Co. are the 
chief creditors, but they are secured by chattel 

tgages. They advanced $6000 cash to Ray
mond Walker io help tide him over his difficul
ties, but this did not save him. The business is 
said to show a surplus of $9000 in paper. Mr. 
Walker has been in business over two years.

WATER 846\ ‘

DOORS AND LUMBERL.COFFEE&COFILTERS Before purchasing elsewhere give 
us a call. Telephone 1067. «6 Ontario Coal Company

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
38 Church-street,

The undersigned are going out ot business, 
and therefore offer their stuck of flrst-olaee 
lumber of the Tarions kinds, also their stock 
of firat-claae Doors, Base, Floorings, ete., at 
very low prices. Builders and those Intending 
to build, here is a rare chance for you to get 
cheap materials. The lumber yard» end 
buildings are also tor s^e or to tot, with or 
without machinery.

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. 6

RICE LEWIS & SON OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
au?uWu=nh0à=gÏÏrcNo. S^daa1 81=^No^Etm' 

35c; No. 1 Can- 91c-

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 

near street cars; modern Improve- 
mente; rent mode^e-^#6^“

Deer Park Post Offlo e

Adull
Can.(Limited)

Toronto82 Klng-st. East,
J. P. WAGNER & COGEO. H. MAY.W. A. CAMPBELL,LOCAL MONEY m/rKET.

CAMPBELL & MAYLocal money market quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering freely at 5% per cent.

Money in New York was easier, closing at
^Discount rate on open market in London 

closed stronger at 2% per cent. ____________

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. 
Telephone—Office 51», Residence 981. 186

SEWER PIPE
Assignees ilF Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants" and Joint Stock Companies" Books 

ronto. Telephone 1700. ld6___ COALg E V E R A L WAR E HOU S ES In best
tenant rent carabe made satisfac
tory.WORLD’S BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
RICE, M^EWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

» Appj'^°n
< (AMERICAN)FISKEN & CO., 

23 Scott-street
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain auu pr 
markets, as received by Drummond & Brow 
as follows:

Positively the Very Best Is the 
» Market

BEST M THB CHEAPEST
We el»o furnish only the beet rradee ef soft coal for state use. In 

eteam producing coal we Tiandle exclusivelythe unexcelled brands known 
ae Rey noldsvMIe, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Beat quality of Beechend Oen«*ainoff)çes Â^Mp^n^feast. foot of Church-at. Tele
phone N0.J8. Up-town office No. IO Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 1069. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreets. Telephone No. 8623. 
Branon office No. 72B Yonge-wtreet. Yard and offlo# 1069 Queen-street 
weeti near subway. __________ '

246 THE GILMAN - HAMILTON 00CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGON
Cloe'g.OP’n’g Hlg’etiLow’t 

1 1 E. R. V CLARKSON Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
00* 1 
9716
91k
Wi

8“iw^-M^y »...
4 Telephone - 8708

Omc*— Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

94 H 
61

y
E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henrv & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. _____

h4">4c°ryu^:.................::::

p°r^rp>y

-.îmy.v.v::::S-BibS-iy;;-.

* iks. Latest improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest style ot Gentleman’s Light 
Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelaide-street West

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND’S.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Local grain market continues inactive. Wheat 

quiet and the feeling seems easier; $1 would be 
paitl for white, red and democrat north and west, 
but holders are asking 2c more; 60 lb white lying 
on C.P.R. east changed, hands at $1.02. and 98c to 
$1 would probably be paid for spring north and 
west; a car No. 3 hard sold at 99c and No. 1 
frosted via North Bay at 91c; feed wheat is sell
ing freely at Tec to 72c. Rye scarce and firm, 
with sales on the Midland at 76c. Peas firm, with 
hales west at 70c; 3500 bushels of seed peas lying 
west soldat 73c. Barley firm; about 6000 bushels 
of feed sold outside at 50c and 12 cars No. 3 sold 
outside at 50c. Oats firm ; white sold on track at 
Me and outside at 50c; 8000 bushels of same kind, 
April delivery, sold outside at 54c. Corn firm, 71c 
being asked and 70c bid. Brim steady, with sales 
west at $16 to $16.50.

On call No. 2 hard, Port Arthur inspection, 
>ffcred at $1.10, with $1.068bid; No..3 hard, with 
grinding in transit privileges, at $1.05, no bids; 
rmme grade at Carleton Junction at $1, with 9tic; 
No. 1 frosted, grinding in transit privileges, at 

.. . with V2c bid : 80c was bid for No. 2 frosted at 
Carleton Junction.

54
51% S'*49%

35
Telephone 199|S7:,

45 ed45 55
72 77
60 80
87 U7 1

aie due aa follow* LCLARKSON & CROSS DUCWE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST
C.V.B.................................... 6.09 MO

Drummond & Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from W. G. McCor
mick & Co. of Chicago: The early English cable® 
uiiuteel lower wheat markets, and receipts at all 
the primary points were very large, which was 
sufftoient to start the local scalpers to selling 
wheat, that fraternity being decidedly bearish.
There seems to be, at about $1.01 for May. good 
buying, and on this morning's break one or two 
commission houses took everything that was of- 
fared leaving the crowd heavily snort. .Late 
i^reochcables came in 35 centime higher for 
wheat, and exports were reported from New 
York 80,000 bushels for Lisbon. The story was 
also circulated that 200,000 bushels were being
loaded at Duluth for early, export. This started T nU^TTIÎD.
the crowd to covering their shorts and resulted IvlAill A

sharp advance, on which some of the early . .
gréa t*e 1 aid id ty*a n d st re n gttT t^and weTe ESplai^, FOflt SCOtt-Strefit 
5æ*£S«rô!2ï"ÏÏlr?kwere°fâ?r“ CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial
acciimulated^8locks'Provisioils’ Td ArC Lighting,
sluggish early, but after noon became very 
active and closed much excited and with heavy 
trading. Tflte discussion is coming up as to the 
possibility of Germany removing her prohibition 
on American meats, and this is lending strength

Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto Ont E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, t .U.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. ~46 COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO„ LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

I^ERVOUS DEBILITY !i;l S iTHE TORONTO *40» p.m.
loo -1{ «26

(the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Oenito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes a > difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvls-street, M house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

amme ucht co
Exhaustin Vital Drains 6.00 4.00 HUM 8J80 

11.80 9.30
6.00 P<L00

r,Ehone 1886.
erry-streets.

NOEL MARSHALL,
9X10 5.45 

11.30 9.30 10»llp.m
6.00 ».SS 9.00 fJS

. . MANAGERMl- ÜJBJI.T.........................
DS. Western State»....

English mails will be closed during March es 
follows: March S, S, », 13, Id, 19) 33, 36, 8ft Iw 12.00Money to Loan JS. CRANE & COin a

!APPLY TO i
v French Flake26JOHN STARK, & CO IMFORTBR8 OB'FARMER BROS.

The Whlteet. 
Sweetest 

and Cholceet

26 TORONTO-STREET zare noted for their beautifully 
finished photographs.

Studio, 92 Yonge-st. and 294 
Queen-st west. 6 I

.11K fci'i KKK1" MAKKKT. 246ileceipts grain were very light to-day. Wheat 
firm; l load of red sold at $1.05 and spring and 
goose are nominal at 90c and 85c to 86c respect- 
fvelv Barley steady, 100 bushels selling at 51c to
S-y** peas, 1 load sold at 76c, Oats firm, 150

H. M. Pellatt, BREAD MADEHEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-atreet West.
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street

A. H. Campbell,
President.

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.
Secretary.
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